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Extension
Leader Dies
At Age of 62
. MUSKEGON — Mrs. Grice E.
Vander Kolk, 82, of 504 River
St., Spring Lake, who retired
March 1 at Home Economics
Agent for Ottawa County, died
Wednesday afternoon at Knoll-
view Manfr Nursing Home in
Muskegon. She had been ill five
months.
She waa the former Grace
Austin. Born in College Park,
Md.,' she moved to Michigan
with her parents. In 1925 she
was graduated from Michigan
State University with a B.S. de-
gree after which she taught
home economics at Lakeview
High School in Battle Creek
until 1930 when she married
Charles E. Vander Kolk of Bat-
tle Creek. He died April 26,
1943.
Mrs. Vander Kolk joined the
Cooperative Extension staff of
MSU as the Ottawa county
agent of home economics Jan.
1. 1936. Besides working with
women, she was active in 4-H
work, especially in sewing and
the National Home Demonstra
tion Agents’ Association.
She also belonged to the Alpha
Psi chapter of Epsilon Sigma
Phi, an honorary extension or-
ganization. the Triangle Busi-
ness and Profeessional Women’s
Club of Grand Haven. Chi chap-
ter of Alpha Gamma Delta and
received the distinguished ser-
vice award from the National
Home Agents Association in
1951.
Surviving are a son. Ed-
ward of Coopersville; a sister,
Miss Josephine Austin of Forest
Park, 111., and four grandchil-
dren.
Funeral services will be helld
Saturday at 1 p.m. from the
Spring Lake Presbyterian
Church on M-104 with the Rev.
Roy Marshall officiating. Burial
will be in Spring Lake ceme-
tery.
The body is at the Barbier
Funeral Home. 213 East Savidge
St., Spring Lake, until Satur-
day noon.
Vanderbush Is Recipient
Of Senior's Hope Award
Seniors of Hope College’s
class of 1965 today presented
the Hope Award to Associate
Profeesor Alvin Wallace Van-
derbush, 19 - year, veteran of
teaching at Hope.
The award was presented to
Vanderbush at the Centennial
Honors Convocation in Dimnent
Memorial Chapel today. -
Senior Alan Chesney outlined
the symbolism of the Hope
Award saying, “The Hope
Award constitutes an effort by
the senior class to express our
gratitude to the entire faculty
of Hope College for the inspir-
ation and knowledge that they
have given to us.’r
"To do this the senior class
ited a gift to the school
the name Of a professor who
symbolizes the hign quality and
excellence of teaching of the
entire faculty. The professor
will assist the class in selecting
an appropriate gift,” Chesney
said.
Vanderbush thanked the sen-
iors for their expression of con-
fidence and affection for the
entire faculty.
Vanderbush, chairman of the
department of political scitnce
and a native of Wisconsin, has
been on the Hope College staff
and faculty since 1946.
He is a 1929 graduate of Hope
and was on the Hope football
team four seasons. In 1938 Van-
derbush received his M.A. de-
gree from the University of
Michigan
His teaching experience in-
Alvin Vanderbush
eludes one year at the Besse-
mer High School, seven years
at Grandville High School and
six years with the Grand Rap-
ids Public Schools.
Following three years with
the U.S. Navy, he came to
Hope and joined the Athletic
Department as head football
coach.
During his term as coach he
produced outstanding teams in-
cluding a cochampionship in
1951 and the MIAA Champion-
ship in 1953,
Vanderbush completed
25 years of football coaching in
1955 and retired to give his full
attention to college teaching in
the fields of history and politi-
cal science.
Mr*. Grace Vander Kolk
food projects. She served in
coordinating plans for 4-H
Achievement Days and county
and community fairs as well as
serving as director for youth
of the county in summer activi-
ties at Camp Pottowattomie.
She was a member of t h e
S p ri n g Lake Presbyterian
Church where she taught Sun-
day School for many years. She
also was a member of the — -j-.™
Michigan Home Economics As- four-day fest,va‘ »
sociation, the American Rome ’
Economics Association, t h e
Michigan Horae Economics Ex
Tulip Time
Dates in '66
May 11 to 14
Dates for next year's Tulip
Time festival are May 11
through 14. according to action
taken by the board of directors
Tuesday afternoon.
Tulip Time events this year
were generally reviewed with
a conclusion that the 1965 fes-
tival was highly successful.
Tulip Time Manager Roscoe
Giles thanked Tulip Time offi-
cials and all others engaged in
the festivities for fine coopera-
tion and efforts expended in
Mayor Nelson Bosman, presi-
dent of Tulip Time Festival
tension Agents’ association and /or 8 time
I he National Home monstra. leaving for another meet-
Board Okays
4 Petitions
Four petitions were approved
and three were denied at the
Board of Appeals meeting Wed-
nesday night.
The board approved Beech-
Nut’s petition for a variance on
off-street parking at the new
confections plant to be built at
Waverly Rd. and 48th St., and
gave G.J. Intgroen permission
to build an attached garage at
337 West 33rd St. provided he
leaves a seven-foot side yard.
A petition from Steketee-Van
Huis Inc. to build an addition
to their building at 13 West
Fourth St. was approved. Also
approved was a petition from
Jerome E. Counihan for en-
larging a garage at 122 East
30th St. from one to two stalls.
The board denied Donald
Kiekintveld permission to erect
two signs at 307 to 311 River
Ave., and turned down Willis
Oosterhof’s request to build a
fence around a portion of his
property at 751 Central Ave.
Also denied was Russell Bar-
endse’s petition to use a build-
ing at 950 Lincoln Ave. for a
tire shop and service store.
Bruce Van VoonU, son of Mr.
and Mn. Jacob Van Voorst of
Holland, left New York City to-
day aboard the Michelangelo for
Bonn, Germany, where he will
head the Newsweek bureau,
third largett in Europe after
London and Paris. His family
will follow next month, lalling
from New York June 14.
The son born in Holland Hoi-
“ ' on Monday to Mr. nd
ing. W.A. Butler, vice president,
then presided.
All persons with bills against
Tulip Time are asked to send
them in before June 1.
Saturday’s parade appeared
long, and there was some dis-
cussion on possibilities of having
certain twirlers and twirling
corps perform earlier as pre-
parade entertainment.
It was pointed out that while
Tulip Time parades always start
promptly, some people have
been waiting three or more
hours, and pre-parade enter-
tainment would be a diversion.
Lou Hallacy II, band parade
chairman, said 6,500 persons
participated in Saturday’s par-
ade.
An expanded program Satur-
day morning in which streets
were scrubbed instead of side-
walks, plus additional groups of
klompen dancers met wkh wide
approval.
Attending Tuesday’s meeting
were Mayor Bosman, W.A.
Butler, Paul Van Kolken, Law-
rence A. Wade, William H. Van-
de Water, Mrs. Marion Kouw,
Jacob De Graaf, Dale Fris,
’’rs. Paul McRwain, Charles
Conrad, Mrs. Frank Working,
Roscoe Giles. Donald Rohlck,
James Vande Poel, Roger
Stroh, Sylvia Stielstra, Mike Van
Oort, John McClaskey, Jack
Dykstra, Lou Hallacy, S. H.
Houtman, Gary Vreeman, Don-
ald Gebraad, Lloyd Vari Raalte,
Mrs. Barbara Ambrellas, Mrs.
Kenneth Weis, Mrs. William C.
Vandenberg Jr.
Saugatuck Newspaper
Sold to W.E. Parker
SAUGATUCK - William E.
Parker of Detroit becomes the
new publisher of the Saugatuck
Commercial Record on June 1.
Mr. Parker has purchased the
97-year-old newspaper, oldest in
Allegan County from Dale E.
Royer.
Parker is a native of Fenton.
Mich., and was graduated from
Arizona State University. He
served with the Air Force in
Europe for 18 months as a pilot.
The new publisher is married
and has two children. The
Parkers will make their home
in Douglas.
Mn. Luella McCall, 87,
Succumbs in Marne
GRAND HAVEN - Mn. Luel-
la Margaret McCall, 87, mem-
ber of a family prominent in
lowing a long
Sha waa the J._____ widow of E
McCall who began publishing
the Grind Htvea Daily Tribune
w . .. ~ -- J* 1WL Her aon, Alraon W. and
«.Nfdw >»' mto l Watson McCall,
in* ^ i4,nfd N*!"0* *• ^PUbUahera of the
Students Give
Play on Spring
At Jefferson
A spring operetta entitled
"My Garden Grows” was pre-
sented Friday by a first and
second grade class of Thomas
Jefferson School. The children
were under the direction of
Mrs. Ruth Roos and student
teacher Carole Elferdink.
The program culminated an
intensive study of seasonal
changes occurring within spring.
Dressed in colorful costumes,
the children portrayed an un-
desirable conflict between the
plant world and the bug world.
Those children cast as seeds
were Jimmy Brown, Mark De
Vries, Jon Overbeek, Brian
Pierce, and Ricky Holleman.
The gardeners included Michael
Cooper, David Cupery, Brian
Van Lente, Jonathon Brownson,
and Bryan Roels.
Those acting as sunshine fair-
ies were Susan Dannenberg,
Kathy Murawski, Beth Ann Pul-
len, and Kathy Klomparens.
Mary Enos was the robin while
John Miller acted as Captain
Bug. The two lieutenants were
Jeff Israels and Ricky Race.
Special guests included the
parents of the children, Carroll
Norlin, principal of Jefferson
School, and Lamont Dirkse, as-
sistant professor of education
at Hope College.
Father of 12
Dies at 64
GRAND HAVEN - Earl
Roland Nichols Sr, 64, of 1319
Columbus St., died Saturday
afternoon in Mercy Hospital in
Muskegon after a two-year ill-
ness.
He came to Grand Haven in
1933 from Ganges and retired
from Eagle Ottawa Leather Co.
in 1962 due to ill health. He was
a former caretaker at Spring
Lake Yacht Club.
Surviving are the wife, the
former Georgia Ellis; seven
daughters, Mrs. Erma Suszka
and Mrs. George Hitsman of
Grand Haven township, Mrs.
Philip Hitsman of Spring Lake,
Mrs. Vaughn Taylor, Mr a.
Thomas Roberts and Mrs. Ir-
win Goodin, all of Grand Haven,
and Mary Ann at home; five
sons, Earl Jr., Orin and James
Hope Puts 2
On All-MIAA
Baseball! earn
Zeeland freshman pitcher Doo
Kroodsma and Hudson ville
sophomore • c c o n d baseman
Wayne, Cotta today were named
as Hope College’s represents-
Uvea on the au-MIAA bastball
team.
The team, which included 
second team, was selected by
the MIAA coaches. The first
team Included ten men and Al-
bion junior outfielder Gary
Jones and Olivet senior short-
stop Dom LivedoU were named
for the second straight year.
Jon Mulder, Calvin freshman
from Holland, was named an
outfielder and the other out-
fielder was Harvey Kmpnlck,
Adrian junior. Other infieiders
selected were first base, Perry
Foor, Adrian freshman and
third base, Keith Parker, Oli-
vet junior. Jim Pobursky, Oli-
vet junior, was the catcher.
Dan Speaker, Olivet sopho-
more, was the other pitcher.
Jones, Parker, Pobursky and
Speaker were unanimous choic-
es. Jones hit five home runs,
an MIAA record. LivedoU is the
only senior on the first team.
First baseman Clare Van
Wieren. outfielder Paul Terp-
stra and catcher Tom Pelon of
Hope were named to the second
team. Van Wieren and Pelon
are from Holland. Other out-
fielders are Doug Parker of
Kalamazoo and John Veenstra
of Calvin.
Alma's Paul Portney and
Tim Pete were named at sec-
ond and third base while Pete
Boroday of Albion was picked
at shortstop and Tom Balls*
trere of Albion and Steve Page
of Adrian were named pitchers.
Parker, Pelon and Page are
freshman while Balistrere is a
senior and Portney a sopho-
more. The others are juniors.
Pobursky was named the
league’s most valuable play-
er with Jones nranerup. Pobur-
sky shared the batting title with
Mulder at .425 ( 40-17 each) and
was tied for runs baUed in
with 11.
PRICE TEN CENTS
of Spring Lake, David who re-
cenUy qualified for the jot
corps in New Mexico, and Dan
iel at home, and 33 grandchild-
ren.
Boy Scout Reserves
Elect Officers at Meet
The Women’s Reserve of Boy
Scouts of America held their
monthly meeting at the home of
Mrs. Dick Raymond Wednesday.
Refreshments were served by
the hostess.
After a short business meet-
ing new officers were elected:
They are Mrs. Hugh Rowell,
preisdent; Mrs. Raymond, vice
president; Mrs. Alvin Overway,
secretary; Mrs. Leon Meyers,
treasurer; Mrs. Chris Karafa,
financial secretary.
' A gift was presented to t h e
retiring president, Mn. Leroy
Auetin?
Nancy Hardin Brorby of 2775
Lakeahore and Stanley J. Har
r ingUm, 116 Eaet Ninth St., are
repreeented in the 55th exhibi-
tion for Michigan artists at the
Detroit Institute of Arte which
will continue through June 15.
The exhibit ii open It the pub-
lic Tuesday through frldaT*
a m to » p m. and Saturday and
Sunday from l a.ia, to g p m.
12 Appear
In Court
Twelve persona appeared in
Municipal Court in the last
few days.
John Isquierdo. 20, of 81
West Eighth St. pleaded guilty
to drunk and disorderly con-
duct, and received a suspend-
ed 15-day jail sentence and
costs of $4.70. The jail term
was suspended on condition of
no further violations in one
year.
speeding. $12; Samuel E. Letch-
er, 260 Franklin St., speeding,
$17; Kenneth D. Vander Veen,
951 88th Ave., Zeeland, speeding,
$22; Terry A. Essenburg, 412
West 20th St., speeding, $27 and
10 days in jail with seven days
suspended if there is no driving
for 60 days.
William J. De Puydt, 677 Van
Raalte Ave., speeding. $17;
Orin J. Oldebekking, route 1,
Hamilton, improper lane us-
age, $10; Willard C. Zeerip,
route 2, Zeeland, careless driv-
ing, $17; Phillip J. Fris, 319
East Nth St., careless driv-
ing, $17; Edward Woon, Chica-
go, 111., speeding, $15 bond for-
feited when he failed to appear
in court.
Menno H. Surink, 2915 Lake-
shore Dr., improper lane usage.
$17.65, (trial); James S.
Brown, 100 East Eighth St., no
operator’s license, seven days
in jail, speeding, three days in
jail to run at the same time
as the seven days are being
served.
G. Featherstone
Succumbs at 77
GRAND HAVEN-Guy Feath-
erstone, 77, formerly of 508
Adams St., Grand Haven, died
in a convalescent home Monday
evening. He attended the Metho-
dist Church of the Dunes.
Surviving are one son, Ray
of Muskegon; three daughters,
Mrs. George Jaros of Fergus
Falls, Minn., Mrs. Marvin Sim-
mons of Boaz, Ala., and Mrs.
Pat Hayes of Farmington;
three sisters, Mrs. Lottie Eck-
ert of Great Bend, Kans., Mrs.
Myrtle Taylor of Edgewood, 111.,
and Mrs. Christ Nelson of Siouz
Falls, S.D.; two brothers, Lee
of Worth, HI., and Irvan of
Milwaukee, Wis.; 19 grandchild-
ren.
HAPPY REUNION - Mrs. Helen Becker (cen-
ter) proudly kisses her brother, Julius Arenzon
of Buenos Aires, Argentina, whom she hasn't
seen in 44 yean. Arenron's wife, Emma, deft)
stands happily by. Mrs. Becker and her brother
Local Person
Is Reunited
With Brother
A family reunion with an ex-
tra touch of happiness is being
held for Mrs. Helen Becker, 181
Columbia Ave , who was re-
united with her brother, Julius
Arenzon of Buenos Aires, Ar-
gentina. whom she hasn't seen
in 44 years.
Arenzon and his wife. Emma,
arrived in Holland last Sunday
after spending some time with
their children in Milwaukee,
Wis.
Mrs. Becker and her brother
had not seen each other since
she left Warsaw, Poland, at the
age of 18. She was reunited
with another brother, Simon,
in 1952. Simon still resides in
Argentina where he is a whole-
sale jeweler.
Mrs. Becker and her two
brothers are the only known
living members of the family
since they left Warsaw after
World War 1.
Mrs. Becker said four broth-
ers. one a Jewish Rabbi, and
two sisters and her mother and
father, also a Rabbi, were be-
lieved killed by the Nazis.
While Mrs. Becker was able
to come to the United States
where she first lived in Chica-
go, Julius was forced to go to
South America.
Mrs Becker met her husband
in Chicago. They owned a dry
goods store in Chicago until the
depresion when they lost ev-
erything and moved to Holland
to take over the junk business
owned by Becker's brother.
Mrs. Becker's husband died
last year in Wichita, Kans,
Julius owned and operated a
textile factory in South Ameri-
ca. He sent for Emma and
they were married in Buenos
Aires.
The Arenzons have three
children living in Milwaukee,
one married daughter in New
York City and four grandchil-
dren. One son in Milwaukee
will be married in November.
The Arenzons will now live in
the United States. They are
learning to speak English and
Arenzon will find work either
in Milwaukee or New York.
While personal losses cannot
be erased. Mrs. Becker has
these moments of happiness to
treasure.
Seventh-day Adventist
Graduation Honors Three
GRAND HAVEN - A public
'hearing is scheduled June 8
following action taken Tuesday
by the Ottawa County Tax Allo-
cation board which set opera-
tional needs for the county at
4.10 mills, an increase of .05
over last year’s fiugre of 4.05
mills
Holland’s millage allocation
for schools was set at 10.77 or
.05 mill less than the 10.82
levied last year. Holland had
voted an additional 3 mills for
operating putting8 last year's
rate at 13.82, compared with
the figure this year of 13.77. A
decrease of some $4,000 is ex-
pected to be offset by increased
valuations, although final fig-
ures on equalized figures have
not been determined.
West Ottawa’s rate will be
8 77 mills, compared with 8 82
mills last year. Supt. Lloyd Van
I Raalte said today that this
means a decrease of $1,836.32.
The district's 44 millage for
operations also expires this
year
Norman Boeve, president of
the West Ottawa MEA district,
presented petitions bearing
more than 200 names asking
that allocations not be reduced
this year.
Originally the county had
sought 4 50 mills for operating.
The compromise resulted in a
1.4 decrease for the county,
i The Ottawa Area Intermedi-
ate School district was allocat-
ed .13 mill, the same as last
The first Camp Fire group year Grand Haven’s school
Holland from ** 9 77. com-
were separated in Warsaw. Poland, when she
was 18 years old. Julius and another brother
Simon were able to move to Argentina It is
believed the rest of the Arenzon family was
killed during World War II. 'Sentinel photo)
Group Ends
Medical Self
Help Course
Graduation exercises ftr three
eighth grade students at the
Holland Seventh-day Adventist
elementary school took place
Tuesday at the Seventh-day Ad-
ventist church.
Elder William Tol. paste of
the church, gave the ado. ^>s.
He talked about the class mot-
to, ‘To Keep on Trying,” and
able5 Service ”° Then^he gaveTo 1 10 graduate in rom mi*lage was set at 9.77, corn-
class colors "Pink and White ” l Help Training was Pared with 10.77 for HollandwK£y, 1 W«, sixth grade ^  8 77 for Wes. Ottawa
least important, a special sig- 1 r u01 Hodand Heights School,
mficance. He told the graduates „ diplomas were y,dd
that white always stands for V»d°;ni. Mary Weaver Lynn
purity and that he associates ^ " Bev,!re“' Doto'e Hemg,
pink with keeping the body V™1* Jebbt N«;a Bauman,
healthy and strong so that God d?.an v,ama^kaLi)ar!nda (;?n'
could use them in His service, v 0’ Karen Nleboer; Vnda VaiJ
Ivan Bezon presented the dip- , charJ|p€u J^a Jipping- andi aii dc£uii u ui a me a 1 ou n T. . r r D’
lomas, and Maurice Wright, the Hamberg.
principal of the school, offered , . Th? T”? °f eS?0M
the benediction ' ,n shock- fractures, splinting,enediction
w.T£ Oetman, Vaugtn S
ter of Mr and Mrs. Wallace
Oetman, Claudia Slikkers,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Den-
nis Slikkers. and Robert Slik-
kers. son of Mr. and Mrs. Leon
Slikkers
child care, transportation of in-
jured, radioactive fallout shel-
ter. The lessons are given with
illustrative filmstrips.
Anyone interested in tbe
course may call the Civil De-
Gladiolas and mums decorat- 1 i?"" 7T,f or„Mr!
ed the Seventh -dav Adventist fH™.a a
.. 1 tv Coordinator for h* rours«
Among the townships. Hol-
land township was allocated 2
mills; Park 1,90 mills; James-
town, 1 80 mills; Polkton, 1 60
mills: Georgetown. Olive and
Chester, 1.50 each; Allendale,
1.25, and remaining townships,
1 mill each
Petitions protesting cuts in
school millage stated that coun-
ty fees should not be diverted to
county buildings, and asked that
3.92 mills for the county not bo
increased without a vote of the
people.
A statement by Harvey Buter
called attention to a number of
funds outside general accounts
for the county, expressing the
belief that the preliminary ask-
ing budget of $1,549,684 could
be reduced by at least $200,000
without endangering the finan-
cial stability of the county.
Serving on the allocations
committee are County Treas-
rhu/ch" 1,^ ‘OUT*.
med as Kathy Lankheet and
Daniel Benjamin, seventh grad- WpcF Ottnwn
ers. lit the candles to start the * V tfbl l U WU P ,service | r j /~ ( ttee 
Miss Marian Blake was ,he tdUCaTIOn brOap | urer Fred Den Herder, Henry
Sits tTS,: S Holds Banquet STS
“ C '»--«« ; «. *«
ard Dorgelo sang. "Traveling ' 0tUw“uE,dufa rj Aasocl‘lK>n
On " K was held last Monday evening.
Staff members, husbands, wivesOne of the main events of
the evening was the presenta-
tion of the class flowers. This
is something special because
every year the eighth graders
earn the money to buy flowers
for both parents and teachers.
At the reception following the
graduation Kathy Lankheet read
the class history.
Refreshments of cake and ice
cream were served in the school
at the reception. Mrs. Roger
Lankheet. mother of Kathy
Lankheet. made an attractive
cake with the words "congratu-
lations graduates. Gaudia, Mar-
ilyn. and Robert.” written in
pink and white
and friends attended a banquet
held at Jack’s Garden Room.
Special guests were Superin-
tendent and Mrs. Lloyd Van
Raalte and the West Ottawa
School board members and
wives, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Dan-
iels, Mr. and Mrs. Harvey De
Vree. Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
Knoll, Mr. and Mrs. Louis Van
Supt. Jennie Kaufman of the
Ottawa Intermediate School dis-
trict, Virgil Quebbeman of
Grand Haven City Council and
Harvey Buter representing the
Holland school district, the
largest in the county.
Under state law, taxation is
limited to 15 mills or $15 per
$1,000 valuation, to be allocated
to schools, local government
and county needs. Home rule
cities do not come under the
15-mill limitation, consequently
the 15 mills is divided among
Golf Events, Buffet
Set at Hamilton Lake
SAUGATUCK - Women golf-
ers of Hamilton Lake Golf and
Country Club will tee off at
8:50 a.m. Thursday for a kick-
er’s handicap tournament.
At the buffet supper last
Thursday it was decided to bold
a weekly buffet on Thursday’s
starting at 6:50 p.m. BUI Hatch-
er is the maitre d’botel and
Steve Smith is in charge of the
pro shop.
A men's league la being or
giniied for WodMeday'i with
play to start about 5 p.m. Mom-
bora and auaats wilt register in
Ibt BN hr Ito WrtNf-
jmcMi
Firm Announces
Scholarships
Donnelly Mirrors, Inc. has an-
nounced it will award two four-
year scholarships to high school
graduates or college students
whose parents are employes,
or who were employes at the
time of retirement or death.
John F. Donnelly, president
of the company, has announced
that the scholarships are being
establised in memory of his
parents, Bernard and Mary
Donnelly.
Grants of $500 for each year
of undergraduate study will be
given to students selected on
the basis of their academic re-
cord, class standing, qualities
of leadership and need. The
company wiU also make an add-
itional unrestricted grant of
$125 to any non-tax supported
school selected by the recipients
as the college of their choice.
Additional information regard-
ing the scholarships is avail-
able at the company personnel
office.
Slooten, Mr. and Mrs. William schools and the county. Some
Sanford, Mr. and Mrs. Neil years ago, all school taxes were
Kalkman, and Mr. and Mrs. levied on equalized valuations.
James Corwin. 1 - -
Retiring teachers, Henry Bos
and Mrs. Katherine Timmer.
were special guests of honor
and were presented with a gift.
President Norman Boeve was
master of ceremonies After
dinner entertainment was pro-
1 vided by the Woodshed FouF, a
local barbershop quartet.
The Calvin Christian Reform-
ed Church wUl Join the Pine
Creek Christian Reformed
Church thia evening at 7:30 p.m.
for tha annual Ascension Day
•ervice. The Rev. Garrett H.
Stoutmeyer wiU conduct the ser-
vice and deUver the message
“Jesus Ascension: i Comfort
end a Warning.”
The Tulip City Citiseo's Band
Radio meeting scheduled for
Saturday is postponed (or one
week. Too meeting wiU be held
June I at I p.m at the Vir-
ginia Park fire station.
Woman Killed
Near Douglas
DOUGLAS - An elderly Chi- MrS. MdCiejeWski
cago woman was killed when r i 1
she was struck by a car near JlfCCUmDS dt 0/
her summer home at 130th Ave.
and Lakeshore Dr. south of GRAND HAVEN - Mrs. Mary
Douglas Wednesday. Maciejewski, 87, 13574 Green St.,
Sarah Lucille Priddy, 71, a
summer resident in the Sauga-
tuck-Douglas area was struck
down by a car driven by Leon-
ard W. Stratton, 67, of route 2,
Fennville.
State Police at the South
Haven post said Mrs. Priddy
apparently failed to see Strat-
ton’s car as she started to walk
across Lakeshore Dr. from the
west side of the road to her
home on the east side. Stratton
was headed south on Lakeshore
Dr., troopers said.
State Police said Stratton told
them he saw the woman along
the road and sounded his horn.
Stratton said the woman hesi-
tated and then walked into the
path of his car.
Stratton was not held. Troop-
ers said Allegan County Prose-
cutor Ervin Andrews would re-
view the accident to determine
if any charges would be made.
Ticketed After Mishap
Holland police charged
Miriam B. Lethen, 84, of Chi-
caao, with failure to yield the
right of way following a two-
vehicle collision at 3:13 p.m.
Thureday at the Intersection of
18th St. and CleveMnd Ave.
Police said the Lethea auto col-
lided with a van truck driven by
Denaia K. Leech. 15. of Grand
Hat** 4
Robinson township, died in
Grand Haven Municipal Hospital
early Monday following an
illness of many years.
She was the oldest member
of St. Anthony’s Catholic Church
in Robinson township and was
a member of the Altar Society
and the Polish National Alliance
Society.
Surviving are three daughters,
Mrs. John Stolarz, Mrs. Louis
Szymas and Mrs. Nelson Bouw-
man all of Robinson township;
three sons, Walter of Palos Hills,
111., Bush of Spring Lake and
Vincent of Robinson township;
24 grandchildren; 25 great-
grandchildren.
Mrs. Mathilda Behm, 89,
Dies in Grand Haven
GRAND HAVEN -Mn. Ma-
thilda Behm. 89, formerly of 601
Fulton St., died at the River-
side Nursing Home Tuesday.
She waa the former Mathilda
Retiioff. Her husband Ed
Behm, prominent Grand Haven
businesa man died July 1, 1964.
She waa a member of St.
Paul United Church of Chriat.
, Surviving are three aiaiers-
in-law. Mrs. Mary ReUloff,
Mrs Helen Retiioff and Mrs
Teaphel Me Mahon, all of
Grand Haven; aeveral nieces
Gerrit Hieftje
Succumbs at 91
ZEELAND — Gerrit Hieftje,
91, of 127 East Cherry Ave.,
Zeeland, died Tuesday at
his home. He was owner of the
Hieftje Sanitary Market in
Zeeland for many years. He
was a Zeeland fireman for 43
years and a member of the
Metropolitan Club.
Surviving are one daughter,
Mrs. Levi (Gertrude) Meeusen
and two sons. Martin J., and
Fred J., all of Zeeland; nine
grandchildren; 11 great grand-
children; one sister. Mrs. An-
thony Kuite of Redlands, Calif.;
one brother, Fred Hieftje of
Hamilton; one sister - in - law,
Mrs. Alice Sneller of Zeeland.
stum golf pro-
on June 9. Th^ guild has
offered by owner, Miss
Hospital Guild Plans
Miniature Golf Event
The Frances Browning Hospi-
tal Guild met Thursday at 1:30
p.m. at the home of Mrs. H.
Cobb Klassen with Mrs. Adrian
Klassen and Mrs. Bernard Ar-
endshorst -us co-hostesses.
The meeting was calfed to
discuss the minia
£.
Lucy Lowe, the Carefree Golf
Course on Ottawa Beach Rd.,
from 1 p.m. until dark, or later
under the lights.
Guild members are supplying
tickets. Mrs. Wilkrd Wichers
presided at the meeting.
Mr. and Mra, Fred E. Fieera
of Muscatine, Iowa, are visit-
ing their son and '
Uw, Mr. and Mra.
and daughter* of
Ave.
and
 .r: •• • ‘ 
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Recognition Dinner Held
For Local Hospital Employes
A total of 139 employes of man, Nell Wfflebrandts, Leona
Holland Hospital were honored
at a recognition dinner Monday
night in the hospital dining
room tor aervtce of five years
or knaer. Plans call for mak-
ing this an annual event hon-
oring employes who have been
with the hospital in multiples
of five yean.
A J5 • year pin went to Jean-
ette Sterenberg; 25 - year pins
to Sena BeUman and Sadie
Zuktema, and 20 - year pins to
Jo Peerbolte. John Meyer and
Alberta Sterenberg.
Fifteen - year pins went to
Frederick S.
Sluis, Virginia Atman.
Among the many receiving
five - year pint were Helen
Brown, Paul De Vries, Beulah
Plakke, Marilyn Lantay, Helen
Short, rjnn.
Hetanan,
i, Ivy
Jennie U>ugs,
Ada Ver Beck
Burd, Arminta DeYoung, Viola
.Van . Anrooy, Eleanor Cotta,
Dena Broekhuia, Alva Bouman,
Charlotte Unger, Betty Kemp-
kar, Nellie Zwien, Ruth Bocks,
Cynthia Haveman, Leona Wie-
land, Betty Weetenbroek, Nita
White, Doris Van Eck. Theresa
Tien, Agnes Coburn, Imekla
Dailey, Deane Otten.
• Ten - year pins went to
Marie Grainey, Doris Ely, June
Barber, Ruth Mersman, Betty
Bussiei, Alice Meyer, Doris
Carter, Margaret Schipper,
Catherine Kruithoif. Nina
Pnns, Lyda Meengs, Eleanor
Getsch, Erma Kortenng, Mar-
garet Glupker, Charles Atwood,
Bryan Athey, Audrey Brewer.
Ten • year pins also went to
James LeJeune, Louis Wild-
schut, Shirley BeUman, Norma
Mulder, Amette Garten, Henri-
etta Van Wingeren, Catherine
Blanche, Rachel Flaugher, Bea-
trice Everitt, Joan Brower,
Ruth Van Lopik, Ruth Dubbink,
Joan Kortering, Florence Land-
Dykman, Jennie Kragt, Renee
Vlaser, Jessie Nykamp, Tom
Abbas, Coroelius Blaukamp.
Wilma Smith, Ethel Boot, Bet-
ty Armstrong, Mary Ann Kuy
era, Gloria Bjorkhmd. .
Mildred Andersen, Virginia
Roster, Mary Bouwman, Lois
De Bee, Gerda Holthuis, Ger
trade Bailey, Dolores Mokma
Ella Prins, Agnes Bierema
Gertrude Van Hula, Ann Arnd-
dink, Sharon Van Dyke, Ruth
Roberts, Franceda Johnson,
Dorothy Koning, George Moo-
mey, Jessie Rowan, Gerdt Van
Doornik, Jennie Banning, Har-
old MacKinnon, Marian Dyk-
lira.
Gertrude Herahaw, Jen-
nie Vender Kolk, Joan Richey,
Dorothy Kruitboff, Ruth Hoede-
ma, Adelaide De Zwaan, Olive
Davies, Lucille Broody ke, Eliz-
abeth Piers, Lucille Hoffman,
Janet Van Lopik, Salome Teer
man, Geraldine Schrovenwev-
er, Deane Nykamp, Lenore Rei-
mink, Ann Tibma, Alice Kal-
man, Emilyn Hickman, Olga
Wildschut.
Lois Huizenga, Reka Meyer,
Grace Walters, Marian Zuber,
Bertha Vanderbeek, Robert Ov
erkamp, Lola De Waard, June
Prins, Leslie Bosch, Nancy
Bambach, Muriel Cook, Bonna-
deen Wentworth, Jean Tien-
stra, Eleanor Bos, Ruth Dyke,
Grace Hokrust, Lyda Rauch,
Zeeland
On Thursday evening at 7:30
p.m. Ascension Day services will
be held in First Reformed
Church. The offering will be for
the Sunday school Mission fund.
The Rev. Raymond Rewerts
of Bay Shore Garden* Reformed
Church of Bradenton, Fla., will
be guest speaker next Sunday
on the Temple Time program.
His topic will be “Is Our Re-
ligion Good Insurance.”
The Zeeland Christian Schools
will celebrate their fiftieth an-
niversary this year.
A reunion is being planned in
the form of a chicken barbecue.
A pageant will be presented to
celebrate the event.
A steering committee has
been appointed by the school
board with Wendell Bonnema
and Dora Kraai as co-chair-
men.
Fifty years ago the school be-
gan with three rooms, 170 pupils
and three teachers. In 1949 a
second building was added.
The present enrollment is 620
pupils with a staff of 25 teach-
ers.
The Michigan Week Youth
Day was celebrated Saturday at
the softball field on North Cen-
tennial St. with the Zeeland Ki-
wants Club and the police de-
partment as co-sponsors. The
directors in charge were Ted
Vanden Brink and Larry Veld-
beer.
Zeeland Elementary school
played Zeeland Christian school
in a game of softball. Players
were from the 5th and 6th
grades.
The second game of the after-
noon was played between the 5th
and 6th graders of New Gron-
ingen and Roosevelt schools.
Other activities were held and
prizes were awarded. These
prizes were donated by local
merchants.
Zeeland High School sent Jay
Vanden Bosch to the State For-
ensic Contest this past Saturday
at the University of Michigan,
Ann Arbor. He won at the re-
gional contest held at Hope Col-
lege the week before in the In-
terpretative reading event, but
missed the finals by one point.
HONORED FOR SERVICE — Employes who have been with
Holland Hospital five or more years were honored at a recogni-
tion dinner Monday at which time Hospital Director Frederick
S. Burd presented pins. Left to right are Paul De Vries, five-
year employe who gave the invocation; Alberta Sterenberg. 20
years; Sadie Zuidema, 25 years; Jeanette Sterenberg, 35 years;
Burd, Clarence Becker of the Hospital Board, Sena BeUman, 25
years; Jo Peerbolte, 20 years, and John Meyer, 29 yean.
- (Pennh-Sas photo)
No. 33, American Legion Aux
iliary, held their regular meet-
ing Monday evening in the
Dugout of the City Hall, with
Mrs. Justin Elhart presiding.
For the Community Service
committee, members reported
having given over 50 hours o
time in service to the loca
Hospital Auxiliary, Cancer
Drive, Blood Bank and Girl
Scout Activities.
A request was received from
the local high school for a do-
nation to their new project of
providing scholarships to wor-
thy music students to attend
Interlochen Music Camp. It was
decided to contribute $50 to this
scholarship fund.
Under the direction of Mrs.
Hilmer Dickman, Poppy Chair-
man, plans were completed for
the traditional Poppy promo-
tion days, wh 1 c h were last
week, May 20, 21 and 22.
Local members and their fam-
ilies will be offering the vet-
eran-made poppies to Zeeland
area citizens, and all contri-
butions are used to further
and maintain the Rehabilitation
and Child Welfare programs
of the American Legion and
Auxiliary.
Memorial Day plans wire
completed and members who
will ride in the parade will
again meet at the corner of
Main and Centennial Streets.
The 5th District dinner and
Memorial service of the Legion
Posts and Auxiliary Units was
held on Tuesday evening in the
Wallin Congregational Church
in Grand Rapids. Attending
from Zeeland were Mr. and
Mrs. Edwin J. Schuitema.
The J a y c e e s met at the
home of Roger Johnson last
Thursday to elect the four
next board members to replace
those whose terms expire.
Robert Geerlings was elected
president. He was serving t he
unexpired term of Ronald Dam-
stra. Others elected were exter-
nal vice president, Rick Stair;
internal vice president, Bill
Gruppen; treasurer, Herb Wy-
benga; secretary, Elmer
Veldheer. Board members were
Harvey Meppelink and Jerome
Kline.
The newly elected officers
take up their duties the first
Scout Awards
Given at Grace
God . and Country Award!
were presented at Grace Epis-
copal Church Sunday morning
to three Boy Scouts of the par-
ish who have been studying for
this award with the Rev. Wil-
liam C. Warper for the past
year.
Honored were Lewis Berg-
man Jr„ Troop 11; Robert F.
Roper, Troop 147; and David
Alan Steggerda, Troop 147.
Borgman’s insignia was pre-
sented to him by Ray Wilkin-
son, his scoutmaster; Roper’s
by Ken Roberts, Scoutmaster
and steggerda’s by Kenneth
Hill, assistant Scoutmaster of
Troop 147. Steven Townsend of
Troop 147 represented his troop.
Following the presentation
each Scout presented his moth-
er with a miniature of the God
and Country emblem. Fr. War-
ner read the congratulatory let-
ter each boy received from the
Rt. Rev. John Hines, Presid-
ing Bishop of the Episcopal
Church.
Parents, grandparents and
friends of the Scouts witnessed
Athletes Get
Letter Awards
At Holland
Holland High’a annual spring
athletic honori assembly was
held Wednesday in the Holland
High fieldbouse.
VarsUy and resarve basket,
ball award*, which were previ-
ously announced, were given by
coaches Don Pierama and Ken
Bauman.
Ray Vande Vusse, Exalted
Ruler of the Holland Elks
Club, presented junior Mike
Lawson with the Elks Club
most valuable basketball play,
er award.
Also honored at the assembly
were the cheerleaders, athletic
sisters, members of the pep
band and the publicity dnb.
Spring sports coaches pro.
sented awards. Dick Darby
gave track awards while Paul
Berta presented basebaU hon-
ors. Roger Plagenhoef awarded
tennis honors and Ted Boeve
golf awards. ^
Varsity baleball awards were
presented to Larry Pete, Cal
BeUman, A1 Holleman, Larry
ISlenk, Wayne De Pree, Mike
mittee of the Boy Scouts.
Fennville
ATTEND BOYS’ STATE - These 17 students from Holland, Hol-
land Christian and West Ottawa High School will attend Boys'
State at East Lansing from June 16 to 24. Boys and the high
schools they represent are: front row (left to right): Tom
Thomas, H; Bob Oosterbaan, H; Jeff Padnos. H. Mike Graves,
WO; Ken Peffers. WO; and Earl Hemmcke. HC. Middle row
(left to right); Larry Kotman, HC. Dave Vander Meulen, HC;
Steve Waskerwitz, H; John Ten Cate. H; Larry Diekema. WO;
°n May 2' 21 and 22 mem- 1 0f July after TnaUllaimn' in
bers of the Gilbert D. Kartsen, i June. The May Jaycee meeting
Unit No. 33, American Legion will be at the home of Herb
Auxiliary were offering mem-
orial poppies on the streets and
in calls at the homes of Zeeland
residents.
Wybenga. Deputy Don Pikaart
of the sheriff’s department will
demonstrate the mouth -to-
mouth resuscitation. The worn---------- ... - wwmm . v... VSC1. * »l\, FIUIII
The Gilbert D. Karsten Unit i en are all invited to this meet-
ing. After the business meeting
a spaghetti dinner will be
spread by the Jaycee Janes.
The Jaycees held a work bee
last week and built the second
dugout for the Peck St. ball
park. The first dugout was
built last fall. Both dugouts
have now been taken to the
Peck St. park and the field
has been raked and is now rea-
dy for play.
Red Cross Blood Bank chair-
man, Mrs. John H. Yff an-
nounces the next Zeeland clinic
will be held on Friday. May 28,
at Roosevelt School from 1 to
7 p.m.
Miss Pat Kasten is in charge
of scheduling donors for this
clinic. Working from her wheel
chair, Miss Kasten has revised
the entire donor file for the
Zeeland area. The file includes
over 700 cards of individuals
who have at one time donated
a pint or more of blood.
Four blood clinics remain to
be held in Ottawa County be-
fore the fiscal ytar ends on
June 30. To meet the quota, 600
pints must be drawn. Ottawa
County is pledged to provide
3,000 pints per year. To date,
2,400 pints have been drawn
Grand Haven and Spring
Lake residents donated 181
pints of blood at their clinic
on April 22. Of this number, 65
were high school students. At
Zeeland’s last clinic on Feb. 17,
131 pints were donated
Blood is available free to
every Ottawa County resident
through the Red Cross pro-
gram. There is no charge for
blood furnished through this
program except for a hospital
administration charge. The
blood is free because it is do-
nated by the people of the var-
ious communities of the
county.
Donors are needed continu-
ously to keep the balance in
the bank at a point above the
use, which is continuous.
Anyone interested and willing
to cooperate with the pro-
gram may call Miss Kasten for
m ^
^ , f*
fcfW * . ^0* m
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an appointment.
Barracks No. 474, Veterans of
W.W.I, will meet on June 1, at
8 p.m in the Dugout in the
Zeeland City Hall.
Jonn Jellema, a member of
the Peace Corps, recently re-
turned from Malaya, will ad-
dress the Barracks and tell of
his experiences as a radio re-
pair instructor there, and will
show pictures taken in Malaya.
All veterans of W W 1 are in-
vited and urged to attend this
meeting. Refreshments will be
served.
Mrs. Leon Faber and daugh-
ter, Mrs. Essenburg and baby
of Holland left Thursday to
spend several days with her
parents. Mr and Mrs. Elmer
Hubbard in Sebree. Ky.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Kuyers
left Monday for a few days va-
cation in Defiance. Ohio.
Mayor Exchange Day got off
to an early start last Monday
morning for visiting representa-
tives from Kingsley who left for
Zeeland at 5:30 a.m. and arriv-
ed here at 9:00 o'clock. They
were met at the city hall by a
delegation led by Mayor Frank
Hoogland who presented Claude
Smith, Village President of
Kingsley with the traditional
Key to the city. Councilman
Joe Hoope: accompanied village
president Smith to Zeeland.
Following the presentation a
coffee was held at Bosch's res-
taurant, then a tour of the muni-
cipal power, water and sewer
plants. The hospital, schools and
parks and a tour of the indus-
trial area was shown the visitors
to give them the general atmos-
phere of the city.
Following the luncheon at Van
Raalte's the group toured sev-
eral plants
Dinner was served at the
American Legion Country Club
after which the visitors attend-
ed the Council meeting.
Mayor Hoogland and Mrs.
Hoogland accompanied by Coun-
cilman Henry Lokers and Mrs.
Lokers, and City Service Direc-
tor Herbert Wybenga and Mrs.
Wybenga left early Wednesday
morning for a return visit to
Kingsley, all part of the annual
Mayor Exchange Day which is
part of Michigan Week.
Molly Kooiman, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Kooiman.
430 East Central Ave. was the
recipient of the Charles Palm-
er Davis Award for excellence
in the studentry of Current
Events at Zeeland Jr. High
school. The award v/as present-
ed by Paul Van Oort. Social
Studies teacher at the junior
high.
the presentation at the 9 a m.
•g|*y|££ j — ? ~ _ - — * — w
Preceding the awarding o( B“' J„0hon/h,^ES- ^ Ba|-
honors the three Scouts passed ‘ ",,n' nRofr ^  Kpu* G'UI>-
examinations by the church ves-
try and a church awards com- Varsity reserve aw,rdg wen(
to Bob Grunst, Randy Veen-
hoven, Brian Van Lent* and
Larry Colton while Paul Calla-
han, Larry Terlouw, Kurt Hop-
David Anderson, R D.S.N., , kins, Doug Texer, Gerry Swier-
U.S.N., son of Mr. and Mrs. 1 inga and Louie Knooihuizen re-
J. Carlton Anderson of route 2. ceived reserve awards,
is currently at home on leave Varsity tennis awards went to
after completing the U. S. ; Robert Brolin, Roger Dirkse,
Navy’s Radar Men’s School at Dennis Ferris, James Fortney,
Treasure Island, San Francisco, Jeffrey Green, Brian Hill, Ben-Calif. jamin Phillips, James Stroop,
David, a 1964 graduate of Herbert Thomas, Michael Van
Fennville High School, enlisted Uuis and John Wheaton,
in June of 1964. Varsity reserve awards were
Upon completing his leave he given to Richard Boven Craig
will report to Travis Air Base, pe , k001, J’.™* Ch rey
Calif., for transportation to P^"08'
Guam, where he will report S'0krk'nkt.andtJ(l z°Phy whll«
aboard the U.S.S Haverfteld ™omDas Jhor"-
D.E.R. 393 for duty hl11 and ,Ronald Ver Beek were
Mrs. Edwin Richards is a re??.rve letter w,mMra,
patient at the Douglas Com- Wl,1™g va™^, 8°“ awfds
munity Hospital were 061,1115 Bobeldyk, Michael
Mrs. Norman Kee is visit- Poa“’ ThT?,s Pag?' Pavid
ing her son and family, the Roy '^are an^ Phillip Vanden Berg.
Kees at Cortland. N Y Reserve letters went to James* | Mrs. Calvin Leslie underwent Puler- James Schwartz and
Admitted to Holland Hospital The public is invited to at- surgery at the Douglas Com- Janies Shashaeuay.
Tuesday were Herman Kienkint- tend the annual Memorial Day munity Hospital last Wednes- Varsity track awards were
veld, 258 West 13th St.; Mrs. program to be held at the lo- day. presented to Dan Colenbrander,
John Swain, 119 West 10th St.; cal cemetery Monday morning. Mr and Mrs T. E Van Dus- Mike Coney, Jerry Depuydt,
Mrs Norman Veldhuis. 1261 Special music will be provid- sen attended the annual spring P,re8 Gilbert. Paql Lubbers,
West 32nd St.; Russel Vander ed, taps will be sounded and concert of the Kalamazoo J*m Morse, Pete Notier, Brad
Wal, 415 West 22nd St,; Mrs. the gun salute will be given. Choral Society at the Civic sPahr. Arlin Ten Clay, Roger
William Houle, 3895 56th St.; The Rev. Lambert Olcers pas- Auditorium, Kalamazoo. Tues- Wo|tnian, Rob Zylman, Mort
Mrs Leslie Wiersma, 720 Plea tor of the North Holland Re- day evening in which their Van Howe and Van Lee.
sant Ridge Dr.; Terry formed Church will give the daughter Mary Jane was soloist. Varsity reserve awards were
Everett, 654 West Eighth St.; address. The program will be- The Rubinstein Club met to- g*ven t0 Ken Austin, Chuck De
Mrs. Robert Ooms. 430 Pine gin at 9:30 instead of at 10 a. day at the home of Mrs. Joseph 1 J°nRe' Dean Deridder, l>en
Ave.; Mrs Julius Vander Hill, m. as in previous years. The DeRamus, in Pullman, for a Fowler, Paul Hillegonds. Rich-
250 Lawrence. Zeeland; Mrs. cemetery has had its usual potluck luncheon. ard Mansfield, Rick Munson,
Maynard Batjes, 23 West 17th house cleaning and a new fence Mrs. Ann Ritzema has sold Mike Oonk, Bob Osterbaan,
St.; Mrs. Richard Speet, 740 has been erected. her home to Mr. and Mrs. Ed R°n Pete. Paul Prins, Tom
Columbia; Dawn Renee, 14742 Mrs. Elizabeth Holman from Smiertka. Prins, Paul Steketee, Steve Ste-
V alley View; Mrs. David Hyma, Kalamazoo spent a few days James Barron won the Mark ketee, Ken Swieringa, Arlan
153 East 16th St.; Linn J. | with her sister, Mrs. Henrietta E. Putnam award in chemistry, Ten Clay. Mike Vander Schel,
Brink. 1055 Lincoln Ave.; Mrs. Bakker recently. John Watts received the El- Greg White. Bill Wich and
and Brian Hansen, WO. Rear (left to right): A1 Van Lente, Am-
erican Legion Post 6, sponsor; Bob Brolin, H; Brian Kooiker,
HC; Mike Lawson, H; Marc Deur, HC, and Greg Gorman. WO
Sponsors of the Boys' State project are Amtrican I-egion Post 6
Exchange Club, Kiwanis Club, Lions Club, Rotary Club, Jaycees
and Association of Insurance Agents Seven from Holland High
and five each from Holland Christian and West Ottawa willattend 'Sentinel photo)
Hospital Notes Olive Center
John Sims, route 1, Hamilton, Mildred Timmer and Bruce
Mrs. Leslie Hall, 37 South Pine, Bartels exchanged marriage
Zeeland, Daniel Kuker, 178 168th vows last Wednesday eveningAve. at the South Olive Christian
Discharged Tuesday were Ref°rmed Church, with the
Dennis and Douglas Slotman, ^ ev- ^ ona^ Van Quit officiat-
.. .. „ _ inn Fnllntuinn r, tnin In * n
drige B. Pierce and Bennet Cerf John Ten Cate
prize in English and David
“ir^lh V- Zeeland Union
students at Albion College. r\LL’
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Bale and tleCTS Ut I ICCTS
TEACHERS ATTEND SCHOOL - Six HoUand
High School teachers have received grants for
advanced study this summer at various uni-
versitios throughout the country. Teachers and
their study prwframa are as follows: front (left
to right) Ted Boeve, National Defense Educa-
tion Act institute in social studies at Western
Michigan University, and Richard Darby, Na-
ena) fcleore Koundat'on institute in mathema-
tlca it Centre! Michigan University. Back row
(left to right): Roland J. Aussicker, NDEA
educational media specialist institute ut Mich-
an State University; David Scohie, High
bool Teachers’ research participation pro-
gram at the University of California at Berke-
ley; Jon Anderson, NDEA summer institute in
English at Rutgers, and Gardner H. Wieringa,
mathematics sumrer institute at the Univer-
sity ot South Caroline.
tSeounei photo)
Resthaven Guild Plans
' Last Meeting of Season
Resthaven Guild will meet on
Friday evening at 7:30 in the
| Niekerk Christian Reformed
i Church as guests of the wo-
men’s society of the church.
They are preparing a program
' and arranging a social hour.
1 The Guild president, Mrs.
; Ernest Vanden Berg, will pre-
jside at the business meeting.
! This is the last meeting before
tthe summer recess. Members
are requested to bring minia-
tun* coin aprons.
Members of the local area
churches affiliated with Rest-
haven Guild and ail repreaeota*
itives are urged to be present
All church women are Invited
The Niekerk church is located
on 112th Ave., one mile east of
the bypass between 16th and
u L/vugiaa ouniucui, . „ .. 7 — 7 ----- , . --- im -- — — • • — ~
Hamilton; Mrs. Santos Byaroro in8- Following a trip to t h e children of Solon, Ohio, spent
and baby, 576 West 22nd St • Smok>’ Mountains, the couple the weekend with their parents, ZEELAND - The annual
Marie Boer. 886 College Ave ; I wil1 ^  at home ot an aPart' Mr and Mrs. Ned Bale. They bus>ness meeting of The
Mrs. Margaret Brabson, 1374 ment m Holland- are moving to Falls Church Va , Women s Classical Union of
West 14th St.; Mrs Donald Bui- Mr. and Mrs. Lester Veld- this week. Zeeland Classis was held at the
son and baby’ 1*44 West 16th St • heer are lhe grandparents of a Mrs. Lyoid Lacey underwent Dunningville Reformed Church
Fred Galien 337 West 18th bab>' ^  h0™ lo Mr and Mrs- ! surgery at Holland Hospital last on Friday. Eighty delegates
St, James Hardin 623 Haves- i Gerben Voteberg from East Friday. were present. Devotions were in
Mrs Juan Murrills and baby’ ! Crisp Friday- Mr and Mrs- ^ Strick- char8e of Mrs. Lawrence Bloss
route 3, Fennville; Ted Rhudyl Mr and Mrs Henry Nieboer , faden are visiting relatives in of tb€ Dunningville church.
1243 West Lakewood Blvd ; Mrs and Mr. and Mrs. Peter Kalk- Sarasota, Fla , this week. Committee reports were given
i Cash Slaghuis, 14 West 25th St 1 1 man from Hodand' visited Mr. j Miss Lois Daliden, Mrs and the financial report read.
William Tavior. 121 Coolidge, and Mrs. Jack Nieboer Sun- Carolyn Allen, and Mrs. Mary All guilds were asked to taka
Mrs. Phil Verburg 131 Oak day- ^nn Rarnes were hostesses at a Part in the Share-A-Loaf pro-
Park Dr , Mrs Conrad Warren - brdda* sbower honoring Miss Ject of the Christian Rural
and baby’, 89 West Eighth St • 1 New Officers Are Elected Nancy Bush at the Milo Daliden Overseas Program (CROP).
| Harold Volkema, 197 West 22nd At Lakewood PTA Meet ;hTue SatuLday,cven:ng ! 0fflcers elcteed at the ^St Ml LOKewooa r i m m ei attending from Fenn- ston were vice-chairman, Mrs.
. I, I, , „^efW , lcertwere. ®lef:led a5 Ville were the Mesdames Rich- Louis Harvey of South Blendon;
Admitted to Holland Hospital the final meeting of Lakewood . ard Moore. John Joostberens, corresponding secretary, Mrs,
Monday were Mary Ann Vander PTA Thursday evening william Bush, Keith Landsburg, Paul Brower of Harlem; secre-
Hulst. 14280 Carol St ; Cynthia Those elected include William Albert Morse. Jesse Walker tary of education, Mrs. Gerald
Cooper, 740 Van Raalte Ave. ; | Ketchum president; Jack Raymond McCarty. Robert De' Wendt of Hudsonville; mem-
Rare Berkompas. 549 Rt ey Weatherbee v.ce president; , Warren, Ross Alexander, Rubin b-s at large. Mrs. Glen Ter
St.; Mrs. Katherine Teske 44, Mrs. Willard Stegenga, secre- Jordon, Onke Onken, Leo Birk- Brink of Ottawa and Mrs Ron-
Howard Ave ; Mrs. Jessie tary-treasurer; Mrs. Nelson holz and James Barnes. aid Hesche of Fennville
Powell route 2, Lake City>! Klungle, treasurer. others attending were Gary Other officers of the Unior
Mrs. Edward Smith, 16 North The program was given by 1 Jennings. South Haven; Jerry are president, Mrs Henry Kooc
River Ave.; Mrs Russell Hun- Cub Scouts, Camp Fire Girls , Nelson, Bangor, and Miss Judy of North Holland recordinj
derman, route 1. Hamilton; ] and Blue Bird groups all of Christie. Saugatuck. secretary Mrs Hilbert Holle-
Mrs. Phil W. Verberg, 131 Oak which are sponsored by the Also invited were the Mes- man of Jamestown- treasurer
Park Dr; Dale Haverdink, 478 PTA. Devotions were given by dames Stanley Alexander. Mrs. Roger Brouwer of Zeeland
West Lakewood Blvd.; Ronald 1 Mrs. Koning’s group. Robert Hartsuiker, Richard A social hour followed the
Bond, route 3; Melvin McBride, Mrs. William Venhuizen pre- Bush and Edward Knoll. business meeting
29 Willow Park; Ronald Nich- sented each Blue Bird who was Miss Bush will become the _
ols. 418 Central Ave.; Carlos graduating into Camp Fire with bride of Terry Looman on June Christopher Columbus died it
Arizmendez, 64 West First St. their badge and certificate. 20 Spain
Discharged Monday were -----
Mrs. Donna J. Penning, 264
West 17th St.; Luther Gullett,
1 38 West Cherry St., Zeeland;
Allen Hendricks, 321 Marquette
Ave.; Mrs. William Noyd and
baby, 161 West 24th St.; Mrs.
I Jerome Rogers and baby, 14265
James St.; John Santora, 14693
Vanessa; Fred P. Schippa, 1590
Elmer; Mrs. Jason Ten Harm-
sel and baby, 514 East 13th
I St.; Mrs. Roy Wehrmeyer, 505
Jacob Ave.; George Zuverink,
266 Lincoln Aie.
Grace Church Officers
Installation Planned
Newly elected officers of the
Women of Grace Church will
be installed at the 9 a m. Eu-
charist on Sunday by the Rev.
William C. Warner.
They are Mrs. Roger L.
Brower, president; Mrs. Ken-
neth D. Heider. vice president;
Mrs. William J. Lawson, sec-
retary and Mrs. Walter P. Mc-
Neil, treasurer. They will be
presented for instaUation by
Mri. Donald Kingsley, retiring
president
The officer* were elected at
the annual meeting of the wo-
men of the pariah May 4 at
Point West. Mrs. Herb Holt ti
the parish hey woman.
TRAINING CLASS GRADUATES - Shown here
are the 12 Camp Fire Girl* who were the
find group to graduate in Holland from
Medical Self Help Training. In the front row
(left to right) are Durinda Conklin, Karen Nie-
buer, Linda Van Kampen, Jana Jipping, and
w* Jean \ amaoka and Mrs Howard \k
(Penna-SM |
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Wed in Calvary Church Hornets Win
Tennis Crown
KALAMAZOO - Byron
(Butch) Hopma and Randy Ny-
tennia
the Kal-
amazoo dominated MIAA tennis
meet here Saturday to take the
No. 1 doubles championship.
Nykamp, Holland freshmen,
turned in some of his best ten-
nis this season in teaming with
Hope's No. 1 singles player to
defeat Dick Johnson, Kalama-
zoo’s No. 1 player, and Bob
Engles, 1^, M, W.
Hope players were in three
other singles flight finals and
lost and dropped the No. 2
doubles where Lance Stell and
Don Kronemeyer were defeat-
ed by John Koch and Bill
Jones of Kalamazoo, 6-1, 6-2.
Nykamp lost to John Trump
of Kalamazoo, 6-2, 6-2 in No. 3
singles while Kronemeyer, Hol-
land freshman, was bumped by
A1 Fisher of Kalamazoo in No,
4 singles, 6-1, 6-2 and Koch de-
feated Dave Nykerk of Hope in
No. 5 singles, 6-1, 6-1.
Johnson defeated Per Schott
of Albion, 6-1, 6-0 for the No. 1
singles title and Bill Jones of
Kalamazoo stopped Paul Nowa-
kowski of Albion, 6-3, 0-7 in No.
2 singles.
Kalamazoo won with 20 points
while Hope had 13; Albion, 8;
Calvin, 4; Alma, 3 ;Olivet, 1
and Adrian, 0.
Stell won the No. 2 consola-
tion crown while Dick Bultema,
Calvin player from North Mus-
kegon, was the No. 1 consolation
champ and winner of the Dr.
Allen B. Stowe Memorial
Sportsmanship award.
Other singles consolation win-
Nuptial Rites Read
Mr. and Mrs. James Michael Garbrecht
(Du Saar* phoio)
with white accessories and a
corsage of pink roses. The
groom's mother chose a navy
chiffon dress with pink acces-
sories and a pink rose corsage.
A reception for 100 guests
was held at the Eten House.
Attendants were master and
mistress of ceremonies, Mr.
and Mrs. Garrett Lanxon, uncle
Barbara Ellen Culver and
James Garbrecht repeated their
marriage vows April 30 before
the Rev. Wesley Timmer in
Calvary Christian Reformed
Church.
For the double ring ceremony,
the church was decorated with
bouquets of snap dragons and
mums, palms and candelabra.
Marian Nienhuis was the organ-
Maroons Take
Six to State .
Tennis Meet
GRANDVILLE — Holland
Christian’s tennis squad which
captured the class B regional
tourney here Friday ran off
with all of the honors Saturday
as the Maroons qualified six
players, the maximum number,!
for the state finals at Kalama-
zoo on June 4 and 5.
It was all Holland Christian
in the finals as Tom Deur de-
feated teammate Steve Dam-
stra for the tingles crown, win-
ning 6-3, 64. In doubles, the
Maroons’ John Lappenga - Dave
Deur were hard pressed to edge
teammates Bob Pott-Keith Dis-
selkoen for the title, as they fin-
ally won 4-6, 8-6, <H). Pott-Dis-
selkoen won the first set 6-4
and were leading $-4 in the sec-
ond set before Deur-Lappenga
staged the comeback to win the
championship.
In the morning semifinals.
Deur defeated Biu Tazelaar of
West Ottawa, 64), 6-0, while I
Steve Damstra played his best
tennis of the season to defeat
second-seeded Bruce Cardell of
Whitehall, 8-6, 6-1. In the dou-
bles semis, Pott-Disselkoen
stopped Dan Bridges - Larry |
I Bridges of Muskecon Orchard
|View, 6-1, 7-5 and Deur-Lap-
penga had no trouble in defeat-
ing Doug Cook-Pete MacDonald
of Spring Lake, 6-1, 6-2. 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Michael Posma
(<!• VHm pho(o)
Miss Karen Ann Middlecamp length empire waisted dress In
became the bride of Thomas azaela
Michael Posma April 30 at 8 Lee Posma, brother of the
ners were Bert De Leeuw and p m ^ ^ pirst Reformed groom, served as best man,
Pete De Jong of Calvin and Church in Zeeland. The Rev. while Jack Middlecamp, broth-
Joe McCulloch of Albion in Adrian Newhouse officiated at er of the bride, was grooms-
the double ring ceremony. man. The ushers were Wayne
The bride is the daugher of Veneklasen and Dick Ames.
Mr and Mrs. Claude Middle- 1 For her daughter's wedding,
Prospect Park Christian
singles and Schott and Nowa-
kowski of Albion and De lieeuw
and Joel De Koning of Calvin
in doubles.
It was Kalamazoo's 27th
straight MIAA title. They
shared the crown with Hope in
1962 and the Hornets have won
each year since 1936. They have
a total of 36 tennis crowns.
Hopma was named to the all-
MIAA singles team and Hopma
Coach Clare Pott had high formed Church was the scene,
praise for all of his performers, , April 30, of an evening cere-
reporting that many of them mony which united Esther Pearl
played some of their finest ten- De Wys of Zeeland and Lavem
nis of the season. Damstra had i Steketee. The Rev. H. G. Ar*
to defeat two seeded players to nold of Zeeland officiated at
win the finals berth while Pott- 1 the double ring ceremony.
The bride is the daughter of
and aunt of the groom ; Mr. and
ist. and accompanied Ruthann Mrs. Buford Kelch and Mr. and
Simonsen who sang, “Because,” Mrs. T. Snyder in the gift room; [ and Nykamp were named to the
and "1 Walk With God " Mr. and Mrs. Louis Culver at all - conference doubles team
Parents of the couple are Mr. the punch bowl; Linda Zone and This is the first time in league floor-length gown of white silk Attending the gift room were
camp of 47 South Jefferson, Mrs. Middlecamp selected an
Zeeland. The groom’s parents off white suit trimmed in navy
are Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Posma and a corsage of white carna-
of Branch. tions and pink roses
Mums, snapdragons and The groom's mother wore a
palms decorated the altar. Nor- beige lace over pink stain two-
man Vredeveld, soloist, was piece dress witli beige acces-
accompanied by Elmer Lieven- sories. Her corsage matched
se. organist that of the bride’s mother.
Walking down the aisle with A reception was held for 118
her father, the bride wore a guests in the church basement.
and Mrs. Laurence Culver, 3156 Gary Culver, brother of the
Redwood, and Mr. and Mrs. j bride, passed the guest book.
Carl Garbrecht of 517 Pinecrest. j For wedding trip to Niagara
Escorted to the altar by her Falls, the bride changed to a
father, the bride wore a floor- pink and white suit with white
length gown of chantilly lace accessories and a corsage of
with pearl and sequin embroid- two white orchids,
ery, also featuring a chapel The bride formerly worked
train. A white rose headpiece at Montgomery Wards. The
with pearl teardrops held her groom is serving in the U S.
fingertip veil in place. She car- 1 Army and is stationed in Ger-
ried a single long stem red many. The couple will be mak-rose ing their home in Germany for
Maid of honor was Mrs. Fred the next two years.
Troost, cousin of the bride. She The groom's parents enter-
wore a floor-length gown of blue tained at a rehearsal dinner
chiffon and taffeta, an(i a mat- at the church,
ching veil with circular crown. Showers were given by Mrs.
David Snyder was best man. i Garrett Lanxon, Mrs. Louis
Ushers were Barry Culver. ' Culver, Mrs. Fred Troost, Mrs.
brother of the bride, and Dennis Clarence Zone, Linda and
Garbrecht, brother of t h e Shelly; Mrs. Ed Murawski, Mrs.groom. Nelson. Mrs. M. Goodwin and
For the occasion, the mother Mrs. V Goodwin; Mrs. B.
of the bride wore a navy dress Kelch, Mrs. C. Garbrecht.
history an all-MIAA team
been picked.
Hudsonville
j trip to Washington, D C. on
| Monday morning, and returned
on Thursday morning. Chaper-
Top honor senior students at ons for the trip this year were
Hudsonville High this year are Mr. and Mrs. John Burgraff,
Dale H. Grit and Dan Vander- Mr and Mrs. Robert Boehm
Molen. Dale is the son of Mr. and Miss Melanie De Weerd.
and Mrs. Henry Grit of James- A Mother-Daughter banquet
town and with a 3.92 average is will be held on Wednesday, at „ , . ^ j n
this year's valedictorian. Dan the First Christian Reformed . Jr*jra. Grand Rapids
who came to Hudsonville in his Church and is being sponsored w® evenin8 s en-
junior year attained a 3.84 by the Calvinettes. tertamraent. A letter was read
Christian High
Class of 1950
Holds Reunion
organza over taffeta. The fitted Miss Dorothy Middlecamp,
bodice was enhanced by a yoke Miss Ann Marie Lundin and
of handclipped chantilly lace Miss Jane Berens. The master
accented with seed pearls and and mistress of ceremonies
sequins The full beB skirt fea- were Mr. and Mrs. Richard
lured a bustle back. The el- Lundin. Others assisting were
bow-length veil of English illu- Miss Rachel Sarachman at the
sion was held in place by a guest book, Miss Judy Elen-
triple crown of crystals. The baas and Barry Kleinjans serv-
bride carried red roses and ing punch,
class of Holland white feathered carnations. For a wedding trip to north-
Miss Nancy Wabeke, the ern Michigan, the new Mrs.
maid of honor, wore a floor- posma was attired in a navy
length empire styled gown of and white checked suit with
carnation pink crepe with a navy accessories
Disselkoen had to defeat three
tough foes, including a No. 2
seeded team to gain the finals.
Winners and runnerups quali-
fy to compete in the state fin-
als to be held at Stowe Tennis
stadium under the direction of
George Acker, Kalamazoo Col-
lege tennis coach.
In the final totals, Christian
led with 22 points, followed by
Spring Lake, 7V4, Orchard View,
6, Zeeland, 5, North Muskegon,
4V4, West Ottawa and Muskegon
Reeths Puffer, 3V4, Whitehall,
2V*. Coopersville, 2V4, Fruitport,
4 and Hudsonville, 0.
The 1950
Christian High School held its
reunion Saturday evening at
Jack's Garden Room. A dinner
was served to 105 people includ-
ing alumni from Grand Rapids,
Grand Haven and surrounding
areas.
Guests for the evening were
class sponsors, Mr. and Mrs.
John De Vries. Miss Jeannette
Veltman and Miss Sena Greven-
goed.
Name tags of gold stars were
used carrying out the class mot-
to, “They Build Too Low, Who
Build Beneath the Stars.” The
women were presented with red
ribbon and rose corsages, the
class flower being the “Ameri-
can Beauty Rose.”
Devotions were led by chair-
man Earl Vander Meulen. Nor-
man Unema introduced Harold
average and Ls the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Andrew Vander Mol-
en. Other honor students are
Deborah Bolt, Lavonne Schut,
Mary Van Noord, Janice Schut,
Dave Abel, Camella Karsten,
Mary Daldos, Beth Rynbrandt,
Betty Behrens, Regina Swartz,
Ruth Overweg, Norma Smal-
legaan, Kay Smith, Sandy Veld-
man, Jan Lee Schut and Doug-
las Vande Gutche.
Robert Serum, president of
the Hudsonville Jaycees, an- Wanda Vruggink; treasurer,
nounced that the following men Sherry Wheeler: girl s.c. re-
have been elected to take of- presentative, Cheryl Schuck.
fice in June. Ixiu Regnens, a Junior class president. Bob
science teacher at the Chris- Johnson; vice-president, Jean
tian school, has been elected Rozema; secretary, Marcia
president for the coming year. Eden; treasurer. Carol Cotts;
Dean Nederveld. teacher of mus- girl s.c. representative, Pat
ic in the public schools, will 1 Zichterman; boy s.c. represen-
serve as internal vice-president. | tative; Tom Schweitzer. Sopho-
Dave Bolhuis, biology teacher more Class president, Mike
in the Public school will be the Gerkin; vice-president, Karen
Newly elected officers of the ^  an<* Mrs,:I.^v®r* Y?1!'
1965-66 H.H.S. Student Coun- nette- ^  are ,n Nl«ena- Afri*
ell are ca-
President, Mark Bolhuis; vice
president, Bruce Ter H a a r;
corresponding secretary, Linda
Ten Have; recording secretary,
Jan Doornbos and treasurer,
Gwen Spoelstra.
Class officers for next year’s
students are: Senior class presi-
dent; Brian Visser; vice-presi-
dent, Jay Klamer; secretary,
Hamilton
Loses Bid
Hamilton High's tennis team
just missed out in its bid for
its first regional tennis champ-
ionship but the Hawkeyes did
win the Class C-D doubles
championship Saturday at the
21st St. courts.
__ ____ _ an(i a ^ 1 Wayne De Zwaan and Randy
matching bouffant veil. She sage from the bridal bouquet I Wolfe quaUfi«l for fo® state
carried roses and white carna- T, nrtll_la ... ,, ., tournament with a 6-1, 6-1 re-tions uThe couPle„*'11 raake ^ lelr | gional championship viin over
Carrying pink and white car- 1 “orae ln Wallhalla, Mich. The Bill Battjes and Ron Herbig
nations, Miss Elaine Ter Haar, groom Ls employed as a bar- j of Lee. This is Hamilton's see-
the* bridesmaid, wore a floor- 1 ber in Scottville. on^ s®ason of tennis.
Muskegon Christian won the
C-D crown with 9V4 points while
Hamilton was second with 8^4.
Lee was third with 4^ while
Comstock Park had and
Middleville, 0.
Jim Heeres of Muskegon
Christian won the singles with
a 6-3, 6-1 win over William
Semeyn of Comstock Park. Se-
meyn enttred the finals with
a 6-1, 6-4 win over Groy Kaper
of Hamilton while Heeres
stopped Randy Sneller of Ham-
ilton, 6-2, 6-1.
De Zwaan and Wolfe won over
Dan Oegema and Dave Pruim
/
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Wessel-
dyke werp appointed chairmen
of the next class reunion to be
held in five years.
Mrs. Driscoll
Succumbs at 84
Mrs. Nellie G. Driscoll. 84, of
305 East 14th St., widow of
Local Bridge Club Holds
Championship Tourney
Lee Pratt and Jack Lamb
took first place honors in the
1965 men’s pair club champion-
ship game of the Holland Dupli-
cate Bridge Club Wednesday
evening. Carl Van Raalte and
Jake Boersema were runners-
up.
First through third place
pairs in the north-south field
were Capt. Ann Norman of the
U.S. Air Force and James
Oonk, Mr. and Mrs. Frederick
Richardson and Mrs. Ivan
Wheaton and Mrs. William
Wood.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert McFad-
den were first time guests at
the club game and placed sec-
ond in the east-west field. Area
residents are welcome to par-
ticipate in all club activities on
first, third and fifth Wednesdays
at 7:30 p.m. in the Peoples
State Branch Bank.
Grand Haven
Wins Crown
Grand Haven won its first
Class A regional tennis champ-
ionship here Saturday as the
Bucs walked off with the sing-
les and doubles championships
and a total of 19*4 points at the
21st St. courts.
Holland finished second with
124 and qualified the runnerup
doubles team of Brian Hill and o[ Muskegon christian M j.,
Jeff Green for the state tourna- in the serais and Battles andBattjes
Herbig defeated Dave Oegema
and Van Workem of Muskegon
Christian 3-6, 6-2, 6-3.
Charles DrtKOll, died Saturday A. Faber Qies
At Veterans Facilityafternoon at Holland Hospital
following a short illness.
Mrs. Driscoll was born in the GRAND RAPIDS-Marlie A.
Netherlands and had lived here Faber-^ f°™er|y. °f. Hu^n-
for the past 76 years. ! vllle- died at the Michigan Vet-
ment.
Hill and Green lost to Mike
Rothi and Bill Berg of Grand
Haven in the finals, 6-3, 1-6,
MacE^L^and^^irrof I L"< ^
Traverse City in the semi-finals,
3-6, 6-3, 6-2 while Hill and Green
were disposing of Anderson and
Rogers of Muskegon. 6-2, 6-4.
Hill and Green were seeded No.
1 and Rothi and Berg No. 2.
In Holland Hospital
Holland Hospital births dur-
the weekend included four girls
and two boys.
On Saturday a daughter, Mar-
f r j i garita. was born to Mr. andHG.„g ,0' <,ra,",d Mrs. Juan Murillo, route 2,
Haven, seeded No. 1, won the Fennville’ ‘
late Mr. ind Mrs. Charley De
Wys and the groom’s parents
are Mr. and Mrs. William Stek-
etee of 514 Central Ave.
The church was decorated
with palms, ferns, mums and
candelabra with mint green
and white bows marking the
pews. Mrs. John Tibbe was the
organist and Earl Weener was
soloist.
Escorted to the altar by her
brother, Bernard De Wys, the
bride wore a floor-length gown
of satin and alencon lace fea-
turing a watteau train falling
from her shoulders. She wore
an imported circular mantilla
and carried a white Bible
topped with white and mint
green carnations and mums.
Mrs. Cecil Woltman, sister of
the groom, was matron of hon-
or and wore a floor-length
gown of mint green silk shan:
tung, with matching headpiece.
She carried white and green
tipped baby mums.
For the occasion, the groom’s
mother chose a rose crepe dress
with white accessories and a
corsage of white carnations and
pink roses.
Best man was Chester Stek-
etee. Ushers were James Wolt-
man and Terry Woltman.
A reception for 100 guests
was held in the church parlors.
Attendants were Mark Steketee
and Bradley De Wys, passing
the guest book; Mr. and Mrs.
John Schreur, master and mis-
tress of ceremonies; Delores
De Wys and Raselyn Walters
at the punch bowl; Dr. and
Mrs. Paul S. Davies and Mr.
and Mrs. Ben Steenwyk in the
gift room.
For the wedding trip to Can-
ada, Nigara Falls and New
York State, the bride changed
to a mint green suit with black
patent accessories and a cor-
sage from her bridal bouquet.
The bride is employed at
J.C. Penny Co., and the groom
works for the state.
The couple will make their
home at 639 Azalea Ave.
Boy Critical
After Mishap
Rick Bareman. seven-year-
old son of Mr. and Mrs. Eg-
bert Bareman of 1126 South
Washington Ave., was listed in
critical condition Monday at St.
Mary’s Hospital in Grand Rap-
ids with head injuries suf-
fered when the bicycle he was
riding was struck by a pickup
truck on 40th St. near Washing-
ton Ave. late Saturday after-
noon.
Officials at the Grand Rap-
ids hospital said the boy’s con-
dition was improving and that
he was moved out of the in-
tensive care unit this morning.
Holland police identified the
driver of the pickup truck in-
volved In the accident as Hen-
drick Groenevelt, 70, of 104
West 40th St.
Police said both Groenevelt
and the Bareman youngster
were headed west on 40th St.
when the accident occurred
about 220 feet east of Washing-
ton Ave.
Groenevelt told police he
failed to see the boy. Police
said the driver told them he
felt something hit and then
stopped his truck.
The youngster was trans-
ferred to St. Mary’s Hospital
from Holland Hospital where tie
was taken immediately after
the accident.
regional singles title with a
6-1, 6-2 win over teamate Rick
Westhoff, 6-3, 6-4.
Daugevitis had defeated Bob
Surviving ' 0ne daughter 1 erans F’aci,ity in Grand Rapids Brolin Holland, 6-1, 6-2 in
i,he aemis while “
external vice,president. The re-
maining officers are Jerry
Heyboer, treasurer and Dean
Smith, secretary. Serving on
the board of directors are La
Verne Steenwyk, Bruce Struik,
and Jambs Coding. The Jay-
cees are an active service or-
ganization in Hudsonville and
their latest project has been the
planting of petunias on each
side of the highway median on
M-21 which runs through the
city. The project, which was
approved by the state Highway
department, involved the build-
ing of a flower bed, five feet
wide by 270 feet long. About
80 yards of prepared soil was
placed in the beeds and some
75 flats of flowers donated by
plant growers in the area were
planted.
Registrations for the summer
recreation swimming classes
were held on May 22 in
room No. 3 of the Hudsonville
High School, thert will be
clasiies for beginners, advanc-
ed beginners, intermediate
swimmers, advanced swimmers,
junior lifesaving and senior life-
saving. Three sessions will be
rkHune JB-July •; July 12 -
Rozema; (No secretary has
been elected) treasurer, Vonnie
Schut; girl s.c. representative,
Sharon Cooper; boy s.c. repre-
sentative, Doug Sikkema.
Mrs. Douglas Steere of
huis of Holland; three sons,
Casey Driscoll of Grand Haven,
Lloyd and Charles of Holland;
one daughter-in-law, Mrs. Har- ... sister.in.law Mrs
old Driscoll Sr., of Holland; nine .J:
He is survived by two broth- sl°PP®d Dennis Ferris of Hol-
ers, Corniel of Vriesland and
George of Bellevue; one sister,
Mrs. Jennie Emelander of Hud-
grandchildren; 15 great grand-
children; two brothers, Cornel-
ius De Witt and Jake De Witt,
Hayersford, Pa., a former both of Holland; one sister-in-
resident and the daughter of j law, Mrs. Leonard De Witt of
the late Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kalamazoo.
McEachron, has been visiting | / -
friends and relatives in the
area.
Baby girls were born this
week to Mr. and Mrs. Edwin
Cotts and Mr. and Mrs. Dennis
Van Klompenberg.
Baccalureate services for the
Senior class of Hudsonville High
School will be held on Sunday,
May 30th at 2:30 in the High
School Auditorium. Commence-
ment will be held on June 1.
144 young people will be gradu-
ating this year.
Mrs. Angie Keizer presented
her piano pupils in a recital at
the Baptist Church recently.
$45,000 Sought
In Circuit Court
GRAND HAVEN - Judg-
ments totaling $45,000 are being
sought by Donald L. Cole and
Ruth Cole, living ‘ in Ingham
County, from John Jansen and
his wife Gladys Jansen, living
in Ottawa County, in a suit
started Friday in Ottawa Cir-
cuit Court.
Alice Faber of Vriesland; sev-
eral nieces and nephews.
Funeral services will be held
Monday at 2 p.m. at the Van-
der Laan Funeral Home in
Hudsonville. The Rev. Milton
Doornbos will officiate and
buriil will be in Georgetown
cemetery.
Afternoon Bridge Club
Announces Pair Winners
The first place pairs at the
Friday Duplicate Bridge Club
were Mrs. William Beebe and
Mrs. Charles Ridenour, north-
south and Mrs. George Heeringa
and Mrs. William Murdoch,
east-west. '
Mrs. James K. Ward and Mrs.
A judgment of $35,000 is Smith were second north-south
sought for Cole and $10,000 for
his wife. They claim they were
incurred otbcinjured and her ex-
penses as results of a twwar
accident Nov. 7, 1963, in Hoi-
Elected District Officer
Paul Dalman of 217 South, ------- -- -
120th Ave. was elected district ! land township,
vice president on the Michigan The complaint charges
Federation of Postal Clerks Cole car was struck by
and third was Mrs. Ivan Wheat-
on and Mrs. William Wood.
Mrs. William Lokker and Mrs.
George M ant Ing were second
east-west and third was Mrs.
Jerald DeVries and Mrs. Phillip
Haan.„
land. 6-1, 6-2.
Other points included Trav-
erse City and Mona Shores, 6;
Muskegon, 5Mt; Muskegon Cath-
olic, IMG Grandville, l1*; Mus-
kegon Heights, 0.
Mrs. E. Madak, 62, Dies
In Grand Haven Hospital
GRAND HAVEN - Mrs.
Elizabeth Madak, 62, of 13055
128th St., Robinson township,
died in Grand Haven Municipal
Hospital Thursday evening.
Surviving are two daughters,
Mrs. Dan Vladika and Mrs.
Melvin Jenkins, both of Grand
Haven township; three sons,
sons, Mike of Grand Haven,
Alex of Robinson township and
Andrew of Ann Arbor; a sister
in Hungery and another sister
in Canada and 11 grandchildren.
Marriage Licenses
Ottawa County
James Dale Gillespie, 23, and
Sharon Lou Russcber, 20, Hol-
land; Allen Boerman, 22, and
Bonnie Lou Blankestyn 18, Zee-
land; Clyde Owen De Can, 26,
Fruitport, and Sharon Anny
a daughter, Teresa
Jean, born to Mr. and Mrs.
George Caldwell, 85 West Ninth
St.; a son, Chris Allen, bom
to Mr. and Mrs. Fred Osborn,
175 East 18th St.
Sunday births included a son.
Daniel Shawn, bom to Mr. and
Mrs. Daniel Scholten, 1367 West
32nd St.; a daughter, Paige
Denice, bora to Mr. and Mrs.
Terry Blauwkamp, 4285 Van
Buren, Hudsonville; a daugh-
ter, Machielle Lyn, bora to
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Den
Berge, 228ft West 16th St.
Saturday at the doaiog session i driven by Mrs. Jansen on East Hotel Warm Friend every KrJ
of their 47th annual convention. Eighth St. in Holland township 1 day at 1 p.m. Ail permanentJuly 23; and July 26- August 6th
The senior class of Hudson- The convention was held at the
Wile High left tor their annual ‘Holiday Inn in Benton Harbor, lotto Highland Ave.
ns Cole ilowed for g left turn , and summer residents are invit-
ed to attend.
These ganuvi are held at the Hyde, II, Nuoica; tester Wee-
ley Hind, 3S, and Wilma Hints,
37, Holland; Jacob Vota, 70,
Evergreen Perk, IB., and Mar-
ian Motmao,
Ottawa Woman
Succumbs at 92
GRAND HAVEN - Mrs. At
bert (Jennie) Voogt, 92, of 520
Fulton St., died unexpectedly
Friday afternoon in Hillcrest
Nursing Home where she had
been a patient since last July.
She was born in the Nether-
lands. came to the U.S. at 11
and lived in Montague, Muske-
gon and Ferrysburg before
moving to Grand Haven about
56 years ago. She was a mem-
ber of First Christian Reform-
ed Church and a former mem-
ber of the Ladies Aid.
Surviving are a daughter,
Mrs. Joseph Ver Berkmoes of
Grind Hnven; two sons, Antho-
ny of Grind Haven and Klaus
of White Cloud; nine irendchil-
dren end .14
Her
Settle Civil Case
During Recess
GRAND HAVEN - A jury
case in Ottawa Circuit Court
in which Forrest Roberts of
Holland and his son, Edward,
sought $69,000 for injuries the
latter received in an accident
three years ago, was settled
during a court recess Wednes-
day after a day and a half of
testimony was heard.
The suit was in connection
with an accident Nov. 25, 1962,
in which Edward Roberts, then
15, was struck by a car driven
by Simon Simonson of Holland,
now residing in Mackinac coun-
ty.
Another defendant was Mrs.
Cornelius De Koster of Holland
who was driving another car at
the scene of the accident which
occurred near the Roberts home
on Felch St. between old US-31
and Butternut Dr. north of Hol-
land.
First Church
Father-Son
Banquet Held
The Men's Brotherhood of the
First Reformed Church held
their annual father-son banquet
Monday evening in Fellowship
Hall. Howard Topp, president,
served as chairman of the din-
ner.
Members of the Women's
Guild of the church prepared
the dinner and members of the
Girls’ League of the church
served. Mrs. Goldie Welling and
Miss Ella Joe Bailey are pres-
idents of the respective groups.
Seated at the host table were
Topp. John De Kraker, vice
president; Albert Kleis Jr.,
treasurer; Anthony Kemper,
secretary; Harry Nykerk, pres-
ident of the Men’s Bible Class;
the Rev. Henry Kik and the
Rev. John C. Van Wyk. who
offered the opening prayer.
Perry Raak gave the toast to
the fathers and Dr. Brunsting,
pastor of the church, respond-
ed.
Guest speaker was Rev. Kik,
director of the Christian Guid-
ance Bureau in Grand Rapids.
He told of his experiences on
a canoe trip and used the in-
cidents as a spiritual setting
for his speech.
New officers are James Da
Vries, president; Paul Dunn-
ing, vice president; Clifford
Kimball, secretary Ray Ter
Beek, treasurer. Nykerk and
Dick De Vries will cooperate
with consistory chairman of ed-
ucation, Howard Van Egmond,
to work out a program for
men’s work for the coming
year.
•9, Grand Rapid*, in m
uouo; g a l
a M great grandchildren,
husband died In 1943. A
daughter, lira. Joseph Biegel,
dfodln 1912, and a aoo, Otto,
Albert J. Weavers, 88,
[Dies in Nursing Home
| GRAND HAVEN - Albert
John Weavers, 88, of 1032 Madi-
son St., Grand Haven, died at
the Phillips Nursing Home in
Spring Lake township Thursday
mght. He attended the Lake-
shore Baptist Church in Grand
Haven and was custodian of the
Grand Haven public schools
for 28 years.
Surviving are two daughters,
Mrs. Marvin Elenbaas of Grand
Hnven with w bom he made hia
home and Mrs. Morris Chitten-
den oi Spring Lake; two sons,
Gerdt and Joseph, both of
Grand Haven; 11 grandchildren
grandchildren.
Local Students Earn
Michigan Tech Honors
Two Holland students will be
among the 323 honorod at Mich-
igan Technological University
at Houghton Tuesday at the
university’s 13th annual honors
convocation.
They are Javid Bultema. son
a soph-
omore mechanical engineering
of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Bult-
eraa, 579 Crescent Dr., 
*
major, and Michael K. De
Jonge. 561 West 29th St., a sen-
ior electrical engineering major.
Bultema will receive sopho-
more class honors, while De
Jonge will be cited (or senior
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LUTERBUGS
Recentiy we read about tbe
young people of Traverse City,
who have been carrying out
their annual beach clean-up pro-
gram. The amount of junk -brok-
en bottles, tin cans, rusted auto
bodies and natural debris that
they find is amazing.
We also are amazed at the
amount of junk that appears in
our area during Tulip Time.
Many people either do not think
or do not care and litter the
countryside where ever they go.
We have a very efficient itreet
department that does a good
job of clearing away the trash,
but many areas of the country
are not cleaned as well. If peo-
ple would not just throw their
trash around and use a little
good sense, the situation would
improve.
Most parks and resort areas
have containers for trash and
lunk. If each person would po-
lice himself, the problem would
be eliminated.
Many conservation and garden
clubs are battling the litterbug,
and educational programs in our
schools can also cut the rising
tide of litter.
As our country becomes more
crowded, each of us will have
a greater responsibility to
preach and prac tice better junk
and litter disposal habits. Re-
member the next time anyone
near or around you has the
urge to pitch litter in the great
out-of-doors, it is your re-
sponsibility to call tbeir atten-
tion to the proper disposal of
trash.
A campaign such as the one
the young people have used in
Traverse City oould be worked
with success across the nation.
We think it is worth a try.
But remember, responsibility
for the lifter situation rests with
each and every individual.
New Orleans
Consular Unit
150 Years Old
Willard C. Wichera left Hoi-
land Tuesday for New Orleans,
La., to participate in the cele-
bration of the 150th anniversary
of the Netherlands Consular
Service at the Port of New Or-
leans. .
The local Netherlands Infor-
mation Service office which
Wichers heads has arranged for
a number of exhibits including
Dutch art and photographs to
be displayed in New Orleans
in connection with the event.
The official opening is sched-
uled Friday morning with S.
Van Der Pol, present consul-
general at New Orleans, doing
the honors.
One of the outstanding exhi-
bits will be reproductions of
Dutch art of the 16th, 17th and
18th centuries presently hang-
ing in tbe Rijksmuseum in Am-
sterdam.
Other exhibits include a photo-
graphic exhibit of delta develop-
ments on display at tbe Inter-
national Trade Mart, an exhibit
of productions of van Gogh’s
drawings at Newcomb College,
and a photographic exhibit of
“The Face of tbe Netherlands”
at International House.
A large civic reception for
leaden of New Orleans civic
and business world will be host-
ed by Ne Orleans Mayor
Victor Shiro. Tulane Univenity
is also holding a reception.
Many downtown firms and
stores have arranged special
exhibits.
Sunday School
Lesson
Sunday, May 30
Cofeseqeenceo of Sie% n Samuel l*:W* t \
By C. P. Dame
Most people are more con-
cerned about the consequences
of tin than of tin itself. It will
be great for our nation when
tbe people In general become
more concerned about sin and
learn to hate it and shun It.
I. We all have a sinful na-
ture. And that Is why sin mars
our lives. God sent Nathan; a
preacher, to David tbe king
who hadi^kned grievously in
the sight of God. The Bible
frankly tells about tbe sins of
godly people. David had com-
mitted adultery with the wife of
one of hia loyal soldi art,
Uriah, while he was away,
and then when he learned that
the woman wu pregnant be
tried to hide his sin. He sent
for Uriah who, when he came
was told to go home to his wife
but this he would not do and in-
stead remained with the serv-
ants of the king and spent, the
night with them.
When David heard thia he in-
vited him to his palace and got
him drunk; hoping ha would
go home to his wife but instead
“he went out to lie on his
couch with tbe servants of his
lord, but did not go down to
his house.”
When David’s plans failed he
resorted to a low-down deed.
He wrote a letter to Joab, the
general and Uriah carried it, in
which David told Joab to put
Uriah in the forefront of tbe
hottest battle so that he might
be killed. When David was told
that Uriah had been killed in
battle, he simply said, “Let not
this thing displease you, for the
aword devoureth one as well
as another.” David had com-
mitted four sins-covetousness,
theft, adultery and murder. A
man s sinful nature accounts
for his sins.
II. Temptations vary. A sin
that appeals to one person may
not appeal to another at all.
David had his weaknesses. He
should have been on guard.
David was idle when he saw
Bathsheba bathing herself. Be-
sides, David had arrived, he
was prosperous and successful.
The days of struggling were
over. He was getting soft.
Today the nation on the
whole is prosperous. Many peo-
ple, some church members,
can’t take prosperity, and they
Indulge, one in one kind of sin,
another in another kind. It is
said that “where passion is the
strongest and principle is weak-
est” there Satan attacks. Since
we all have passions, appe-
tites and desires we must guard
against them and practice self-
control.
III. Sin has sad consequenc-
es. Nathan, in a diplomatic and
courageous manner, told a par-
able about a rich greedy owner
of flocks who robbed a poor
man of his pet lamb. David;
upon hearing this, got angry
and said the man who had
done that deserved death and
should restore the lamb four-
fold according to the law.
(Exodus 22:1) for be had
shown no pity. At that point
Nathan said, “Thou art the
man” and bluntly told him
about his sin with Bathsheba
and his murder of Uriah. David
was convicted of his sins, con-
fessed and was forgiven.
Forgiveness does not remove
sin’s consequences. David’s
own home was defiled, his
daughter deflowered, one son
killed his half - brother, an-
other rebelled against him, and
some of his soldiers proved
disloyal to him, the child of
Bathsheba died, and in addi-
tion, David had given "great
occasion to the enemies of the
Lord to blaspheme” which
some still do.
Today, many excuse, mini-
mize and justify sexual sins.
Reports of pregnancies among
high school girls, of hasty mar-
riages and quick divorces, of
broken hopes, marriages, and
lives, of diseases due to immor-
al living, of saddened parents
and cheated children, tell of the
consequences of sexual sins.
Engaged
Miss Janie® Griffith
Juda® and Mrs. K. J. Grif-
ftth of Cullman, Ala., announce
the engagement of their daught-
er, Janice, to Clark DeJonge
son of Marcellus DeJonge of
Zeeland and the late Mrs. De-
Griffith attended Sacred
Heart College and Auburn Uni-
Versity,, .
Mr. DeJonge is a graduate ot
the University of Michigan and
is doins graduate work at the
university. His social frater-
nity is Theta Chi.
A home wedding is planned
for Sunday, May 30.
cial to to whole mosquito con-
trol program. The community
or wide-area approach generally
gives the beat control. •
Use one of the following ma-'
terlals for wigglers: M&lathion,
57 per cent emusifiable concen-
trate; Pyrethnun, .007 per cent
oil ®olution;Fenthion (Baytex),
Diane J. Kruithoff
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Kruit-
hoff of 54 East 33rd St. an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Diane J., to James
Lee Obbink, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Man’ in Obbink of 265
East 32nd St.
Miss Kruithoff will graduate
from Holland Christian High in
June, and will be employed at
Peoples State Bank Mr. Ob-
bink Is a student at Davenport
College of Business.
Miss Rona Lynn Slager
Mr and Mrs James Edward
Slager of Brande Creek Dr.,
Edwardsburg. former Holland
residents, announce the engage-
ment of their daughter. Rona
Lynn, to Richard Dale Ballard,
so of Mr. and Mrs. Dale Bal-
lard of Elkhart.
Miss Slager, student at West-
ern Michigan University, K.'da-
mazoo, formerly attended Hope
College. Mr. Ballard attends
Ball State University in Mun-
cie. Ind.
Plans are being made for an
Aug, 28 wedding.
will be interested in attending.
Hope Student Center
Fund Receives f 1,000
The Fraternal Society of
Hope College presented the Col-
lege with a $1,000 check ear-
marked for the Student Cultural
Social Canter fund drive which
began last fall.
The Fratera raised tba $1,000
through the donations of their
Alumni. Student initiative has
resulted in to accumulation of
over $40,000 since to drive be-
««.
Ottawa County
Farm News
By Rich Machiele
Agricultural Agent
Because of the many calls
we received during the past
week, we are repeating the con-
trol measures for the clover
mite insect: Vacuum the adults
inside to bouse paying particu-
lar attention to window sills and
cracks on the sunny side of the
house. Outside remove a strip
of grass 15-18” from the founda-
tion. This may be filled with
peas, gravel or flowers. Mites
move to the house over grass
areas. Spray the house
(foundations, outside window-
sills, and grass 3-5 feet from the
bouse with a mixture of Tedion
and Malathion. Other miticides
may be used auch as Ovex, Kel-
thane, or Oorbenzilate. Repeat
every M days. It may take sev-
eral applications to get best con-
trol.
A blasting demonatration, us-
ing ammonium nitrate, wiU bel
held in to Nunica area on June
22. Bill Cutler, of M.8.U. and
Roeer Hornby of Grand Haven
will conduct to demonatration
on to Franklin Roth farm at
Nunica. Details on to demon-
stration wiU be given in future
columns, for those of you who
Mosquito control for homes,
communities and resorts — All
Michigan mosquitoes spend their
lives in water as larvae, hence,
water is required for their de-
velopment. Adults have wings
and do not live in water. Mos-
quitoes pass the winter either
as eggs, wigglers or adults.
Something should be known
about adult mosquito habits,
life cycles, breeding habits and
hibernating places. The life ha-
bits of the three most prevalent
mosquitoes in Michigan are giv-
en as examples: Common ma-
larial mosquito has four dark
spots on its wings. Wigglers
(larvae) are found almost en-
tirely in still, dean water. They
do not like bright sunlight or
dark shade, living mostly in
light shadow.
Northern house mosquito has
no spots on the wings, has light
brown with whitish bands across
its barrel - shaped abdomen.
When feeding, its body remains
parallel with the surface upon
which it is standing.
Woodland pool mosquito
breeds in woodland pools, al-
though it may choose lesi shad-
ed places. Adult is one-fourth
inch long, has a black beak and
the thorax is brown without
hands. It ia not a strong flyer.
Control measures: Three main
approaches are involved — (a)
individual properties, (b) com-
munity programs, (c) airplane
treating, (d) or a combination
of to methods may be benefi-
46 per cent concentrate; or oil
(kerosene fuel oil, or diesel oil).
Apply a light, uniform spray to
to surface of water, using a
compreised • air sprayer or oUh
er suitable larger equipment.
Repeat as needed. Efficiency of
the treatment depends on its
timeliness, hence, treat only
when wigglers ere present.
Ihe following warnings are
given: l. Do not exceed to doe-
age of pyrethnun, .or fish kill
may result. With other insecti-
cides, use them with care where
fish and wildlife may be endan-
gered. (2) Larviclde only water
areas; avoid treating vegeta-
tion or drifting any material
where cattle graze or on their
forage. (3) Fenthion should be
used by trained operators only.
(4) Always read the label for
additional precautions.
Adult mosquito control —
Chemical control of adult mos-
quitoes is better accomplished
over a large area: Sprays -
These treatments should last for
a considerable length of time,
but weather conditions may al-
ter how long toy last. Apply the
spray to shrubs, flowers, trees,
outbuildings, doorsteps, porches
and other places where the
adults find hiding places. If
lawn is kept cut, mosquitoes
normally do not hide here and
present no special problem. Sug-
gested insecticides are: Malathi-
on, 57 per cent emulsifiable con-
centrate; Malathion, 57 per cent
emulsifiable concentrated plus
Methoxychlor, 25 per cent emul-
sifiable concentrate; or Fenthi-
on (Bayten) 46 per cent spray
concentrate. Compressed air and
other small type equipment can
be used to apply spray treat-
ments.
Warnings - (a) although ma-
lathion and methoxychlor pro-
duce small effects on birds and
land animals, use them careful-
ly where wildlife may be endan-
gered by excessive treating, (b)
because methoxychlor is quite
poisonous to fish, its use should
be avoided where fish can be
damaged, (c) Avoid treating
vegetation where catile graze,
(d) Always read the label for
additional precautions. Protect
children by keeping them out of
spray drift and away from con-
centrated formulations.
FOGS — These use heat to
burn the oil and produce a
smoke - type fog which does not
destroy the insecticides: Mala-
thion, 50 per cent oil concen-
1 trate, plus Thiosperse. plus Fuel
oil; DDT, .2 per cent fuel oil
solution; Disclorvos (Vapona),
90 per cent concentrated solu- 1
tion, or Fenthion, 46 per cent
spray concentrate. Calibrate
standard fogging machines to
deliver 40 gallons per hour of
the fogging solution at 5 miles i
per hour speed. A swath of 200
to 350 ft. can be covered. Warn-
ings: Children and others should
not play in fog drift. (2) Driving
cars through the fog can be
dangerous. (3) Spotting of car
finish can occur if prolonged
exposure is allowed. If accidents
occur, wash cars immediately.
(4) Always read the label for
additional precautions.
Mist Application — Similar to
spray treatment, but with a
mist treatment the spray mix-
ture is more concentrated and
less gallons of water are used
per acre. Mist blowers are used
to apply mist sprays hydraulic
sprayers -for residual sprays.
Tbe following are used in mist
blowers: Malathion, 57 per cent
emulsifiable concentrate; Fen-
thion, 46 per cent spray concen-
tration, or Naled (Dibrom) 60
per cent emulsion concentrate.
I Warnings — 1. Avoid contamin-
ation of food, feed and drinking
; water. 2. Avoid breathing and
getting into mist drift. 3. Use
only as herein directed, unless
other directions are obtained.
4 .Always read the label for ad-
ditional precautions.
Control With Aircraft — Mala-
thion is the only insecticide cur-
rently suggested for mosquito
control by air application. Warn-
ings: 1. Use treatment careful-
ly around water areas, 2. Oil
applied by air. covers cars etc.,
often creating washing prob-
lems. If this happens, wash the
car immediately. For added in-
formation on Mosquito Control
contact the County Extension
office at 17 South Elm Street,
Zeeland.
RECEIVE SPECIAL HONORS - These Hope College athletes
received special awards at the annual Spring sports banquet
Monday night in Phelps Hall. They are (left to right), Dave Lane,
all-MIAA track and outstanding trackman; Rill Hultgren, ’66
track captain; Rog Kroodsma, ’66 baseball captain and co-most
valuable; Paul Terpatra, co-most valuable baseball; Gary Hoi-
vfck, all MIAA track; Wayne Cotta, all-MIAA baseball; Don
Kroodsma, all MIAA baseball; Byron Hopma, all-MIAA tennis;
Randy Nykamp, all-MIAA tennis and Bill Potter, ’66 golf captain
and most valuable.
(Sentinel photo)
Hope Spring Sports Athletes Are Honored
Hope College’s spring sports
athletes were honored Monday
night at an awards banquet in
the Conference Room in Phelps
Hall attended by 70 persons.
Athletic director Gord Brew-
er presided and announced
track awards. Bakeball coach
Daryl Siedentop, tennis coach
Dr. Lawrence Green and golf
coach the Rev. William Hil-
mert also gave awards.
Herm Laug of CoopersviUe
presented “H” lapel pins to
members of the MIAA record-
breaking 440-yard and mile re-
land and Dave Lane were mem-
bers of the mile relay team.
Lane was named winner of
the “outstanding trackman”
award and Hultgren was elect-
ed 1966 captain. Lane, Holvick
and Chris Buys were named to
the all-MIAA track team.
Byron (Butch) Hopma was
named 1966 tennis captain and
was named to the all-MIAA
tennis team along with Randy
Nykamp, Holland freshman.
Zeeland freshman Don Krood-
sma and Hudsonville sopho-
more Wayne Cotts were named
lay teams. Bill Hultgren, Gary to the all-MIAA baseball team
Holvick, Bob Thompson and while Clare Van Wieren and
Ray Cooper made up the 440- Tom Pelon of Holland and Paul
yard team and Hultgren. Mike Terpstra were selected on the
Paliatsos, Jim Pierpont of Hoi- second team.
Terpstra and Rog Kroodsma
of Zeeland were named co-win-
ners of the Jack Schouten most
valuable player award and
Kroodsma, co-captain this sea-
son was named 1966 captain.
Bill Potter was named the
captain of the 1966 golf team
and the team's most valuable
player. Rev. Hilmert gave the
invocation.
Golf letter winners were Pot-
ter, George Cook, Ken Kolen-
brander, Gordon Korstange and
Larry Cain while tennis letter
winners included Craig Holle-
man, Hopma, Don Kronemeyer,
Nykamp, Dave Nykerk, Lance
Stell and Carl Walters.
Track awards were given to
James Bekkering, Floyd Brady,
Ronald Borst, Buys, Leslie Cole,
Cooper, Kenneth Feit, Ron Hil-
belink, John Hollenbach, h3-
vick, Hultgren, Lane, Bruce
Menning and Calvin Osterha-
ven.
Also receiving track awards
were Paliatsos, Gary Pieper,
Pierpont, Jeffrey Powell, Stev-
en Reynen, Fred Shanholtzer,
John Simmons, Douglas Swets,
Robert Thompson and manager
Andre Felix.
Basseball letter winners in-
111. and David Lane, Allendale,
N.J.
Others are Ronald Mulder,
Grand Rapids: Wenche Nilsen,
Jersey City, N. J.; Frances Os-
Award Winners Announced
At Hope's Convocation
Presentation of numerous rows played the prelude and born, Palinfield, N. J.; Suellen
awards highlighted the annual postlude Prins and Carla Reidsma. Hol-
honors couvocation at Hope Col- T . f . . n. u,oro land; Ruth Rikkers,. Greenfield,
lege Tuesday in Diranent I ^ ' four students were Missouri; Janies T<fil, Webster,
Memorial Chapel. Dr. Calvin named as recipients of Faculty n. Y.; Carol TiitiXoVich. Lan-
A. Vander Werf, president of Honors. They are Roger Abel. sing. 111.; Maria Toy, Grand
Hope, presided at the college’s Jenison; Robert Anderson, Bay- Haven; and John Wang, Hong
Centennial Honors event which sidei N y . James Boerin Kong.
Oak Park, 111., Nancy Bonjer- ?nzei awarded were Herman
noor, Grand Rapids: Peggy £on\paTiy J*.??* !0
Buteyn, Shebovgan, Wis.; and ^ €ln Vander Hill, Holland;
Arlene Deitz, LawyersviUe, N. BlbiICau’ Jame* ^
Good, Alto;; Sophomore Bibli-
Among others were Pamela ,cal\ ^ o?K?ien,?Ur&iiiHo1
Dykstra. Schenectady, N Y.; ^  DJu™r J1™*1- “am
Patricia Gleichmann. St. James, petz' ^  ^ d ’
N.Y.; Marjorie Gouwens. South S6™1"* npoelry’ KT fJoberl
Holland, III. and Frances Hala, North Bergen, N J and
Bayside N Y John Klllmaster, Harnsville.
was attended by the student
body and friends.
Presenting prizes and awards
was Dr. William Vander Lugt,
dean of the college. The Rev.
Allen B. Cook, college pastor,
gave the prayer and read scrip-
ture and the college chorus,
directed by Roger E. Davis,
sang Giovanni Gabrieli's “Ju-
bilate Deo” and Dr. Robert
Cavanaugh directed the choir
and audience in the Alma Mater
Hymn.
Senior organist Robert Bar-
Also included were Larry
Haverkamp, Hanover, Ind.;
Paul Hesselink, Cleveland,
Ohio; Ellis Julien, Oak Lawn,
Other winners are William
Eerdman's Prose. Mary Esse-
baggers. Honduras; George
Birkhoff English. Veronica Skin-
ner, Holland; Metta J Ross His-
tory, Robert Werge, North Ber-
gen, N. J.; Phi Alpha Theta
Freshman History award, Ran-
dall Miller, Chicago, 111 ; Phi
Alpha Theta Sophomore History
award, Keith Taylor, McBain,
Michigan; Freshman Mathe-
matics Achievement award,
John F. Hollenbach, Holland;
Grace Marguerite Browning
scholarship in voice, Linda
Tiezzi, Fairview, 111.
Also winning awards were
Claryce Rozeboom Memorial
scholarship in organ, Rosemary
Hekman, Grand Rapids and
Cheryl Richardson, Scotia,
N. Y.; Junior-Senior scholar-
ship in piano, Gloria Mooi,
Coldwater, and Robert Form-
sma, Zeeland; Junior-Senior
scholarship in instrumental
music, Leslie Clark. Holland;
Adelaide prize in oratory, Carol
Closterhouse Kramer, Chicago,
and Carol Van Lente, Holland.
Other awarded prizes were
A. A. Raven Prize in oratory,
Robert Bosman, Endwell, N Y.
and Graham Lampert, Aurora,
111.; Delta Phi Alpha German
prize. Marjorie Gouwens. South
Holland. III.; Regents scholar-
ship, Ronald Mulder. Grand
Rapids; Stringer Memorial
award, Francis H Barron.
Mineola. N Y.; Peter Bol
eluded Cal Poppink, Rog Krood-
sma, Skip Nienhuis, Terp.stra,
Tom De Kuiper, Van Wieren,
Cotts, Don Troost, Phil PluuLs-
ter, Don Kroodsma, Pelon, Dan
Kreuger and Steve Piersma.
Cheff Appeal
Not Decided
By High Court
WASHINGTON - The U. S.
Supreme Court let stand Mon-
day criminal contempt find-
ings against the Holland Fur-
nace Co. The company was
fined $100,000 by the 7th U. S.
Circuit Court of Appeals in Chi-
cago on January 27, 1965.
The high court did not act on
the appeal by the Furnace Co.
president P. T. Cheff.
United Press International In
a dispatch printed in the Sen-
tinel Monday was in error when
they said the court had also let
stand a decision against P. T.
Cheff
Cheff in his appeal of a six-
month jail sentence said the
earlier court order did not give
him “fain warning’’ of required
actions he was later blamed
for not taking.
UPI in Washington said the
high court is expected to rule
on Cheff's case withm the next
few weeks
UPI said they regretted their
error in the earlier story.
AWARD OF MERIT - A blue ribbon winner in the Horticulture , iyimpnia Y . „PIor Hftl
Division. Section IV. Collections, of the Tulip Time Flower Show * w . r j Tn.Av v!l n?
was this entry by Mrs. Raymond Kuiper, In her collection Mrs. d i i-,’ T* l • ’
Kuiper showed magnolia, azalea, pink flaming alond, rhododen- 3 ' rOL m°"
dron rose tree of China. It also won the Award of Merit.
• Penna-Sas photo)
County School
Board to Elect
2 Members
ALLEGAN — The biennial
election for the Allegan County
Intermediate Board of Educa-
tion will be held Monday, June
7 at 8 p.m. at the Allegan Coun-
ty Building here.
Qualifying petitions have been
received from Reinder Hoekse-
ma of Dorr township, Clinton
Fleming of Saugatuck township,
Mrs. Phyllis Drozd of Trow-
bridge township, Duwayne Hicks
of Trowbridge township and
Kenneth Rynbrandt of Salem
townihip.
Hoeksema and Fleming are
incumbents. Tbe five candi-
dates will be running to (ill
two ilx-year terms on the Al-
lege County Intermediate
Board ot Education.
Each aecretary of to 62
school districts of AUegan Coun-
ty or • designated representa-
tive ia eiibibie to vote for two
of to qualified candidatea,
Pomona. Calif.; Freshman
chemistry award, James Hardy,
Dearborn; and Sophomore
-- chemistry award, Arthur Paul
7^ Schaap, Edwardsburg.
Deputies Ticket Driver
Ottawa County deputies
charged Anastacio M. Lopez,
43, of 329 West 18th St., with
failure to maintain an assured
dear distance following a two-
car crash at the intersection of
M-21 and Sixth St. at 4:40 p.m.
Thursday. Deputies said the Lo-
pez auto collided with a car
driven by Mary Ann Kamphuis,
24, of 12191 Felch St.
Holland Emblem Club 211
Holds Monthly Meeting
The Holland Emblem Club 211
held its monthly meeting Thurs-
day night in the Elks Lodge
rooms with Angie Bouwens pre-
siding. There were 22 members
present.
An invitation was read from
an East Chicago. Ind., club for
members from Holland to at-
tend their installation of offi-
cers
An executive board meeting
was planned for Thursday, June
3. at 8 p.m. in the lodge rooms,
at which time a short practice
will be held.
Following the business meet-
ing. a buffet lunch was served
by the committee consisting of
Ihrma Knapp, chairman, as-
sisted by Artie Lee. Pat Doan,
and Sharon and Jo; *3 Buis.
The next reguhr meeting is
scheduled for Thursday, June
17, at 8 p.m.
W4
JUNIOR* AChTkvEMENT AWARD - Mary U Barge won the
top prize in the junior section, horticulture division, of the Tulip
Time Flower Show at the Woman'* Literary Club. The Junior
Achievement Award is given to the moot outstanding educational
entry in the horticulture division, Class Mf. She used hen and
chicken plants on slabs of wood decorated with two Dutch
i Penna-Sas photo)
Boy Slightly Hurt
Five-year-old Steven M. John-
son of 2404 West Ninth St., was
referred to a local physician for
treatment of minor injuries suf-
fered when he rode his bicycle
into the pa’h of a car near his
home at 2:30 p.m. Monday.
Holland police said the boy
drove from a driveway in front
of a car driven by Raymond J.
Ammeraal, 21, of route 1, Zee-
land.
Scotland's G-retna Green at-
tracted elopers.
ANNIVERSARY - Mr. and Mrs Pater IWn
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SYMBOL OF HOPE - This nine-foot,
1,790-pound admiralty-type anchor has
been donated to Hope College by the
national service fraternity, Alpha Phi
Omega, to serve as the symbol of Hope.
The anchor, which is the same as that on
Hope Symbol
Is Placed
On Campus
Hope College now has a real
life-size anchor to match the
symbol on the college seal. Do-
nated by the national service
fraternity, Alpha Phi Omega,
the nine-foot, 1.790-pound admir-
alty anchor stands on a rock
pedestal in front of Graves Hall.
The anchor became the sym-
bol of Hope when the school
was founded by Albertus Van
Raalte in 1851.
The unique project originated
one year ago when the frater-
nity observed that Hope had no
symbol on campus as many
other colleges do. With the
backing of the school, the fra-
ternity mailed 285 letters to
shipping concerns and ship-
yards, asking for prices and in-
formation on anchors which
would fit the requirement that
it match the college seal.
From the six positive replies,
the fraternity decided on the an-
chor offered by the Baldt Anch-
or, Chain and Forge Division of
the Boston Metals Company in
Chester. Pa
The firm agreed to donate the
anchor to Hope free of charge,
and the school paid shipping
costs to the local campus.
the college seal, stands in front of Graves
Hall on College Ave. Ron Warnet, Fair
Lawn, N.J., APO president, admires the
anchor on its pedestal of rock. The anchor
was obtained from a firm in Chester, Pa.,
and is reported to be over 100 years old.
(Sentinel photo)
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick E.
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Marriage vows between Miss
Mary Ellen Watt and Frederick
E. Ringia were exchanged April
30 in a double ring ceremony
performed by the Rev. R. E.
Beckering at Second Reformed
Church in Zeeland amidst
a background of pompons, ferns
and candelabra.
Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. James M. Watt of 283
South Division, Zeeland, and Mr.
and Mrs. Meindert Ringia of
235 East Lincoln St., Zeeland.
Miss Antoinette Van Koever-
ing was organist and accompa-
nied Irwin Smith who sang “0
Perfect Love,” “Lead Us Heav-
enly Father” and “One Hand,
One Heart.”
Given in marriage by her fa-
ther, the bride wore a floor-
length gown of silk organza fea-
turing a moderately scooped
neckline and short shirred
sleeves edged with Venice lace.
The bodice was was fitted and a
watteau chapel-length train was
attached to the bouffant skirt.
An elbow-length veil fell from
a pearlized crown of leaves
touched with crystal. She car-
ried a bouquet of roses, carna-
tions and lilies of the valley.
Attending the bride were Miss
Shirley Watt, maid of honor;
Margaret Watt and Alice Han-
selmann, bridesmaids, and Bar-
bara Watt and Marilyn Ringia,
junior bridesmaids
X.F. Sutton
Dies at 65
SET MIAA RECORD — Hope College’s mile relay team set an
MIAA record Saturday in the league Field Day in Kalamazoo
with a 3:23.1 clocking. This broke the record set last year by
a Hope team of 3:25.4. Members of the team (left to right) are
Jim Pierpoint, Holland junior; Mike Paliatsos, Muskegon
Heights freshman; Bill Hultgren, Dearborn junior and team
captain Dave Lane. Allendale. N.J. senior. Hultgren and Lane
were members of the 1964 record-breaking team.
(Hope College photo)
Hope 440, Mile Relay
Teams Set MIAA Marks
The honor attendant and Ann Arbor.
Ringia >
(Mac* jhoto)
bridesmaids wore floor-length
pink gowns with lace trimming
complemented by rose head-
pieces. The junior bridesmaids
wore simUar green gowns. All
carried baskets of spring flow-
ers.
Best man was Harold Ogren.
Robert Roth, John David and
Paul Nyenhuis were ushers.
The bride’s mother wore a
light blue ensemble while the
groom’s mother selected a deep
blue outfit. Both ensembles were
accented with corsages of car-
nations and roses.
At a reception held in the
church basement for 100 guests,
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd De Jonge
served as master and mistress
of ceremonies. Other reception
attendants included Mr and
Mrs. Delvin Lankheet, Mr. and
Mrs. Roger Driesenga, Mrs.
Ruth Hanselmann and Miss Lou-
ise Pressler.
For a wedding trip through
northern Michigan, the bride
changed to a navy and white
dress with red accessories.
Both were graduated from the
University of Michigan May 1.
Mrs. Ringia will teach in ele-
mentary school while Ringia is
continuing graduate study this
summer at the University of
Michigan and will study at the
University of California at Berk-
ely in the field of physics this
fall.
They reside at 1100 Hill St.,
DISCUSS AAUW PLANS-Mrs. Kenneth Leggett
(left, standing) newly-elected president of the
American Association of University Women, is
shown with Mrs. Steven Van Grouw, vice presi-
dent for program development and Mrs Henry
Godihalk (right) retiring president at their
meeting Thursday night in Durfee Hall. Seated
(left to right) are Mrs. George Buskirk, trea-
surer; Mrs. Joan Brieve, retiring secretary, and
Mrs. Stuart Padnos, vice president in charge
of membership. Mrs Ronald Dalman was
elected for a two-year term as secretary.
(Penna-Sas photo)
Spring Banquet Held
By Hoi land Branch AAUW
(Dr. Norman Rieck Is a na-
tive of Union City, New Jersey
and he became a member of
Hope’s Biology Department in
the fall of 1962.
He received his B.A. degree
from Hope in 1953. Dr. Rieck
did graduate work at the Uni-
versity of Michigan and was
awarded his Masters Degree in
1956 and his Ph.D. in 1957, both
wkh a major in neuro-anatomy.
From 1957 to 1959 he taught at
the Temple University Medical
School in Philadelphia, Pa. and
from 1959 to 1962 at the Uni-
versity Medical School in Ann
Arbor
He has published numerous
articles and is listed in Ameri-
can Men of Science and Leaders
in American Science. Editor’s
note.)
KALAMAZOO - Six MIAA re-
cords were set, including two by
Hope College relay teams, in the
74th Field Day Saturday at
Angell Field as the Flying
Dutchmen finished third in the
Xavior F. Sutton, 65, of 728 le ague meet
South Shore Dr, died at Hol-i Hopes mile relay team con-
land Hospital Sunday morning cludea the meet with a record-
after being hospitalized for two breaking 3:23.1 performance to
days He became seriously ill smash the mark 561 last year
six weeks ago by a HoP6 relay team which
Born in Holland, Mr. Sutton , included two members of this
moved after graduating from year’s team, BUI Hultgren and
high school and returned to Hoi- Have Lane,
land with his family from New Joined by Jim Pierpont and
York City in August 1963. When Mike Paliatsos this year, the
he left Holland, be became a Hope quartet galloped to the
cartoonist in the Eastern United record anchored by Lane’s 49.4
States and later became a news clocking. This time duplicated
photographer with Pathe News, j Lane's time in the 440-yard dash
After leaving Pathe News he earlier in the meet in which he
mediate hurdles in 38.5 to
smash his own mark of 40
seconds set last year and which
he broke in the prelims with a
39 4 heat.
Holvick was second in the
high hurdles in 15.6 but twisted
his hip and tumbled at the fin-
ish. The fall forced Holvick,
who started the intermediates,
to drop out of the race.
Other Hope points were ob-
tained by Gary Peiper, fifth in
the mile; Paliatsos, fourth in
the 440; Cooper, fifth in the 100
and fourth in the 220 and Steve
Reynen, third in the 880.
Lane, Buys and Holvick to-
day were named to the all-
MIAA track team. A 14-member
Panthers Tie
For 14th Spot
ANN ARBOR - West Ot-
tawa's track team produced its
highest point total in the his-
tory o fthe school Saturday in
state class “B” competition as
they picked up ten points which
was good enough for a tie with
Marshall and Vicksburg for
14th place.
River Rouge won the meet
easily as they chalked up 61
points. Three state records were
set. Jim Miller of Sturgis set
a new high jump record with
a leap of 6’5” to break the old
Adrian (Ad), Hope (H), Calvin , mark of 6’2^” set by Jerry
(C), Snoeyink (C), Lofts (O).
Time 15.3.
880-yard run: Curry (Al),
Jones (K), Reynen (H), Eric-
son (Al), Stiles (Al). Time
1:55.9. (MIAA record).
220-yard dash: Lynch (K),
Lane (H), McKee (A), Cooper
(H), Scheltema (Ad). Time 22.4.
330-yard intermediate hurdles
Snoeyink (C), Turner (Al), Sol-
omon (K), Spencer (K), Calkins
(A). Time 38.5. (MIAA record).
Two-mile run: Dow (Al),
Zietsma (C), Bannink (C), Men-
sonides (C), Johnstone (Ad).
Time 9:55.5.
Mile relay: Hope (Pierpont,
Paliatsos, Hultgren, Lane).
Time 3:23.1. (MIAA record).
Key: Albion (Al), Alma (A),
can turn no matter what the
hour when they seek solution
to a problem, answer to a ques-
tion, or advice about a thous-
and vexing things. He may
even be called upon to perform
as a sometime journalist.
The professor is more than
these, for he is also a citzen
of the community in which his
institution is located. He is,
in a majority of cases, a tax-
paying homeowner He has a
responsibility to his family, as
well as to his students, to be
concerned about community,
state, and national problems
whether they be of an econo-
mic, political, or social nature.
A responsibility — yes. Much
is being made these days of
apathy in all walks of life. If
the professor fails to become
active in any area, including
the church of his choice, then
who dares lay the blame for
apathy on the generation of stu-
dents who tend to emulate those
persons with whom they are
most in contact’’
The professor has a right and
a responsibility to be concerned
about the school system in his
By Dr. Norman Rieck
The professor is dead; long
live the professor! This state- _____
ment is made with a profound ! community because he is keen-
sense of loss in the academic jy aware 0f the effect this vital
(C),
(O).
Kalamazoo (K), Olivet
became interested in the use of set a Hope record, breaking his team was selected and it mark-
visual aids in sales work and own mark of 49.6.
was a consultant in that work pierpont opened with a 51.8
when he returned in 1963. quarter and Paliatsos followed
He had been a member of the wjth a 50.8 and Hultgren had
a 51.1. Hultgren was also aNew York Athletic Club, the
Sales Executive Club of New
York and had served for many
years as secretary-treasurer of
the National Cancer Cytology
Center of New York. He attend-
ed St. Francis de Sales Church.
Surviving are the wife, Len-
ore; four daughters, Mrs.
Thomas Whitford of Brooklyn,
N.Y., Dawn, Kathleen and Eliz-
abeth and two sons, X. Frank
(Sparky) Jr. and Terrence all
at home.
Couple Will Celebrate
Wedding Anniversary
GRAND HAVEN - Mr. and
Mrs. John Joldersma, 115 South
3rd St., Grand Haven, will ob-
serve their 40th wedding anni-
versary by holding open house
for their relatives, neighbors
and friends on Tuesday in the
basement parlors of the First
Reformed Church in Grand Ha-
ven from 2 to 5 and 7 to 9 p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. Joldersma
were married in Grand Haven
by the late Rev. Henry Ship-
per. Mrs. Joldersma is the for-
mer Julia Albers, daughter of
the late Mr. and Mrs, Fred
Albert and Mr. Joldersma Is
the aoo of the late Mr. and
Mr*. Ralph Joldersma, at one
time a resident of Holland
The couple has one son, John
M., 1 science teacher in Point
Lows High School, San Diego,
Calif.
member of the Hope 440-yard
relay team which set a league
mark of 43.2 to smash a 43.5
mark set last year by Adrian.
Other members of the Hope
team were Gary Holvick, Bob
Thompson and Ray Cooper.
Lane was second in the 220 in
22.5.
Hope finished third in the
meet with 47 points and third in
overall standings. Albion won
both and accumulated 78 points
in the Field Day while Calvin
was second with 53. Kalamazoo
followed with 31; Olivet, 16;
Adrian, 8 and Alma, 7. It was
Albion’s 23rd track crown and
second straight.
Three Britons broke league
records. Dave Heth pole vault-
ed im” to slash a 13’%”
mark set by Bruce Foulke in
1958. Dave Middlebrooke high
jumped 6'6” to break his ownl
mark of 8’4HM set in 1963.
Rex Curry sprinted the half
mile in 1:55.9 to break Hope’s
Ron Borst of Hope set a
Hope recqrd of 6'5” as he fin-
ished second to Middlebrook
while Bruce Menning was third
and Floyd Brady, fourth. Ken
Felt, pole vaulting for the first
time since he sprained an ankle
May 1, took third and Chria
Buys was fourth. Buys was also
fourth in the shot put.
Jim Roseboom’a record of 1;57.S
set In 1M1 while Calvin's Ben
Snoeyink ran the 330-yard inter*
k
ed the first time in MIAA his-
tory an all-conference track
team was picked. Jim Wynstra,
Snoeyink and Dave Vermerris
were named from Calvin.
Results in order of finish:
Shot put: Wynstra (C), Rail
(O), Shafer (Al), Buys (H),
Smith (Al). Distance 46 W.
Javelin: De Leeuw (C), Guzy
(O), Middlebrook (Al), Graves
(Al), Sigler (O). Distance
178T0”.
Long jump: Genson (Al),
Batti (Al), Luttrell (O), Turner
(Al), Beltz (A). Distance
22TV4”.
Discus: Advocatt (C), Smith
(Al), Wynstra (C), Saxby (K),
Stephens (O). Distance 130’9”.
Pole vault: Heth (Al), Black
(Al), Feit (H), Buys (H), Pri-
tula (0). Height 13’ltt”. (MIAA
record).
High jump: Middlebrook (Al),
Borst (H), Menning (H); Brady
(H), Wetila (K). Height 6’6,r.
(MIAA record).
440-yard relay: Hope (Hol-
vick. Hultgren, Thompson,
Cooper), Albion, Calvin, Kala-
mazoo, Adrian. Time 43.2.
(MIAA record).
Mile: Stiles (Al), Kruram
(Al), Bannink (C), Peiper (H).
Time 4:33.9.
440-yard dash: Lane (H)
Klop (C), Vermerris (C), Pali-
atsce (H), KUburn (O). Time
49.4. (Hope record).
100. yard dash: Ash (K),
Scheltema (Ad), Lynch (K),
McKee (A), Cooper (H). Time
10.
120-yard high hurdles: Turner
(Al), Holvick
Mardelle Taylor Miller
Succumbs in Los Angeles
LOS ANGELES, Calif. - Mar-
delle Taylor Miller, 50, former
Saugatuck resident, died in a
Los Angeles hospital Saturday
of cirrhosis of the liver. She
was the daughter of Otta Taylor
of Saugatuck and the late Mrs.
Taylor.
Surviving besides the father
are four sisters, Mrs. Maxine
Schmidt of Edmore, Midi., Mrs.
Maryon Ferry of Grand Rapids,
Mich., Mrs. La Verne Phillips of
Mount Prospect, 111., and Mrs.
Pat Zalsman of Hamilton,
Mich.; seven nieces and
nephews.
Holmes of Ecorse in 1960. Bob
Johnson of Vassar broke his
own record in the shot put with
a toss of 58'5V. Ron Kutschin-
ski of East Grand Rapids set
a new record in the 880-yard run
with a time of 1:53.8.
Junior Jerry Mokma was the
big point getter for West Ot-
tawa as he placed sixth in the
100-yard dash and the 220-yard
dash and was a member of the
880 relay team which placed
seventh. Mokma had the fast-
est time in the 220 when he
qualified in the afternoon, but
dropped to sixth after running
the 100 and relay.
The 880-yard relay team won
its heat but finished seventh.
The team is composed of Dan
Arizmendez, Al Sroka, Arvin
Visser, and Jerry Mokma.
world. It is not meant to be a
eulogy for any particular indi-
vidual. However, the ste retype
of the professor standing be-
fore a group of awe-struck
young people and giving forth
of the knowledge and wisdom
acquired over a period of years
of arduous study in the dimly
lighted libraries and laborator-
ies of the world is a vision of
the past.
Truly, this professor is dead
and his passing is to be
mourned
The professor has been re-
placed by a new and different
kind of person. The professor of
today needs, first of all, to be
competent in his chosen field of
area will have upon his children
who, in all probability, will be
numbered among future genera-
tions of college students.
The professor is many things
in this age of guided missiles
and globe-circling astronauts,
racial instability at home and
war involvement in far-off lands,
school millage crises and city
council elections. One thing the
professor is not; he is not an
unconcerned outsider merely
ing by on the fringes of
Following the spring banquet
of the Holland Branch of the
American Association of Uni-
vesity Women which was held
in the Terrace Room in Durfee
Hall Thursday evening, Mrs.
Kenneth Leggett took over the
duties as president for a two-
vear term. Mrs. Ronald Dalman
has been elected to serve as
secretary.
Mrs. Paul Mcllwain. area
representative for education, in-
troduced the five candidates for
election to the Holland Board
of Education; Kenneth Etter-
beek, Robert Strating, Mrs.
Lowell Heneveld, Dr. Phillip
Van Eyl and Harvey Buter.
Each gave an interesting and
informative talk on the reasons
why he is seeking office.
Eight of the new members
who joined AAUW this year
presented an entertaining “I’ve
Got a Secret” program. Mrs.
Dale De Witt acted as mistress
of ceremonies. Panel members
were Mrs. Wilbur Daniels, Mrs.
Frank Goldschmidt and Mrs.
Necia Hidding. Presenting "sec-
rets” concerning their college
days were Mrs. J. Dyke Van
Putten, Mrs. William Lalley,
Mrs. Robert Cecil and Mrs.
Bernard Brunsting. Mrs. Stuart
Padnos was in chareg of the
program.
!T
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pince-nez with the gold watch
chain spanning his every-tight-
ing vest is dead. He is not for-
gotten, but he has been re-
placed. Long live the professor!
Boy Hurt in Car-Bike
Accident near Zeeland
ZEELAND — Six-year-old
Ronald Biss ink, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Milton Essink of route 3,
Holland, was listed in good con-
dition at Zeeland Hospital to-
day with head injuries suffered
in a car-bicycle accident at
3:25 p.m. Friday at the intersec-
tion of Ottagan St. and 96th
Ave.
Ottawa County deputies said
the boy rode his bicycle into
the side of a car driven by Ron-
ald Machiele, 29, of 84th Ave.,
Zeeland.
Oar strTle* beats them all I
ta wbta you a««4 aar lasar*
aats, rtambar Stats Fana's
fait slaiaM ssniss prsrldstf by
tbs warM’s largest network
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50th ANNIVERSARY - Mr. and Mrs. Henry Tan Brink ol 137
East ISth 81. observed their 50th wedding anniversary on
Tuesday, Hay 23, but due to lUntsi, open house will be held at
a later date. The Ten Brinks have four children. Mrs. Jerald
Morren ol Ottawa, Mrs. Laurence Blauwkamp of Grand Rapids.
Glenn Ten Brink ol Ottawa and Mrs, Clinton Klingenbori ol
Dr. Norman Rieck
interest for he still has to spend
at least a part of his time meet-
ing classes. The complexities
of life in our present day socie-
ty have caught up with our pro-
fessor though, and the web of
things expected of him is be-
ginning to entrap him. Not only
roust he teach, but the profes-
sor is also expected to produce
tangible (namely: printed) evi-
dence of scholarly research
achievement. Such an indivi-
dual is admired by one and
all H, after long hours of writ-
ing on forms in quintuplicate,
followed by months of anxious
waking, he is granted large
sums of money to be spent in
pursuit of the sometime* mys-
terious goals of research. He ia
also expected to be an active
member of numerous commit-
tees which do the business of
running the institution of which
be is a pari. Unfortunately be
Is quite often extremely ill-pre-
pared to handle this task.
The professor is also expect-
ed to aid in the recruitment of
promising new students; to be-
come adopt in the preparation of
mechanical methods of teach-
ing, and to be able to manipu-
late ea well as repair the tools
to be used in the* new math*
ods. The profeetor Is exp. iked
to be the confidant of bli stu*
wmeooe to whon
Lynn Allen, 23, Dies
Following Long Illness
Lynn Allen, 23, of 407 Big Bay
Dr., died Saturday evening at
his home following a lingering
illness.
Surviving are the wife, Carol;
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Clif-
ford Allen Sr. of Byron Center;
four brothers, Lee, Clifford Jr.,
Roger and Gale at home in By-
ron Center; the grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Allen and
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Shoemak-
er all of Grandville.
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EX 6-8294 and EX 4-8133
25 West 9th St.
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THE BfG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
MODE O9 DAY
This new oppcrtl shop for
woman drasi* up Hit comar of 8th and Central
and adds to the convenience of downtown shoppiing.
We welcome this nationqlly-known apparel organisa-
tion to Holland.
HQUANO MOTOR IXHISI. INC.
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Entire Area Was Placed
On Alert for Tornadoes
Tornado warainn wore lisued
by tfae U S. Weather Bureau at ^ I r% » ,
SA'lS'i'SUSS Couple Repeats Vows
The warning included all ot Ot-
tawa, Allegan, Kent and Barry
counties.
Weather Bureau officials re-
quested Civil Defense personnel
in the four-county area to notify
residents to take cover until the
all-clear at 12:10 p.m.
Chief Meteorologist .Fred
Baughman of the Grand Rapids
Weather Bureau said the take-
cover warning was made on the
basis of confirmed funnels aloft
over the entire four-county area.
None of the funnels touched
down.
The tornado warning all-clear
was given at 12:10 p.m., but a
tornado forecast was in effect
for the area until 1:05 p m.
School in the Holland area
closed as skies darkened and
(Xtawa County Civil Defense
broadcast a tornado alert at
10:45 am., following tornado
sightings near Bridgman in
Berrien County.
Area school closings included
Holland Public and Christian
schools, Zeeland Public and
Christian schools, West Ottawa
Schools, New Groningen School,
HudsonviUe Public and Chris-
tian schools, Hamilton Schools,
Huyser School, Harrington
School and Rose Park Christian
School.
Zeeland's Civil Defense take
cover sirens were sounded fol-
lowing the 11:37 Weather Bur-
eau broadcast.
Holland Police Chief Jacob
Van Hoff said he would adhere
to the city's policy of sounding
the warning sirens only in the
event an actual sighting was
made in the area.
Grand Haven police said their
city-wide alarm was to be
sounded only if a tornado was
sighted.
Schools in Grand Haven and
the Saugatuck-Douglas area re-
mained open.
Holland Superintendent of
Schools Donald Ihrman said he
was in constant contact with
Civil Defense headquarters and
closed Holland Public Schools
on the recommendation of Civil
Defense officials.
West Ottawa Schools started
dismissing at 10:50 a.m. Ele-
mentary pupils were dismissed
first and high school students
last. Most of the students had
been dismissed by 11:20 a.m.
Jammed telephone lines de-
layed contact with school bus
drivers and delayed school clos-
ing, West Ottawa administrators
said.
Holland Hospital was placed
on a “yellow” alert about the
same time area schools dis-
missed.
Holland police manned torna-
do lookout posts to the south and
west of the city and were in
radio contact with police head-
Engaged
Miss Kathy Joy Kamphuis
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Kamp-
huis of route 2, Holland, an-
nounce the engagement of
their daughter, Kathy Joy, to
Glenn Duane Hop, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Lubert Hop of route
4, Holland.
A fall wedding Is planned
Mr. and Mrs. Marinas De Jong
photo)
Fred Larson was best man.
Groomsmen were Bart De Jong
and Cor De Jong. David Van-
den Berg and Donald Huesing
were ushers and Bill and Jack
Voss lit the candles.
For the occasion, the bride’s
mother wore a blue dress with
Prospect Park Christian Re-
formed Church was the scene,
May 7 of an evening ceremony
which united Marcia Ruth Wal-
dyke and Marinus De Jong.
Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. Ralph Waldyke, 69
Cherry St., and Mrs. Bart De
Jong, route 1, Hamilton, and
the late Mr. De Jong.
Dr. Jacob T. Hoogstra offici-
ated at the double ring ceremo-
ny. The church was decorated
with palms, ferns, altar bou-
quets of pink and white snap
dragons and pompons flanked
-A LV y * . fV Hjfc
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TRUCK DRIVER INJURED - Allan Vandtr Meer, 34, of
515 East Eighth St., was reported in good condition at
Holland Hospital where he was x-rayed and treated for
facial abrasions, following a truck accident at 11:38 a m.
Wednesday. Vender Meer, who was the drivier of the cement
truck, owned by the Kalkmon Redi-Mix Co. of Holland, had
entered the exit ramp of M-21 headed north toward US 31
when the truck struck the guard rail and rolled over.
Ottawa sheriff deputy Lauren Wassink is shown inspecting
the rail at the point of impact. Deputies had not yet ques-
tioned the driver as to the cause of the accident.
(Sentinel photo)
Miss Marianne De Jong
Mrs. Arlowa De Jong, 44Mi
South Pine St., Zeeland, and
Arthur De Jong of Bakersfield,
Calif., announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Mari-
quarters in the event of a carried a bouquet of carnations
tornado sighting.
The severe weather and tor-
nado warnings for the Holland
area grew out of a squall line
which developed over southern
Wisconsin and northern Illinois
about 9 a.m. Wednesday, mov-
ing eastward at about 55 miles
per hour.
A reception for 150 guests
was held at Maranatha Chris-
with candelabra and kissing tj R ( d Church Mr and
candles. John Hoogstra was or- w
ganist and Gordon Grevengoed ^ rs- >Ia,nes Rozendal were
sang “0 Promise Me,” and master and mistress of ceremo-
‘‘The Wedding Prayer.” ' nies, Ann Noppen and Wayne
The bride, given in marriage Van Kesteren were at the punch
by her father, wore a gown of bowl; Mr and Mrs. John Steen-
blik, Maxine Nelson and Melvin
Dillin were in the gift room.
For the wedding trip to Nia-
gara Falls the bride changed
to a three-piece navy dress with
white accessories and the cor-
sage of pink roses from her bri-
dal bouquet.
The bride is presently employ-
ed by Woolworth Co., and the
groom served in the U S. Air
Force as a Ballistic Missile
Analyst Technician and is pres-
ently employed at Roamer Boat
Co.
The groom’s mother enter-
tained with a rehearsal dinner
at Cummerford's Restaurant.
matching accessories and a anne, to Terry Ray Vanden
corsage of pink roses and car- 1 Heuvel, son of Mr. and Mrs.
nations. The groom’s mother Neal Vanden Heuvel, 17 East
chose a pink dress with a cor- McKinley St., Zeeland,
sage of pink and white roses -
and carnations. Betd SigiTIQ PHi
Christian High School
Holds Honors Assembly
Awards and other honors Bosch, John Janssen, Joyce
were presented to Holland Mellema, Paul Kooiker, Dave
Christian High School students Vander Meulen, Joanne De
Wednesday at the annual hon- , Haan, Janice Faber, Jean Hart,
ors assembly held in the Trinity Lois Ten Hoor, Les Kotman
Reformed Church. Susie Petroelje.
Hamilton
In the evening, Pastor Ten Clay
spoke on "Priority in Loving ”
Special music was by the
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Kool and ' "^8 ^ of HolIand
Mrs. Marvin Nevenzel were in ^ hrlstian Spools.
Greenville last Tuesday to at- The convalescent homes were
tend the funeral of Mrs. Kool’s visited on Tuesday evening by
aunt, Mrs. Leon Stilwell. members of the Women’s
The Hamilton Boy Scout Church League of the Hamilton
Troop attended a district camp- Reformed Church,
out at Swan Creek last Friday Pastor R Ten Clay will be anight. delegate to General Synod of
The services in the Christian the Reformed Church which will
white peau de sole with reem-
broidered alencon lace border-
ing the neckline and chapel
train. Her elbow length veil of
English illusion was held by a
crown of pearls and crystals
and she carried a bouquet of
pink and white roses.
Mary Ann Gruppen was maid
of honor and wore a floor length
gown of aqua featuring a train
held in place with a bow. She
wore a matching headpiece and
Kathy Altena and Ann De Jong
were bridesmaids and dressed
identically to the honor attend-
ant.
Vriesland
Mrs. William Timmer re-
The squall line passed the turned to her home from the
eastern shore of Lake Michigan Zeeland Hospital last Monday,
between southern Oceana Mrs. H e r e 1 1 a Wyngarden,
County and the Michigan-Indi- Mrs. Carol Schermer, Mrs. Sa-
ana border. Ram and wind with die Wyngarden, Mrs. Ella Ter
Haar, Mrs. Anna Timmer and
Mrs. Joyce Morren attended a
business meeting of the guilds
of the Zeeland Classis in Dun.
ningville Reformed Church Fri-
day afternoon.
Mr and Mrs Gerald Zuver-
ink attended Beverly Reformed
Church in Wyoming, on Sunday
gusts to about 40 miles per
hour struck the Holland area
Muskegon recorded hail as the
storm hit there at 10:49 a m.
The Weather Bureau reported
a tornado was sighted near
Bridgman at 10:37 a.m., and 20
minutes later another was re-
ported near Buchanan An 11:05
a.m. report from the Weather
Bureau said numerous funnel , mon,in8 to witness the baptism
clouds had been sighted aloft in of Rebecca Sue De La at,
Berrien and Cass Counties. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jerry
The all-clear signal for the Laat. Mrs. De Laat is the
tornado forecast for all of former Bonnie Zuverink.
ing was held and a Sunday
school teachers meeting was
held at 9 p m.
A mother and daughter ban-
quet will be at 6:30 pm. to-
night in the church basement.
Thursday at 8 p.m. there will
The assembly is annually held
on “Senior Day,” with the sen-
ior excused for the remainder
of the day to attend the after-
noon and evening picnic at a
Spring Lake resort
Chapter Meeting Senior class officers, Tom
. *7 .  ° Wedeven, president, and Jack
Held Monday
Mrs. Donald Williams of 1332
Heather, entertained Theta Al-
pha chapter of Beta Sigma
Phi, Monday evening for the
final meeting of the year.
Mrs Robert Kreuger, vice
president, conducted the busi-
ness in the absence of Mrs.
Kalmink, vice president, led
morning devotions. Other num-
bers on the chapel program
were a selection by an instru-
mental quintet, composed of
Alien Steenwyk, Ben Becks-
voort. Dave De Boer, Ward
Walters and Hilbert Sybesma, , . ^
and a viloin solo by Bill Beck- ™ard ,to AUan„ K?°Pman Rennselaar Polteohnic Mathe-
Paul Divida. During the meet- Principal Raymond Holwerda ! ^
ing Mrs Kreucer thanked the presented Wolverine Bovs State , ilaUiematics rrize
uig, mrs. tvreuger inanKea 'ne £ . Competition awards were given
group, on behalf of Mrs. Divida, Awards to marc ueur, Lari . Weener Allen Koon
/l- : * _______ 11 ___ / ’iHemmeke Brian Kooiker Car- ‘ 10 Jaiu(-e teener, Alien Loop
Ruth Walcott received the Reformed Church were con- be held in June.
the bookkeeping award donated
by the local chapter of the
American Association of Wo-
man Accountants from Merle
Kallemyn, bookkeeping teacher.
for a farewell cof'ee given for 1 Hemmeke, Brian Kooiker. Lar- ~ c
her Tuesday, May 18th, It was ^ Kotman and David Vander d a 3 10 ^ P-
decided that the chapter will Mulen National Merit Cert-
donate $100 from its treasury lflcates ? M€rlt were g‘ven ^
to a nursing student
The cultural program was
given by Mrs. Paul Disser and
Mrs. Robert Kohlow They dis-
cussed and presented illustra-
tions of- ancient and modem
architecture.
During a candlelight cere-
Kathy Knoll, David Leep and
Janice Weener while Nation-
al Merit Letters of Commenda-
tion were presented to John
Fneswyk, Lee Koning, Robert
Pott and William Vanden Bosch.
Holwerda also gave the Rotary-
club leadership training confer-
mony, Mrs. Richard Swift was ence award 10 David Wyngar’
welcomed into the chapter She i den and Readers Digest
is a Beta Sigma Phi transfer ' certlflcate of Award ^  ^
from Greenville Koning
be Ascension Day services in vice _ president; Mrs. Russel
Vriesland Reformed Church. ^conrding ^ retary;
, . n ~ Mrs. Donald Bench, treasurer;
Vriesland P. T. A. met Thurs- Mrs John Hu5ted correspond.
day in the school gym. Ed. ing secretary and Mrs. Ber-
Sneden, president, was in nard St. Jean, extension officer,
charge of the business meeting The evening was concluded
New officers elected for next with a dessert by Mrs. Williams.
year were president, Don Wyn- --
garden; vice president, Norman
Slagh; secretary, Mrs. Stanley
Boss; treasurer, Louis Beyer.
The following 8th grade pu-
pils received graduation certifi-
i cates from their teacher, Jer-
Installation of officers was
held. Officers for next year will
be, Mrs. Walter Guggisberg, , , D x, D
president; Mrs. Leon Murray. erly Boerman- Marv Bomers-
The principal announced that
New National Honor Society
members are Beth Beelen, Bev-
Nunica Boy,
16, Drowns
southwest Lower Michigan was The Commencement exercis- ald Ver Beek- Danny Meengs GRMD HAVEN — William ...
given aU:05 p.m. as the severe es of the Reformed Bible Insti- , Jewel Uestma I ill'ian Tuin- A, Massengill, 16-year-old son president; Jacqueline Van He-
Linda Bouwman, Marc Deur,
Linda De Wit. Ruth Gruppen,
Jean Hart, Carolyn Haverdink,
Earl Hemmeke, Jean Jolder-
sma, Linda Karsten, Marsha
Koning, Larry Kotman, Tom
Postma, Linda Raterink, Linda
Schrotenboer, Gary Smith, Di-
ane Stephenson, Jayne Tien.
Lois Ten Hoor. Fayth Vander
Ark, David Vander Meulen,
Donna Vander Veen, Betty
Vreeman and Valora Zoerhof.
Holwerda also gave student
council pins to Ben Becksvoort,
president; Harold Alferink, vice
weather front moved to the
east.
Early severe weather fore-
casts did not include southeast-
ern Michigan. But a second
forecast, issued at 12:30 p.m ,
called for thunderstorms, dam
lute will be held on Thursday | sfr^ Linda ^gdl ^ ^136^ A^ N^'
June 3 at 8 p.m at the Calvin Hop. Karen Schipper, Nancy I 8 ' f Ave lN“*
Christian Reformed Church ^Timmer, Craig Koeman, Thel- ^ at 4 „ ^ cl.rH SPk^
Grand Rapids. Miss Beverly | ma De Vries, Brian Koeman, - 4 - ' Saturday about
Timmer from here is among David Bass and Dianne Wolfert.
the graduates. The following program was
mert, secretary and Mary Tuls,
treasurer
ducted Sunday by the Rev. Newly elected officers of the
Donald Negen. pastor of the Hamilton High School Senior
Niekerk Christian Reformed gand for next year are: Presi*
Church of Holland. dent Bernard Nykamp; vice
____ _ _______ ____ _ ______ A?c®ns'°un D?y *emces will presidenti stehower;
Cheerleader letters were eiv- P6 ^d Thursaay in the Chris- secretary, Delores dipping;
en by Miss Mary Lubbers to!!lan Re^rmed ^ burcb wlfb tbe treasurer, Gerry Albers. Stu-
^oan TuSen ^ly Sgs 10 chf,T « director will be Kenneth
The services Sunday will be Mol. Junior Band officers will
u h0 president, Carl Folkert; vice
bert Brink, patsor °f the- Six- presjdenl David Maatman;
teenth Street Christian Reform- secretary. Bruce Johnson;
ed Church of Holland. treasurer. David Aalderink.
A special congregational . .... . .
meeting of the Christian Re- A special all-musical program
formed Church will be held fol- was presented Sunday morning
lowing the Ascension Day ser- *n tbe Haven Reformed Church
vice Thursday evening. by the AnnviUe fnst'tute Choir
The installation service of the ^  Aanville- Kentucky The *ev,
Rev. Walter Hofman, who has ^ Bu^s gave a very brief
accepted a call to the Christian ™dl!atl°n °n The Song W®
Reformed Church, will be held Sing At the evemng serv,ce-
Marcia Muller. Marcia Schreur,
Christie Wierenga and Carrie
Van Wieren.
John De Vries of the science
department presented the
Bausch and Lomb science
Three year debate participa- Sunday morning, June 27. Pastor Burgess spoke on “A
tion keys were given' to Bob, A Memorial Day hymn sing Ing/edl^lc . S^cl.al
Pott and Le Koning and two will be held at, the East Sauga- m“s,c ^  by the senior cho,r;
year keys were given by 1 luck Christian Reformed Church The ' F met for the final
Coach Samuel Greydanus Jr. on May 30 at 8 45 p m This meetng of the season on Sun-
to Jean Hart and Bill Vanden hymn sing is in conjunction with da.v. The topic, “A Day" was in
the local Christian Reformed charge of Gordon Locatis,Church. Melody Schipper, Bonnie Schip-
Leslie Meiste celebrated his P,er- Beverly Zalsman, Brian
seventh birthday Saturday with Koop, and Roger Larson,
a party at his home, given by The baccalaureate service for
his mother, Mrs. Harlan Meiste, Hamilton High School senior'
assisted by Linda Meiste. will be held Sunday at 2:30 p m.
Guests were first grade class- in the Hamilton Reformed
mates of the guest-of-honor At- Church. Speaker will be the
tending were Marty Dishman, Rev. Warren Burgess of Haven
Donald Dubbink, Gene Johnson, Reformed Church Commence-
Bosch.
Chemistry assistants certifi-
cates were presented by George
Visser to Dale Dielman, Bar-
bara Raterink, Lois Ten Hoor,
Mary Knoper. Donna Vander
Veen, Doris Van Drunen, Paul
Veltman, Ed Nyhof, Diane Ste-
phenson, Dave Wyngarden,
Dave Vander Meulen and Mar-
sha Koning.
Forensic key. were presen,. ^ Zl ^ ^ ^
ed by Hero Bratt, forensic di
rector, to Kay Compaan, Ro-
bert Pott. Lee Koning, three
years; Mike Meyer, Tom Sel-
les, two years; Jerry Vreeman,
Linda SchoUen, William Van
Wyke, Annette Bruinsma, Cher-
Dale Scrotenboer. Brian Vander The following class officers
Kolk, Uon Meiste, and Steven were eiected iast week at Ham.
Van Drunen^ Also mviled were ilton Hj h Schoo, (or ,h
Marc Nykerk and Charles | school year; |2th grade: presi.
. ., , . . „ dent, Randy Wolfe; vice presi-
The ninth grade class of Ham- Hpnf ArHith Vn}]lort.
a plaque for the school for tak
ing regional honors while Vree-
man and Koning received dic-
tionaries for taking first in dis-
trict competition.
Three year choir partici-
pation pins were presented by
to Jackie Van Hemert, Marcia
Schreur, Merrv Holwerda. El-
len Vander Ploeg, Judy Lub-
aging winds, had and ’'a "few | trim 1 by “* 5 ^ Z ° 1 Chi'' Mrs' Carl T: Bowe" U™S ' en 10 Caro1 06 W[tte' Rc>sen,ar5'
tornadoes 40 miles either stde nZhf.nH a" IT "Tj "°tlcad and a Ter Haar. DeUa Rlemersma,
Le Poire and Ronald Magh. watch on the beach near her danet Boerema and Carol Dyke.
Welcome, Jane B a z a n, dia- home and notified Spring Lake
logue, “A $100 Yeast Cake”; police who sought assistance
recitation. “Growing Up,” ' — -1-— 1"’ • • •
30 feet offshore in an area
about half way between Spring
Lake and Fruitport. Two year certificates were giv-
vl Art. one year Pott received H'*h 'Scho01 hfd a P1™' nial^SoffM^sureTBeV:
>1 Art., one year. Pott received last Thursday night at Tunnel nard Nykamp luh grade: pre.
Tk« „ u c u ,, sidenL Ellen Lugten; vice presi-The Hamilton High School ;denl M|ke Theom ^
Band will sponsor a car wash on tar Th , sternberc tre is-
“y' ahS,rr0f their ,r ' -r^n K “h8' grade"1 e'r President, Margie Douma vice
P-u PV.S ^ , StCdmU wUl beP at 8,“: ^“L^tv/^a'surer'
director Thomas Vanden Berg »
Church. Hours will be from 9 t " i pilT V'Ce T l 1
, K ,cu ..uuc, nueB, u u .aio  1 a m. to 5:30 p m. The band wiU I'T B, gte ' s^c^fta?', Pat
Librar'^ Anne Selles gave ^ ^ Davj<»; ^  , march at the World’s Fair and ’ a ’l .T?'
,lUb RrySst0 1 1,66 Koning and Bernie Van present an hour-long concert on | ul. B da„ r^3
Barbara Bos, Jean Brower, Tj] 8 Aucust 19 The orofit rpalDpd S st- Vlce President- Bonnl«
Nancy Kouw and Pat Kalkman. T H fr08ra ,he Carnival held at the Bayrkkhpu;s: . secretary' RCohnme
Henry Muurmans, sponsor f Barkel; treasurer, Barbara
of a line from. Oscoda, Mich., i cbmS* m onV Friday"^ ^.P°ire ^ ^ SU*h: watch “ «* ^ach «ar her
ported a tornado was sighted ;June 21 lh h a Workera.
about 1 p.m. about two miles meell will ^  JuDe 4 a, )0
west of mason m Ingham Coun-I „ m lhe church
The reoort caused sirpas in Bp 1 Sunday a Pro8ram wiH be ______________ ___
soundX MasTand r“s iden^ fven in Drenthe ChrUtian Re- Others were: Recitation. Vic-
headed for their basements. 1 !2rmed ^ burch at ® P m by the tor Wolfert; exercise by grades
Ivan Timmer; clarinet solo,
Beverk Slagh; recitation “The
Whale.” Randy Hop; dialogue,
"A Wire for Willie;” saxophone
solo, Ronald Slagh.
In nearby Lansing visitors and
office workers in the State Cap-
itol were sent to the basement.
Most schools in Lansing, East
Lansing and Mason were let out
for the afternoon. Lansing was
swept by heavy rains and winds
of up to 63 miles an hour.
Maintenance workers in the
Capitol building ordered occu-
pants to the basement as a pre-
cautionary measure. Most visi-
tors and many office workers
acted on the order but many
legislators lingered in the Cap-
itol halls.
Deputy Switches Jobs
GRAND HAVEN - Police
Chief Richard Klempel a n-
oouncod today that Richard
Harold Moyers, 85, Spring Lake
•ho has aarvad as deputy abar-
df of Ottawa county aince Doc-
umber, 1N0, wtii join the cKy
Choral Society. Guest soloist . 4. 5. 6 and 7; songs, primary
will he Ed Me Carthy. room; dialogue, “When Tom
Rest Haven Guild will meet Laughted;" Poems they wrote
on Friday at 7:30 p.m. in Nie- for Michigan week by Mark
kerk Christian Re- Bass, Esther Van Haitsma, Su-
formed Church. san Bazan, Nancy Timmer,
Mrs. Donald Wyngarden,
Mrs. Harris Schipper, Mrs.
Junior Heyboer. Mrs. Floyd
Boss, Mrs. Jacob Morren and
Mrs. John Wolfert attended the
World Home Bible League
Women’s meeting in Faith
Christian Reformed Church in
Holland last Tuesday morning.
Special music was brought at
the Sunday evening church
aervic# by Mn. Allen Kraai,
Mra. Alto Sneller and Mrs.
Bernie Kuipers from Faith Re-
formed Church in Zeeland.
The Rev, Allen Aardsma'i
sermon topics were MAs
Karen Schipper and Dianne
Wolfert; exercise, The Farm-
er In the Dell;” cornet solo,
David Stab; exercise, "Billy
Boy.” first and second grades.
Also given were: dialogue,
“The Lost Bennie;” accordion
solo, Sherry Le Poire; amateur
radio broadcast, Middle room
pupils; closing recitation,
Dawn Heyboer; and songs by
the whole school. The Rev. Al-
len Airdsma gave the closing
remarks and prayer.
The school children had their
piepic on Tuesday,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Kraal
StewartU” and “Minister- and Lori from Zeeland visited
from sheriff’s officers and state
police.
Robert Gosner, skin diver for
the state police post, recovered
the body at 6 p.m. in nine feet
of water. Dr. Bernard Veen-
stra, serving as medical ex-
aminer. pronounced the youth
dead of accidental drowning.
The youth was born in Sault
Ste. Marie and was a 10th grad-
er in Spring Lake schools. His
father retired from the U.S.
Coast Guard at Grand Haven
two years ago and is now em-
ployed at Muskegon Piston Ring
Surviving are the parents; two
sisters, Debora, 11, and Jayne,
7, and the grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. Floyd Sherman of
Fibre, Mich.
Ticketed After Crash
Ottawa County deputies cit-
ed Mary W. Komplin, 32, of
246 East 24th St., for interfer-
ing with through traffic fol-
lowing a two-car collision Wed-
nesday at the interaection of
Lakewood Blvd. and 120th Ave.
Deputies said the Komplin auto
collided with a car driven by
Receiving one year certificates
were Kaylene Schaafsma, Car-
rol Kloosterman, Linda Good-
yke, Pat Jouwsma, Kathie Kot-
man, Kathy Douma, Mary Velt-
man, Joan Vander Kooi, Anne
Hoekstra, Jayne Prins, Mari-
anne Brands, Jo Ann Van Rhee,
Connie Kuiper, Sandie Peerbolt,
Betty Overweg, Carol Dissel-
koen and Carolyn Haverdink.
Miss Selles also gave Wolver-
ine Girls State recognition to
Donna Vander Veen and Jean
Hart, delegates, and Fayth
Vander Ark, Linda De Wit, al-
ternates.
Holland Christian School re-
presentatives in the annual
scholastic meet were given cer-
tificates by faculty member
Marvin Poppema. Receiving the
certificates were Karen De
Haan, Mark Spykerman, Lee
Koning, Bob Pott, Mary Hek-
raan, Jim Jonker, Roger Boyd,
Dave Van Halaema. Annette
Bruinsma, Linda Schrotenboer,
Joe Dahm, Douf Terpatra, Mar-
sha Koning, Larry Kotman,
Ruth Steenwyk, Ruth Wolcott,
Allen Koop. David Leep, Bev-
erly Boerman, Tom Poatma,
Karl Britt, Susan Kort, Donna
Vandhr Veen, Betty Vreeman,
Z '.'ELCh0" cK" b! : 1 K“'kar
Pott. Arthur Wyma, sponsor of services in the Baptist
the annual publication, “The
Footprints” presented the edi-
tor pin to Robert Petroelje and
the business manager pin to
Bill Vanden Bosch.
Petroelje then announced to
the student body that this year’s
edition of "The Footprints”
is dedicated to senior sponsor,
Marvin Poppema.
Mrs. W. Bjorklund
Dies in Hospital
Mrs. Alice S. Bjorklund, 66,
wife of Wallace N. Bjorklund
of Douglas Lakeshore, died
Tuesday afternoon at Holland
Hospital following a short ill-
ness.
Mrs. Bjorklund was born in
Chicago and was a member of
All Saints’ Episcopal Church,
Saugatuck. Mr. and Mrs. Bjork-
lund lived in the srei for the
past 19 years.
Surviving besides the hus-
band are a son, Wallace L.
Bjorklund and a daughter,
Gloria A. Bjorklund, both of
Douglas; two grandchildren,
Wallace 111 and Wayne Bjork-
lund: two brothen, Harry 4.
__ The Hamilton Women’s Study
Church on Sunday wenTTn Club was host recently to the
charge of Pastor Dale Visscher. AI,e8an County Federation of
His morning topic was “The Women’s Clubs. A luncheon was
Normal Christian Life.” Special served in ,the Allegan Congre-
music was by Mrs. Swainston Salional Church. The meeting
day at I pm. i prater meet- day evening t jRapuia. ; Merle J*arda,s M Vanden kiel, both of Chicago,
iy
and Mrs. Melton, accompanied
by Mrs. Lawrence Campbell at
the piano. Pastor Visscher’s
evening topic was “The Dark-
ness of Night.” Ed Burns was
guest violinist at this service.
The young people met at 6
p.m. Sunday. Guest speaker
was Mr. Kool who is attending
a semifiar in Texas. Mr. Kool is
formerly from Saginaw. His
topic was, “What God Says Will
Come to Pass.”
A film, “The Master’s Face”
was shown at the Baptist
Church following the Sunday
evening service.
Prayer meeeting will be held
this evening at 7:30 at the home
of Pastor and Mrs. Visscher.
Earl Dannenberg, missionary to
Africa, will show slides and
speak.
' Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Lugten
and Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
Lehman left Saturday for a 3-
week vacaiion in California.
The Rev. Ralph Tea Clay was
in charge of the services on
Sunday m the Hamilton Reform-
ed Church. His morning topic
was “Changing Covenants " The
adult choir lang at this service.
was held in the Griswold Audi-
torium with Mrs. Edward
Hutchinson as guest speaker.
She spoke on life in Washington
D C. Several members of the
Hamilton High School Music
Department participated in the
program.
Tryouts for cheerleaders at
Hamilton High School were held
Monday afternoon. Varsity
cheerleaders for next season
will be Judy Dannenberg, Mar-
lene Sternberg, Beverly Zals-
man, Dawn Hovenga, Linda Da
Zwaan, and Carole Dykstra.
Junior Varsity cheerleaders will
be Vicky Koopg, Cindy Poll, Joy
Moored, Marcia Wolters, Carol
Joostberns, and Mary Veldhoff.
Two Cars Collide
ZEELAND — Cars driven by
 1 8L _________ . - - w
raing, Mich., and Irene K. Mil-
Henry J Steenbllk, 28, of W)
ler of Grand Rapids, collided
at 7 p.m. Monday at the Inter-
section of M-21 and 64th Ave.,
east of Zeeland. Ottawa County
deputies said Steenbllk was at-
tempting to pais when tk- MU*
tef carturned Mi into the aide
im aioeuniii $ car,
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Elaine Joyce Barense
Wed to Laverne Padding
Fagerstrom Rites Read Wedding Is Solemnized
:
Mr. and Mrs. David Roy Fagerstrom
Now at home at 292 South gown of aqua satin peau do sole
AC it! At, BOWLING CHAMPS — This group of bowlers took the
honors in the actual divlsioa of the annual Greater Holland
Men’s Bowling Association tournament last month. Kneeling
(left to lifht) art Gil Moeller and Bud Horn. Standing are Floyd
Johnson, Ken Bonnema, Association president; Bill Dunn, John
Schreur. Association secretarv-treasurer and Harold Wise The
Association anual swards dinner will be held at 11 Forno
Restaurant in Saugatuck on Thursday, June 3.
(Penna Sos photo)
Mr. and Mrs. Laverne Podding
(Van Putl*n photo)
Bethany Christian Reformed
Church was the scene of an
evening ceremony which united
Miss Elaine Joyce Barense and
Laverne Padding Thursday.
Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. Allyn Barense, 107
Glendale Ave., and Mrs. John
in carnation pink linen with
flowing back panels. They wore
matching headpieces with petal
veils.
Floyd Padding was best man
and groomsman was Roger
Waverly Rd, are Mr. and Mra.
David Roy Fagerstrom , who
were married on April 28 In Cen-
tral Avenue Christian Reformed
Church.
The Rev. Emmett Johnson of
Minneapolis, Minn., uncle of the
groom, performed the double
ring ceremony for the former
Marcia Ann Kragt, daughter of
Mrs. Benjamin Kragt and the
late Mr. Kragt, and the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Fager-
strom. Mrs. Robert Bareman,
with flowing back panel and
matching headpiece She car-
ried a bouquet of yellow dais-
ies. Marcia De Jonge and Judy
Beckman, bridesmaids, were
dressed like the honor attend-
ant.
Mrs. David Paul Knoll
Beaverdam League Entertains
• With Potluck Banquet
The local Christian school
held their graduation exer- , The Girls’ League for Service
cises on Wednesday evening. of ihe Bethel Reformed Church
Ascension Day Servica will be I * moth*r : d*u8hler
held Thursday evening at the P»tluck banquet on laat Tuea-
Christian Reformed rfiurch at «ve"ing, in the church
7:30 The offering will be lor basement. Approximately 150Eljm persons attended.
A SWIM send off special tel- 1 Karen Streur was toastmis-
be held In Hill- 1 tres* f°r the evening and open*
Attending the groom were marriage April 30 at Berean
Duane Tinholt, best man. Wil- church by the Rev. Benjaraen
liam Tenpas and Laverne Brum- 1 Lemmen
(H*rUt'» photo) , . .
Patricia Ann Dyke and David , and white carnationa and blue "^"P ™ - S n , waJ given 5y Myr,
Paul Knoll were united in and white daisies. crest i.nurcnon aunasy i ne ( bkj n-viSiorw v»r* in
The best man was John Jay W>ers of the teams will ^  ' Sw'erengo I^vote were in
Den Uyl, and ushers were | bttroduced and fields assigned, charge ol Mary Fortney.
Michael Dyke and Robert ; Alvin Blaauwkamp. who grad
mel, groomsmen. Ushers were Miss D ke is the dauahter of Chambers. , uated from trainmg school in
Douglas Fagerstrom, brother of Mr and Mr‘ MarviJ Pau| After the wedding, a reception the army, is to be sent to
the groom and Philip Beckman. ‘D . 1594 Ejm€r The j for 100 guests was held at Point Korea.
uuiu. ami. auuoiL o rwuu, The bride's mother wore a groom s parents are Mr and West T** mast«r and mistress Mr and Mrs. Richard Huyser
organist, accompanied the solo- pastel blue ribbon knit sheath ^ rs Ben,amin' Knou ‘ 0f 5300 of ceremonies were Mr. and 0f Jenisoo and Mr. and Mrs.
ist Dan Kadwell. with jacket and matching ac- ]47th A J Mrs Nelson Dyke. Other atten- 1 Gerb Kuyers, Marcia and Kristi
Group singing was led by
Kristi Bakker. accompanied by
Mrs. Myron Becksvoort. Special
music was furnished by Diane
Kolean, accompanied by her
mother.
A toast to the mothers was
„„„ Eul C.„„ Sland. mother chose a pink dress with 0f reembroidwed Alencoo lace ing accessories and a corsage P'emented by a fitted bodice, ^jsg Caroline Cloud and Miss
The Rev. William Kok. grand- m a t c h 1 n g accessories. The amj aeed pea^ The bouffant of white gardenias caP sleev«s and a SC00P net'k- Pamela Suchial
father of the bride, officiated mother of the groom chose a &iTi had a cdtillion scallop at A reception for 150 guests lin«' The pillbox headpiece re- For a W€dding to Wash. The services of the Reformed
the front hemline and fell to a was held in the church parlors. leased an elbow - length veil. jngton p c., the bride wore a rlurc‘1 were In charke °‘ ,he
chapel train. Her double tiered Attendants were Mr. and Mrs. She earned a cascade of red .. “1 — ’ .„;*w ---- ---- R«v.
crown of pearls held an elbow Donald Brink, Mr. and Mrs
at the double ring ceremony. I navy dress with matching ac-
Ruth Teerraan played appro- cessories.
pnate music and accompanied A reception for 90 guests was
Norman Weener who sang “0 held in Jack's Garden Room.
Perfect Love.” “Lord's For the wedding trip to Ni-
Sunday afternoon. | toast to the daughters by
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Frey Mrs. Merle Boes.
returned home Friday from a An offering was taken for
vacation trip to Tennessee. Annville, Ky. During the even-
lenglh veil of imported illu- 1 Harold Kuiper. Mr. and Mrs.
tion. She carried a cascade of Dave Tinholt. Donna Peerbolt,
Prayer,” and ‘‘Because." agara Falls the bride changed yellow sweetheart roses and Cindy Ballast, Gail Hovenga,
The bride, escorted to the al- to a pink suit with black ac- 1 white fringed mums. Connie Kuiper, Gloria Sikkel.
tar by her father, wore a cessories. Mrs. Sharon Kadwell. matron Eileen Goosen and Mary Jane
floor length gown of crystal taf- , The bride was previously em- 1 of honor, wore a floor-length Goossen.
feta featuring a watteau train ployed by Hubbell Mfg. Co. I
which fell from her shoulders. | The groom is employed at Ot-
Karen Barense, maid of hon- tawa Gladiola Bulb Co
or and Mary Barense. brides- The couple will reside
maid, were identically gowned i route 1, Zeeland after May 28. • Ganges Home Club was en-
roses.
yellow suit with black accessor- ^
ford of Sand Lake was soloist. The
The maid of
ing, gifts of potted plants were
given to Mrs. John Ten
Broeke, the mother with the
most daughters and daughters-
in-law present; Mrs. Fred
Beekman, the youngest grand-
... , , jiVille. mother present. Mrs. Bert Dos-
. M , bride was grriuatod xi* Mission Guild will meet , terbaan, the mother with th«
honor. Miss from the Bultereorth School ol a( , „ in (h , ^ birtM, and t0
Joyce Cox, wore a blue and Nursing, and is a registered h , ^ ^ wjll M j r Kruithof, the moth-
1 Ganges visited Mrs. E. S. Johnson in
Ganges enroute to their home
1 - , tertained in the home of Mrs. 1 in Irans thia week.
white dress with blue appliqued nurse in the surgery depart-
flowers. Her headpiece had a ment at Holland Hospital,
who spent the winter in Fla., circular veil. She carried a The groom is employed at
natural reed basket with pink General Electric.
Diamond
Springs
| The Ladies Aid Society met
last Wednesday afternoon. There
w , . 4, were 23 ladies present. Mrs.
.acxv ...U..OVJUV a.is....uw.. w.v.. ... M°nday evening the Benry jonge led the Bible
her cousins. Mr. and Mrs. Lar- ' and one ^est Present. The J* teachers club through congregational meeting was; ^ entitied. '‘Raise the Ban-
and family of Douglas visited ! Ir™8 Wolbrink Friday after- 1 Sunday Mrs. Gertrude Walker
last Thursday fternoon ith|"“n' There were 15 members | accompanied 30 members of
Rusk
ry Cavern and daughter. ess served a dessert lunch at the Walker ravine. They hadt o 1 r w ,1:30 p.m. The president, Mrs. 1 dinner at Glenwood. The’group
Last Sunday afternoon Mr. j Serene Chase presided. Mrs. was accompanied by a profes-
.  , and ^rs Henry Schipper of ida Martin gave the reading sor of botany from Kalamazoo.
Ml.‘SS ®arLbar^WsakemJanw:nd ?ear 9.akland„vl5ited slster’ “Growing Seasons ” Ganges Garden Club will meet
brother Bob and friend, Miss Mrs. Hattie Wesseling
Darlene Oswald of Spring Ar- The Rev. Leonard Washmuth
bor, spent the weekend visiting preached both morning and eve-
at the home of parents, Mr. and ning services last Sunday
Mrs. Lyle Wakeman and fam- at the Diamond Springs Wes-ily. ley an Methodist Church Rev.
Mr. and Mrs L, Z. Arndt of and Mrs. Louis Ames and fam-
Douglas and Miss Nettie Van ily attended services Sunday
Der Meer visited at the home morning at Hickory Corners
of Mr. and Mrs. George Bar- where he pastored five years
her last Saturday afternoon. before coming to Diamond
Mr. and- Mrs. James Beyer Springs^ In the afternoon they
and Kevin and Lynette Sue of;?«<™ded dedication service
Burnips visited Mrs. Hattie I f»f 'he enlarged sanctuary and
Wesseling and Purlin last Tues- 1 educational facilities of the
dav evening I ehurch. In the Wesleyan Youth
Mrs. Norman Jerries a„d servire Miss Dianne Wakeman
Dale and Lisa of Hamilton Fri-|wa» “ eharge of the program
day afternoon visited Mrs. Jus- «ntermg around the gradua-
tin Jurries and family. j lion theme. After the evening
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gates , service the young people met
last Wednesday evening visited Pa™na8e 'or hfel 0WshT
his brother - in-law and sister, d™™"* ">e„1’'8h sehoo grad-
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Damien- Hamilton graduates at-
berg at Hamilton. ; tending were: Beverly Lundy
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Pepper ;R°” a"d Judy Walters David
Mrs. Bessie Ensfield and Mrs Friday afternoon with Mrs.
Glen Maeder gave reports of the Gertrude Walker. Mrs. Ken-
Allegan County Federation of Parent will be chairman
Women's Club meeting, held in °f foe program about philoden-
Allegan on Wednesday, May 19. | rorn-
Mrs. Alva Hoover reported that The Methodist Women’s Soc-
the two new floor lamps from iety of Christian Service ofli-
the Ganges Home Club were cers training meeting was held
now in use in Community in the Ganges Methodist Church
Hospital at Douglas. Tuesday evening. A committee
The following officers were ^rora foe USCS of Ganges serv-
elected and appointed for the ^  cookies and coffee,
incoming year, president, Mrs
held. A call was extended to the ner High .. Mrs Rens Hooker
Rev. Allen J. Bultman of Kala- wjfe 0f ^ |ate Rev Hooker,raazoo former pastor of Rusk, also
A Memorial Day hymn sing attended the meeting. She spoke
will be held Sunday May 30, at briefly and closed the meeting
9 p.m. at the Third Christian with prayer. Mrs. Hooker spent
Reformed Church of Zeeland, a few days last week in this
sponsored by foe Zeeland Chris vicinity visiting friends, the
tian Reformed Churches. The sick, and shut-ins. She stayed
offering wi)'. go to a service- at the home of Mrs. Harm
man s home in Korea. Knoper.
Tuesday evening the eighth
Mrs. Ed Tanis will Mrs. Jerrv I
speak on “The Women's er with the youngest daughter
Boards.” The program commit- present,
tee and hostesses are Mrs. Del- \ pantomine entitled, t h t
bert Hoffman, Mrs. Laurence -Do-, and Don't* Fashion
De Vries and Mrs. John Bussis. show,” was presented by Betty
All the women of the church Van Kampen, Jodi Steffens,
are invited to attend. Barbara Andringa, Louise Driy,
Mrs Adrian Brower submit- Marcia Driy Kathy Lou.
ted to surgery Thursday in ^ Hoedema, Judy Van Harn,
Holland Hospital. Vicki Van Vuren Judy Barkel
David Vereeke had an acd- Joyc6 gprick. Judy Sprick and
dent while at work in the fac- cJ,v pi' nhnpf
tory and suffered the loss of Sal£ Plt«enhoef-
The program concluded by
Hope Takes
Batting Title
dent, Mrs. Clare Arnold; sec-
retary, Mrs. Glen Maeder;
treasurer, Mrs. Marshall
Simonds; flower mission, Mrs.
H. Kirk Burd; parliamentarian,
Mrs. Irving Wolbrink; librarian,
Mrs. Fred Thorsen, music chair-
man, Mrs. Walter Wightraan
and religious thoughts chair-
man, Mrs. William Van Hartes-
veldt.
Mrs. Gertrude Walker gave a
program about "Unusual
and children last Friday eve- BirS’\ and Told about" her "trip viss€r- flom Rotterdam, ---------- , -----
nmg visited in Hastings at the Allegan gradua^ ere-Ja ^ ^ ^ ^^Netherlands, and Mr. and Mrs. | home of Mr. and Mrs. John man at Calvin, and Jim Pobur-
grade graduation exercises of
the Borculo Christian School
were held in the Borculo
Church. The Rev. Milton Doorn-
D 4 , , w ,bos was the speaker. All the _
Robert Ensfiejd, son of Mr gchooi children took part in the Hope College's baseball team,
id Mrs. Edwin Ensfield of :pr0gram second place finishers in the
Lafayette, Ind., formerly of The Young People’s Society MIAA this season, won the
banquet was held last Tuesday league batting title with 88 hits
at 6:30 p m. in the Rusk Church
basement. John Schrotenboer
opened the meeting with prayer.
A film entitled “A Part Time
Christian” was shown by Calvin
Kuyers. Lola and Vivian Van-
den Bosch sang a duet, and
Maurice De Jonge closed the
meeting with prayer.
Kaipn Sunday evening Mr. and Mrs. i season.
, The Melvin Vugteveen visited the jon Mulder, HoUand fresh-
Ganges, graduated May 19 from
East Tipp High School. Robert
was awarded medals in social
science, English and speech at
an honor assembly recently. He
expects to enter Kalamazoo
College In the fall.
Zutphen
The Rev. and Mrs. Ralph
an eye. He returned from a
Grand Rapids hospital on Wed-
nesday.
The Michigan men’s retreat
will be held this year on June
11 and 12 at Camp Geneva.
Speakers will be Dr. George W.
Schroeder, the Rev. Leonard
Weesiba and the Rev. Ronald
Brown and Dr. Jacob Prins. For
information contact Herman
Berens.
singing "Mother’s Doxology.”
Borculo
in 343 at bats for a .257 aver-
age, official MIAA statistics
showed today.
League champion Olivet was
fourth in hitting with .251 be-
hind Cajvin, .254 and Albion,
.252. Adrian hit .236; Kalama-
zoo, *.226 and Alma, .218. Hope
set an MIAA record of .290 last
home 'of her brother, the Rev. | L™pen and Randy Spray,
and Mr, Keith Cofley .nd s“K
and Mrs. Lambert FriS-'!*nd«l ‘J* Prejer sen-
Convention. She closed her pro-
gram with a guessing game and
Mrs. Irving Wolbrink was the
Fred Bakker and children from Boersema. sky, Olivet senior, shared the
Grand Rapids, Henry Visser, 1 Mr. and Mrs. Peter Kuyers batting title with .425 on 17 hits
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van Noord, 1 and several other relatives from jn 40 trip*. Paul Terpstra of
and Larry visited Mr. and Mrs. ! this vicinity attended the funer- Hope was seventh with .341 onMr. oen r s- : ----- winner of the prize a l l a - s. mi ueiiu u uw m ci
ke (the former Colleen Law- 1 a‘ GhvroSi C Community Hospital auxiliary Henry Visser and Jane, on Sun- j al Saturday <>f Mrs- “ Talsma 1 14 hits in 41 tries.
hon of this vicinity) and chll- ted ^ ev- Chyrowski.
dren of Rockford had dinner , Thursday evening Jerry
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Her-i P™* a”d J»aI“a Krause were
bert Lampen and Jane a„d ! among the 8th grade graduates
then spent the afternoon visit- from Bentheim School who re-jng ^ | ceived their diplomas at the ex-
Everett Arndt and his broth-
er Byron of Orlando, Fla., last
Thursday evening visited Mr.
and Mrs. Albert H. Gates. Fri-
day evening the Arndt broth-
ers visited Mr. and Mrs. Owen
Wakeman. The Arndt’s arrived
Hamilton Thursday afternoon
accompanied by Jake Datem*
of Hamilton who is home after
spending the winter months in
Fla.
Last week Sunday afternoon
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Coffey and
family were in Hastings and
visited his brother, the Rev.
and Mrs. Keith Coffey and chil-
dren. That evening they attend-
ed services at the Hastings
Wesleyan Methodist Church
where Rev. Coffey is the pas-
tor.
Mrs. Arlene Wesseling and
sons Brian and Mark last
Thursday evening visited Mrs.
George Wesseling.
Mrs. Terry Skoglund and
children Ronnie and Sandy of
Allegan apent last Friday visit-
ing Mrs. Justin Jurries and
family.
Last Wednesday evening Mn.
Hattie Wesaeliog visited her
brother and ilster-in-law,
Mr, and Mrs. Ben liulat at
Vnealand
ercises held jointly with Haw-
Allendale
Children of the Allendale
public school, accompanied by
Mrs. Frederick Miles, Mrs.
David McDonald and Mn. Lyle
Stevens were taken for a train
ride from Grand Haven to Hol-
land last Friday. Afterwards
foey visited the Wooden shoe
factory, Little Netherlands and
the Nells tulip farm. Dinner
was held at Jack’s restaurant.
The Womens’ Missionary
Society of the Wesleyan Meth-
odist church met at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Wal-
wood last Thursday evening.
The choir sang "Holy, Holy,
Holy! Lord God Almighty” at
the First Christian Reformed
nchurch Sunday evening!
The ninth grade graduationheld its membership and re- day afte™oon. of Rudyard. Mrr Jalsma was Holland freshman Tom Pelo  5.au* Biauu«uuu
cognition tea in the Auxiliary John De Witt was supper a aw ot ltie Ruyers- of Hope tied for eighth with a exercise of the Christian School
room at the hospital where sev- guest at the home of Mr. and She dl j I11®80,8?;. A -333 mark and 10 hits in 30
eral women received recogni- Mrs. Dick Kamer, Monday eve- The Allendale ninth graoe ^jpg jjm Goorman of Holland,
tion for their volunteer hours ning. 8raduat'.on exercu*s will be caivjn p)ayer) was 12th with
of service. For 100 hours a pin Seminarian Ronald Slater had , be,d FJ,day, al *n i ® -314 and 11 hits in 35 attempts.
thorne School at the Oakland was a"arded and Jor 50 hours charge of the service Sunday. ™ Ltinslian ^  Clare Van Wieren was 16th
thorne bcnooi at the uaaia an emblem Mrs Ray Nye and Mr and Mrg Dick Kamer Church. _ 4 _____ s_ with 294 on 10 of 34 while
Christian Reformed Church.
A mother - daughter dessert
buffet will be held Thursday
evening, June 3 at 8 p.m. at
the Burnips Hall. Mrs. Jack
Krause is general chairman of
the annual event. Speaker will
be Mrs. Matthews of India who
is living in Holland. Her daugh-
ters, Mary and Ruth will be
singing. Reservations may be
made with Mrs. Arnold Kragt.
Consumers Obtains
Building Permit
Consumers Power Co. has
taken out a $1,000,000 building
permit with Carl Ebel, zoning
administrator of Port Sheldon
township, for an expansion pro-
gram at the James Campbell
plant at Port Sheldon which will
more than double foe generating
output.
The new installation will pro-
duce an additional 385,000 kilo-
watts, compared with the prt-
capacity 0
The Rev. Anthony Rozendal
declined the call to Zutphen.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Geer-
llng moved in the house of Mr.
ceived emblems.
Mrs. Bessie Ensfield, Mrs.
Gertrude Walker, Mrs. Irving
Wolbrink, Mrs. Walter Wight-
man, Mrs. William Van Hartes-
veldt, Mrs. Ida Martin, Mrs.
Glen Maeder, Mrs. J. Serene
Chase, Mrs. Clare Arnold, all
members of Ganges Home Club
attended the County Federation
of Women’s Clubs held in Gris-
wald Auditorium in Allegan
Wednesday May 19.
> Mrs. Edward Hutchinson was
guest speaker at the afternoon
program. Her topic was "A
Woman’s View of Washington.”
Mn. Arnold Green, Mrs.
Charles Green of Ganges and
Ruthann Compton of Casco
were in Grand Rapids Sunday
where foey attended a bridal
mikwriS honor 0< Mi“ Sh*171 Oeput/M Cite Driver
will be held on Friday at 8 p.m.
in the First Christian Reformed
church auditorium.
Next Sunday at 9 p.m. a
community memorial song ser-
Th n r« Ha T* p v* n i n 0 Ascension with 294 onlOof 34 while vice ^  First Chris-
Wayn« Cotta took 21st with a tian Conned church. Ar-
Meyer on Tuesday afternoon. 2,,^ ^ i n -261 on 12 Don Tr«>st ran8em«nts ty fo« Cadet club
Mr. a„d Mrs. Dick Kamer tied for 24fh with seven of 28 .nd Young crista,
visited Mrs. Clarence one ve- ! and a 250 mark THe Unity choir rendered aning. ^ in cTLor ' (Ara Mulder and Pobursky were I “cred pr^ram at the second
the Back lo God Hour (Ar.-I^ first p,ayers ^  ^ Christian Reformed church last
school to ever win a batting
Mrs. Alva Hoover of Ganges re- visited Mr and Mrs. Nick I uLTTrrTZT i v e s
bic).
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Grassmid
are tbe grandparents of a baby
boy, Roderick Jon, born to Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur Huisman and and’ Mrs. Earl Meeuwsen of
foe Huisman s moved to Cutler- route lt Allendale. Mrs. Meeuw-V1,,e- sen is the former Pat Grassmid.
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Kamer
visited Mr. and Mn. Justin
Kamer Sunday evening after
church service.
Mr. and Mn. William Nyen-
huis visited Mr. and Mn. Joe
Juries in Zeeland and also at-
tended the North Street church
there.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Vander
aud
and son, Sunday evening.
Mn. Harm Knoper celebrat-
Moeg had as their guests Mr.
in  Mrs. Marvin Vanden Bosch
of 265,000 kilo-
Tbe nev. expansion la
sent
wattil
In keeping with meeting the
growing need for electrical
power In western Michigan
Work will atari this summer
on the multi-million dollar ex
Mr. and Mn. Allen UMarr i pamton program.
presented her organ students Riley St., was dte<i by Ottawa
and Miss Toni Gould bar piano County' deputies for failure to
students in a joint recital at ........
the Glenn Methodist Church on
Sunday at 5 p.m
ed her 74th birthday anniver-
sary last Friday, May 21. A
dinner birthday party was held
in her honor Friday evening
at foe home of her son-in-law
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
John Kuyers and family. Other
Cornelius Huskey, 46, of 229 guests were Mr. and Mrs. Fred-
yield the right of way follow-
ing a
Mrs. L. M. Gould of this area
rick Knoper and children and
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Knoper
and family all of Zeeland.
two-car collision at 0:10 The Borculo Christian School
p.m. Monday at ths intersection picnic was held Wednesday at
area participated and • wida.putlei identified folder ^ favtral^UmiUw^f^ Rusk
Many young people from this of 136th Ave. and Riley St. De-
lull
variety of musical selections the
title. Zeeland freshman pitcher
Don Kroodsma of Hope won the
earned run average title with a
1.95 on eight earned runs in 37
innings, but it wasn't close to
Hope's Joe Bosworth's record
of 0.23 last year.
Terpstra was third in ERA
with a 2.18 on eight runs in 33
innings behind Calvin's Dan
Lagastee, 2.17 on seven runs in
29 frames. Kroodsma was
second in pitching with a 4-1
record while Terpctra had a
3-3 mark. Dan Speaker of
Olivet led with a 5-1 mark.
Keith Parker of Olivet and
Gary Jones of Albion won foe
runs batted in crown with 13
each while Pobursky and Tim
Pete of Alma were second with
11 each. Holland junior Skip
Nienhui* of Hoik* tied for sixth
with eight runs each. •
Sunday evening
Gerrit Gemmer entered the
Mary Free Bed Tberapy center
for treatment of his hip condi-
tion.
Mrs. Don Venhuizen entered
9t. Mary's Hospital laat Wed-
nesday for diagnostic tests
 Mrs. Nina Cox and Mrs. Pearl
Brandt of Jenieon called on
Mrs. Bert Horlings on Friday
morning. #
Circle No. 3 of tbe Christian
School Circle met at foe home
of Mrs. Julia Kraker Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Frens of Fre-
mont visited at the home of foe
Misses Lena and Rena Gem-
men laat Wednesday.
Mrs. John Horlings, accom-
penied by Margaret Knapp and
Mrs Cora Bowen, visited foe
northern poinU of interest laat
Tuesday and Wednesday
Infant baptism was admin-
istered at the Sunday morning
service to David Edward, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Bernard
Grassmid, and to Jacqueline,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jer-
ry Bergsma.
Richard Essen burg, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Es&n-
burg, received a scholarship to
Grand Valley State College.
Memorial Day exercises will
be held on Monady at the Bor-
culo Memorial plot. All veter-
ans and servicemen are re-
quested to participate in the
parade.
All women who are Interested
in going to foe children’s re-
treat will leave the church at
6:15 p.m.
John Machiela is recovering
from his illness.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Have-
man announce the birth of a
son on Wednesday.
Ronda Joy, day old daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Walters,
died last Tuesday. Graveside
services were held Wednesday
at Zeeland cemetry.
S-Sgt. Jonathan Blauwkamp
will leave on Friday for mili-
tary service in Turkey. Mrs.
Blauwkamp and children will
remain here until July.
A new address: Pvt. Larry
Smith, NG 27110149 3rd platoon,
Co. A, 4th Bn., 1st Tng. Bde.,
Fort Ord, Calif., 93941.
Another address: S-Sgt. Jon-
athan Blauwkamp, AF 16463124
TVSLOGDET No. 16 Box 473,
APO New York, New York
09289.
Ascension Day services will
be held at 7:45 Thursday even-
ing in tbe church.
Graduation exercises were
held Tuesday evening In the
church auditorium at 8 p.m. for
graduates of the Christian
school. The Rev. Milton Dorn-
bos was guest speaker.
Tbe Rev. Vogeizang of Lana*
ing, HI. will conduct foe ser-
vices here next Sunday.
A farewell gathering of neigh-
bors honored Mr. and Mra.
Ralph Essenburg on Friday
evening. The couple will
be moving into their
Some of the earliest metal i in
The laat great cavalry charge
hiatory, that of the Coasacks
in tha village
Mr. and Mra. Peter Ryne-
burger and Mr. and Mra. Wil-
liam Austhof apent Sunday
evening with William Ryw-
burger in South Bleodoo.
ttioch is Syrta
I electric
•: Li
W
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RETIRE JORDAN S NUMBER - Rich Jordan
‘left foreground), Fennville High School senior,
was honored Thursday at “Rich Jordan Day'5
and a banquet in the high school concluded the
activities. Jordan's basketball jersey No. 12
was retired by action of the Fennville Board
of Education. Admiring the jersey are Jordan's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Jordan of Fenn-
ville and Burt Smith (left rear) and John Ben-
nington of Michigan State University. Smith,
assistant athletic director, and basketball coach
Bennington spoke at the banquet. A total of 260
persons attended the event honoring Jordan and
20 Fennville senior athletes. (Sentinel photo)
Fennville s Jordan Has His Day
iTTTVwn T r ___ i __ ___ i_i_ , _____ .. _ ... "FENNVILLE — Richie Jordan
had his day.
And what a day it was. He
will never forget it. He said
so
Jordan, Fennville’s greatest
all-around athlete, was honored
by 260 persons Thursday night
at a banquet in the Fennville
High School gym.
It climaxed a day for the
little 57H” senior who had had
the city named after him for
a day and had received the keys
to the city. A banner “Rich
Jordan Day” had been hung
across the main street.
Jordan was the feature of his
day as he humbly thanked the
persons responsible for the
event and those responsible for
his athletic accomplishments.
“I’ll never forget it,” Jor-
dan said as he thanked the
Fennville Chamber of Com-
merce. He then thanked his par-
ents “And my dad for never
being too busy to play with
me.”
He then thanked his coaches,
mentioning to track coach
George Binder “that lie hoped
we can win the state champ-
ionship for you,” and called
basketball and baseball coach
Ray Feher “my second daddy
for the confidence he had in
me.” Jordan competes in the
Class C state track meet Sat-
urday in Mt. Pleasant.
Jordan also thanked his jun-
ior high coaches, his legion base-
ball coach and his football
coach Bob Afman. He gave a
cles who formed my own cheer
thank you “to my aunts and un-
ing section." and concluded
with a tribute to his 20 senior
teammates “for being so good
so I could play on a state cham-
pionship team.”
Feher announced the Fenn-
ville Board of Education had
voted to retire Jordan’s No. 12
basketball jersey. Banquet
chairman Ross Alexander re-
viewed Jordan’s athletic ca-
reer achievements.
Alexander presented Jordan
with an engraved plaque of his
achievements and the basket-
ball with which he scored 60
points against Bridgman in his
final game. The jersey, plaque
and basketball will be placed
in the Fennville trophy case.
William Van Hartesveldt of
Fennville, 87-year-old former
carver, carved the pedestal for
the basketball and in his re-
marks he mentioned to the hon-
ored seniors, the importance of
teamwork and concluded “in
every boy and man is a reflec-
tion of his mother ”
Michigan State’s new basket-
ball coach John Bennington, who
remarked one of the first things
he did when he arrived in the
state was to call Jordan, re-
ported “Jordan is plenty good
to play in the league we’re in."
Featured speaker Burt Smith,
assistant MSU athletic direct-
or, emphasized the importance
of an education. “A boy is not
at the university primarily to
be an athlete, he’s there for
an education and No. 1, the
boy must get an education and
be academically eligible so he
can play athletics."
He invited Jordan and other
students to MSU “to talk about
academic life.” He said there
is “a great of correlation be-
tween the classroom and ath-
letics and if he does a good
job in the classroom, he will
be in athletics.”
Smith illustrated by saying
that in a critical situation in an
athletic contest, the boy will
react instinctively because of
his academic traming.
Smith pointed to the “tough
academics of college" and not-
ed the difficulty of playing three
sports in college because sched-
ules and practice overlap.
He said MSU football coach
Duffy Daugherty “Hopes Jor-
day will give freshman football
a try next fall” and quoted ath-
letic director “Biggie" Munn
as saying “Jordan will be a
great representative at MSU.”
Sonny Means, MSU’s new as-
sistant basketball coach, de-
fensive backfield coach Vincent
Carilott and ex-MSU basketball
player Pete Gent were intro-
duced. Gent, Jordan's lifelong
friend, was lauded by Smith
“as a great credit to MSU.”
Joe Marfia of the Fennville
Chamber of Commerce present-
ed certificates to the seniors
which lauded them for their con-
tributions during the past four
years. The certificates were
signed by Mayor William
Bushee.
Master of ceremonies Ed Car-
rigan, high school principal,
read telegrams praising Jor-
dan from U.S. Rep. Edward
Hutchinson of Fennville and
State Sen. Harold Volkema of
Holland. Marfia gave the invo-
cation.
On display were 17 trophies,
three plaques and more than
40 medals Jordan has won dur-
ing the past four years. The
tables were decorated with tro-
phies Fennville teams have won
during those four years. Jor-
dan's records were also listed
in the banquet program.
m
m
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The Rev. Edward Tamminga
officiated at the double ring
ceremony which united in mar-
riage Norma Wabeke and Earl
Overbeek April 23 in Bethel
Christian Reformed Church in
Zeeland.
The church was decorated
with arch and seven branch
candelabra and pink and white
flowers. Kathryn Jacoby was
organist and accompanied
James Nykamp who sang, “Be-
cause,” and the “Lord's Pray-
er.”
Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. James Wabeke. route
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Overbeek
(<U VriM photo)
Wabeke, was dressed identical-
ly to the honor attendant.
Attending the groom were
Paul Overbeek and Laverne
Wabeke.
For the occasion the bride’s
mother chose a royal blue knit
ensemble with off white acces-
sories. The groom's mother
wore a light blue brocade with
blue and white accessories. Both
mothers wore corsages of pink
cymbidium orchids.
Attendants for the reception,
held in the church basement,
were Mr. and Mrs. Edward Wa-
beke Jr, master and mistress
m
TORCH HKAREltS - This group of Camp Fire
Girls received their Torch Bearer ranks
In the colorful Grand Council Fire Monday at
7:15 p.m. in the Holland Civic Center. In the
first row (left to right) are Paula Colenhrander,
Marcia Van Beek, Becky Schwars, Ann Moss-
burg and Mary Routing ; second row, Debbie
Dykema, Sharon Gunn, Velma Van Ark. Ann
Cochran and Valerie Stejskal; third row, Linda
Turpin, Stephanie Scobie, Barb Schilling, Char-
lene Miller, Kristi Ritterby and Sue Wise.
(Penna-Sas photo)
J *
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2, Zeeland, and Mr. and Mrs. of ceremonies; Jay Zwagerman
James Overbeek, route 2, Zee- and Barbara Vugteveen in theland. gift room; Jim Roelofs and
The bride, given in marriage
by her father, wore a gown of
silk organza with sequin and
pearl trim and featuring a wat-
teau train trimmed with lace
panels. A sequin crown held
her fingertip veil. She carried
a nosegay of white carnations,
pink roses and lily of the valley.
Muriel Tamminga, maid of
Nancy Altena at the punch
bowl and Jim Wabeke at the
guest book
For a wedding trip to Niaga-
ra Falls the bride changed to
a two-piece knit suit of aqua
with black accessories and the
corsage from her bridal bou-
quet.
„ . _ The bride is presently employ-
honor, wore a floor-length gown ed at Don’s Flowers and Gifts
of aqua taffeta with a large and the groom is employed at
bow in back. She carried a nose- Ken Russell Refrigeration.
gay of pink and white carna-
tions. The bridesmaid, Carol
The couple is at home at 6444
East 10th St.
350 Attend
State Junior
.^JUt3
OFFICERS — New officers were elected at a
dinner meeting of the Holland Ministerial As-
sociation held Wednesday noon at Point West.
Standing (left to right) are the ministers who
will serve for the comin£.year, the Rev Gerald
Postma, vice president; the Rev Charles Van-
der Beek, president: the Rev. John J. Kenbeek.
secretary; the Rev. Gerald Schultz, treasurer.
Seated are the retiring officers. Dr. Dick L
Van Halsema. vice president; the Rev William
F Hurd, president; the Rev. Harold Derks
secretary-treasurer. A total of 115 attended the
dinner which featured an address by Rev.
®ur(1 _ 'Sentinel photo)
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Thursday were Benjamin Rut- 1 ^
gers, 15 West 20th St.; George LODVCntiOn
Zuverink, 266 Lincoln Ave.;
Douglas Kiekintveld, 58 West About 350 youngsters from
Mth St.; James Hardin, 623 all over Michigan gathered in
Wm
COUNCIL FIRE AWARDS-This group of Camp
Fire Girls received honors at the Grand
Council Fire at 7:15 p m. Monday in the Civic
Center for earning Torch Bearer rank. In .the
first ro w deft to right) are Wanda Driiy, Nancy
Looman, Barbara Roberts, Sally Hiddinga,
Grand Council Fire
Honor 36 Torch Bearers
Thirty-six Jean Teens, 8th
grade Camp Fire Girls, achiev-
ed their Torch Bearer Rank at
the Grand Council Fire, Mon-
day at 7:15 p.m. at the Holland
Civic Center
da Driy and Sue De Neff.
The Swimming Torch Bearer
was achieved by Ann Cochran.
Kristi Ritterby and Wanda
Driy.
Hand Arts Torch Bearer was
The Torch Bearer rank is the achieved by Linda Turpin, Pen
fifth rank of Camp Fire and is
fashioned especially for the old-
er girl. The Torch Bearer rank
may be achieved in 25 ways in
a field of every girl’s particu-
lar interest and choice. Several
girls have achieved two Torch
Diane Rosendahl, Karen Bussies; second row,
Laurie Mervenne, Ginni De Boer, Kathy Nies,
Sue De Neff, Diane Underhill and Nancy Van
Iwaarden; third row Heidi Zophy. Barb Afman,
Brenda Kimball and Carol Leeuw
• Penna-Sas photo)
19 Permits
For Building
Filed Here
Nineteen building permits for
a total of $65,910 in construc-
tion were filed at the office of
City Building Inspector Gordon
Streur during the week. They
follow :
C. Meyer, 438 Brecado Ct.,
glass in porch. $490; Five Star
Lur
Hayes Ave. ; Merrilee Bonze-
laar, 311 West 32nd St.; Mrs.
Donald Boerman. 934 Graaf-
schap Rd.; Mrs. Charles
Brooks. 560 Crescent Dr.; Dawn
Marie Volkema, 2054 Lakeway
Trinity Reformed Church Sat-
urday for the Michigan Christ-
ian Endeavor Junior convention
on a theme, “My All for
Christ."
Hr. lin^o v-n irco |'I Speakers were Mrs. Samuel
Dr. , Linda Jo Kramer, 1558 Je- Noordhoff , missionary to For-H"”6’ i mosa from the Reformed
Discharged Thursday were Church in America, and the
Edna Lindsay, Fennville; Mrs. Rev. Ronald Brown of Beverly
Lester Ross and baby, 88 East Reformed Church of Grand Ra-
16th St.; Randy Haverdink, | pids. A1 Kessel served as song
route 5; Mrs. Wynand Vanden leader, Mrs. William Zonnebelt
Berg, 97 West 13th St.; Mrs. as organist and Mrs. John
Leonard Sauers and baby, 461 Griep as pianist. Betty Higgins
West 21st St.; Garry Prins, 524 of Grand Rapids, state junior
Graafschap Rd.; Mrs. Law- chairman, headed the corarait-
Bearers and Wanda Driy
achieved three Torch Bearers.
Every girl who selects one of
the 25 fields has the aid and ad- ___ ________ 0 0 __ _________
vice of a specialist. There are their Torch Bearer in reading:
four goals in all of the Torch Wanda Driy, Sally Hiddinga,
Bearers, and they are the ,de- Brenda Kimball Carol Leeuw,
velopment of abilities, skills Laurie Mervenne and Becky
and increased knowledge dem- Schwarz
onstration of skill, ability and Sally Hiddinga and Becky
knowledge, opportunity to teach Schwarz also achieved their
or share knowledge with others, Torch Bearer in international
self-fulfillment, enjoyment, and f i- • e n d s h ip. The needle-
enrichment of life. work Torch Bearer was a-
The following girls have chieved by Debbie Dykema
achieved their Torch Bearer in and Sharon Gunn.
ny Victor, Kathleen Pathuis.
Paula Colenhrander, Mary
Houting, Linda Turpin, and
Patricia Williams.
Sleptame Scohie achieved mber Co., contractor
her Torch Bearer in science; R Te„ „ jj, c
Valene Stejskal in Indian lore; Dr Uvmg r00m „ew ,
Laurie Mervenne in horseman- ,/
ship; Sue Elleo Wise in inter- 1 ^ [ra"“ent s,ePS' $500'
ior decoration. . w
The following girls achieved ^ ames Mmray, 261 West 13th
' - - St., remodel front porch and
cooking: Barbara Roberts, Bar-
bara Afman, Kathy Nies, Heidi
Zophy, Ginny De Boer, Diane
Underhill, Nancy Van Iwaar-
den, Nancy Looman. Ann Moss- --
burg, Diane Rosendahl, Karen dancing
Bussies, Barbara Rackes, Wan-
Marcia Van Beek. Barbara
Schuiling and Velma Van Ark
chose to achieve the music
Torch Bearer; Charlene Miller
achieved her Torch Bearer in
rence England. 307 West 19th
St.; Mrs. Dennis Jankee, 2974
168th Ave.; Peter Fetters. 1210
Floral St.
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Wednesday were Peter Fet-
ters, 1210 Floral St.; Mrs. Ja-
cob Essenburg, 369 North Ot-
tawa, Zeeland; Tony Raffen-
audd. 870 East Eighth St; Owen
Appley, route 1. Hamilton;
Mrs. l^e Huizenga, 12 West
38th St.; Roswell Merrill, 678
Butternut Dr.; Blanche Shaf
tee on arrangements.
For their $1 registration fee,
youngsters received a conven-
tion badge with a tiny plastic
tulip, convention materials in-
cluding program, etc., and
lunch constisting of a barbecue,
cupcake, potato chips and drink.
Children came from Fern-
dale, Grand Rapids, Zeeland,
Muskegon. Kalamazoo, Lake
Odessa, Allegan and the Hol-
land area.
Elwood Dunn, general secre-
ame*i7neswl,3Ulft :R5frspJoh5 tary of tl'e Mi‘'higan Chris,ianStifle, 1717_ Waverly Rd., Grand Endeavor Union, took charge
'Carousel' Is
Theme of Dance
The annual Horizon Club Cot-
ton Cotillion will be held Fri-
day, May 28, at the Civic Cen-
Helpers Finish Season
With Annual May Dinner
The Missionary Helpers of
the Berean Bible Church met
at the Sirloin Village on Thurs-
day night for their annual May
rr and iast —
“Carousel ” ° he •season Twenty-one wo-
men attended the dinner.
Mrs. Ralph Blauwkamp offer-
The Horizon Club members
are making 25,000 tissue flow- .Mrs- KaiPftL B1auwkamp offer-
ere to be used in the decora- prayer before the dinner,
tiona. The theme will be car- “lrs: Da!1 ,Bultema, whose hus-
hed out by 15 foot streamers ^ nd .wlU b?0™ Pastor °f the
draped from the center of the ^ hur.ch ‘n JrUDe’ was hon<>re<i
CiviTcenter to the balcony, I , Mtrs- GeoW K'emersma,
resembling the inside of a car- Proecs,dent- P.reslded ovt;r lhe bus-
ousel. An actual carousel with 'nft/ss meetlr,L An election of
ornamenteo horses will be on wasMhe,d ?nud ,those
U* gtat,e elected were Mrs. Ralph Blauw-
menif S' dSi^K M^^SorTrSer2"'O Mrs Ira rtad' ihc
Mnk Marahill S'ayer ^  BU"en’, led
Bliss Sandy Decker's group, £:/ •
punch; Miss Joan Hill’s group,
coohiai; Mrs. Leonard Dick’s ___ __
lSriSrflS!?i^^h£w El' A™er,cani cwuurae «nlen Mro* s group, publicity. mate<i 2*) million pounds of
will be provided by the , meal derived from wild game
i annually, '
I ™*ings will resume io Sep-
tember.
Three College Students
Cited for Achievement
FENNVILLE — Three Fenn-
ville residents were among 38
Albion College students who
have been cited for special
achievement during the 1964-65
school year.
David Landsburg, son of
Mrs. Keith Landsberg. North
Maple St., was awarded the
Bancroft Prize in debate and
the Beulah G. Champ Drama
Award. Landsburg also won
third in the Bennett Cerf prizes
in English.
John Watts, son of Mrs.
Luthia A. Watts, 430 Center St.,
| was awarded first place in the
Bennett Cerf series.
! James Barron, son of Mr.
'?,?d MIS Richard Barron, 115
West Fennville, was awarded
the Mark E. Putnam Award in
chemistry along with Elva
Dreisbach of Akron, Ohio and
Donald Geo son of Grand
Rapids.
Undsburg, Watti, and Bar'
ron are sophomores at Albion.
Compared to most gem
itooee, the emerakU left,
Haven; Simon Dogger, 594
Crescent Dr.; Mrs. Myles Runk,
139 Beech St.; Mrs. Kenneth
Dishman, Hamilton.
Discharged Wednesday were
Richard Kimball. 370 West Mae-
rose; Mark Boundy. 14720 Val-
ley View; Mrs. Anna Goth,
route 2, South Haven; Harold
Van Tongeren, 780 South Shore
Dr.; Loosie Trammell, 257 West
14th St.; Frederick Ter Vree,
1033 Post Ave.; Mark Taber,
69 East 32nd St.; Mrs. Laur-
ence Sawasky and baby, 387
Douglas; Gary Meekhof, 666
Saunders Ave.; Mrs. William
Marshall, 959 Columbia Ave.;
Mrs. Harold Chester, route 1,
Hamilton; Mrs. Martin Brown
307 West 18th St.; Mrs. Donald
Hoek, 651 West 21st St.; Mrs.
John Saggers. 778 South Wash-
ington Ave.; Mrs. Lyle Holden
and baby, White Village Inn.
Mrs. Allie Nellist Dies
In Grand Rapids Hospital
GRAND RAPIDS - Mrs. Allie
Nellist, 66, of 112th St., Nunica,
formerly of Spring Lake, died
Friday in Ferguson, Droste,
Ferguson Hospital following a
two-year illness. She was a
member of the Michaelson
Methodist Church of Grayling.
She is survived by two daugh-
tere,' Mrs. C. J. Kimball of
Nunica and Mrs. 'Verne C.
Dagen of Spring L
of closing moments at the af-
ternoon session.
14-Year-Old Nabbed
In Extortion Plot
GRAND HAVEN-A stakeout
by Grand Haven police at 9
p.m. Thursday paid off at 11:15
p.m. thwarting an extortion plot
dreamed up by a 14-year-old
Grand Haven township youth.
Fifteen days ago a Grand Ha-
ven resident reported to police
that he had received a black-
mail letter demanding that
$2,000 be placed at Rosy Mound
school south of the city May
20 at 10:30 p.m.
Three officers laid in wait
until the youngster rode up on
a bicycle and picked up the
parcel. After taking him into
custody, officers found a piece
of wood carved into the shape
of a gun and a flashlight on his
person. He was referred to Ot-
tawa Probate Court.
garage door, $150: self, con-
tractor.
Color Grafters. 302 East 19th
St., remodel office, $800: self,
contractor.
Donald Cockran, 138 East 34th
St., aluminum siding, $1,280; Al-
cor Inc., contractor.
Lester Van Oort, 308 West
22nd St., aluminum siding, $980;
Alcor Inc., contractor.
City Mission, 74 East Eighth
St., remodel front and interior,
$7,000; Harold Langejans, con-
tractor.
Rev Anthony Luidens, 78
East 21st St., enclose rear
porch, $300; Glen Slenk, con-
tractor
Jay Lankheet, 429 West 23rd
St., new office building, $6,320;
self, contractor.
James Tabs. 674 Larkwood
Dr., new house and attached
The Allendale WCTU met at FI US JIQITCU garage. $19,478; Jay Lankheet,
the home of Mrs. Frank Sheri- LANSING - Widening of the co{ltractor-
dan to Monday evening, May freeway ^ “
17. The president Mrs. Don Cn to New Buffalo has started Don Relt'
Stevens, opened the meeting! and will continue all this year, P
with the singing of two songs by e»a»0 Richard Hoodema, 202 East
the group which she led. The
thought for the evening was
“The alcoholic industry spends
more than $400 million a year
advertising its product. Ask
yourself, what am I doing as a
citizen to deter drinking in the
home and community."
Mrs. Erwin Eaton led the
devotions reading from Ephes-
ians 6, verse 1-18 and offered
Allendale Unit
Holds Meeting
Widening
Of 1-196
Has Started
Mrs. Margaret Lamb
Honored on Retirement
Employes ot the Edwin Ra-
phael Co. honored Mrs. Mar-
garet Lamb Friday afternoon
on her retirement after work-
ing for the company for 18
years.
Refreshments were served
•nd a gift was presented to
MMr,ULb,nbby ^ CtTof
2 'SA&Sz “d jy "<•> .i
prayer. She also read a poem
in honor of mothers entitled
“The Life That Was.”
Larry Waterman showed two
rolls of moving pictures, “Li-
quid Lure" and “It’s the Brain
That Counts." The films were
purchased from a legacy left
by two former school teachers
who were active in WCTU.
Mrs. Stevens reported about
the meeting held in Lament
Christian Reformed Church
where Robert Hammond spoke
about legalized gambling and
how it is on the increase in
Michigan.
Mrs. fed Walwood closed the
meeting with prayer. The hos-
tess, Mrs. Sheridan, served a
lunch.
The next meeting is to be
held at th^home of Mrs. John
Horling and election of officers
will be held.
Circuit Court Grants
Three Divorce Decrees
GRAND HAVEN - Three
divorce judgments were grant-
ed in Ottawa Circuit Court Fri-
day as follows:
Genevieve Evink, from Bern-
ard Evink, and the plaintiff was
given custody of three children.
The plaintiff resides at Holland.
. John Gifford, Muskegon, from
Phyllis Yvonne Gifford, Spring
Darla C. Van Den Berg,
Grand Rapids, from Robert M.
Van Den Berg, and the plain-
tiff may resume her maiden
ntme, Darla C. MeMnn.
state highway director Howard oJu T " , T1"’ ™ tasl
E. Hill reported today. &,St,™to°' ^  “J rfar
Plans call for addii* an addi- 1 ^  ^°a'Jr ar Lumber
LTreaslTtramc ^ ™ West
need for a third lane. ‘ ?IJ>r^.“A,8ldin* »“
He said when the treeway was J or . $3 , self contract-
originally constructed four or vion™„ ,ci ^  i
five years ago the state couldn’t * . , ’ 5. ?.r
obtain federal participation but BaraL <17077. ^ if dattacj)e<*
with the increased traffic, Mich- * ^ ^
igan has met the federal re- a(1S a ^ ^
quiretnents for funds. , “
south^ ^ HaZ IS 3^ R-a". East
“chopped up" and in several ^ St7 cham “ ,enre'
places there is one lane traffic
on both the north and south
lanes.
Hill reported a three-quarters
of an inch non-skid surface is
being used to prevent accidents
and is being placed on areas
that were getting slippery be-
cause of heavy traffic.
Road construction will con-
tinue all the daylight hours
this season, Hill said, but he
reported “additional funds have
been spent so as not to bottle
up traffic.”
He said workers would stop
next Friday noon, May 28 and
wouldn’t resume work until
Tuesday, June 1. Hill said maxi-
mum laneage through the area
would be available during those
days and none of the lanes would
be closed.
In explaining what materials
are being used on the highway,
Hill said if the gradular base is
good, asphalt is cheaper but In
areas where they have to exca-
vate and need a clay base, then
cement concrete is cheaper.
Harry Pell Dies
In California
SOUTH LAGUNA, Calif.,
— Former Allegan County Proa-
ecuting Attorney Harry Pell
died Friday night at his rdtlre-
raent home here.
Pell, who alio was formerly
the city attorney of Plaiawelf,
wu * May li ,
Sears Roebuck and Co., con-
tractor.
Crampton Manufacturing Co.,
338 West 12th St., casting and
slag pits, $7,400; Tri-Cities Con-
struction Co., contractor.
Edward Damsen, 595 Crescent
Dr., kitchen addition. $1,200;
self, contractor.
C. Tubergan, 210 East 13th
St., install new windows, $235;
Robert Kole, contractor.
of
Stu-
Piano Recital Given
In R. Ten Clay Home
Mrs. Ralph Ten Clay
Hamilton presented her
dents in a piano recital at her
home on Monday evening
Participating in the early be-
ginners was Para Albers, Kathy
Aalderink, Roy Turkstra, David
Kempkers, Keith Hulsman, and
Kristi Jurries.
Second level students taking
part were TwUa Ten Clay.
Larry Brink, Sally Aalderink
Jeanne Slotman, Sheryl Kemp-
kera, Julie Schipper and Bever-
ly Eding.
PUying in the third level
grwp were Pern Boerigter, Ter-
Janice Slotman.
Invited guests were parents of
he students. Punch and cook-
tas were aerved from a table
decorated in pink. Program*
were jmsaed out by Kathy Poll
iPSi HI ...... . H ,,..3 1
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Engaged
CONSTRUCT SEWER - Workmen lay
sewer pipe in 24Hi St. for the line which will
connect the Apple Ave. sewer to the present
end of the line of 24th St. and Lincoln
Ave. Work on the sewer project began in
March, and will be finished in about two
weeks. The John H. Norder Excavating Co.
of Grand Rapids was contracted to build
2,400 feet of regular line, 1,200 of force
main and a lift station to pump the sewage
up the 24th St. hill. Total cost of the project
is $60,000. John Norder operates the crane
while Gary Thebo, (left) and Charles Dyk-
stra, (right) look on. (Sentinel photo)
Ottawa County
Farm News
By Richard Machlele
Extension Agent. Agriculture
Farmers In the southern and
berry bushes, you can still
spray but should use Ferbam
rather than lime sulphur.
Extension Folder F-129 “Pol-
lination and Fruit Set of Orch-
ard Fruits" has been prepared
for the purpose of answering
western par of Michigan are some o[ fhe^sUooI asked b‘
invited to attend the ForaRe | ^  inexpeHrienced in (ruft
Day program at the Kellogg growjng n js ais0 intended as
Biological Farm at Hickory J ^ for (hose who wish t0
Corners on Wednesday May ma6ke provisions [or
26. from 9:30 am. until 3:30 ^  plan(j spm. | _
A full day's program will fea-
ture all types of forage har-
vesting equipment. Demonstra-
tions will include mowers,
windrowers, conditioners and
choppers. On display will be
balers, tractors, rakes, forage
wagons and blowers Tours will
include forage variety trials,
Ottawa County
Real Estate
Transfers
William E. Boeve to Cornelia
Miss Billit Ann Chain
Mr. and Mrs. William Ernest
of Cincinnati, Ohio announca
the engagement of their daugh-
ter, Billie Ann Chain, to Donald
F. Kardux, son of Mr. and Mrs
Gordon E. Kardux, 770 Pleasant
Ridge, Holland.
Both Miss Chain and Mr.
Kardux will be graduated from
Hope College in June.
mm
m
 wmim I
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DREDGE CHANNEL — A frequent visitor to Holland, the
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers dredge Hains out of Grand
Haven, heads out into Lake Michigan to dump a load of
sand dredged up from the Lake Macatawa end of the
^ ____________ ___
Holland channel. In Holland for about a week, the Hains
is scheduled to continue its dredging operations in the
channel area for about another week. The dog-leg in the
channel is clearly visible in this photo. (Sentinel photo)
ton’s Add. No. 4, Macatawa
Park Grove, Twp. Park.
Jasper F. Brink and wife to
Donald J. Van Dyke and wife
Lot 12 Larkwood Plat, City of
Holland.
Kentwood Development Co. to
Architectural Builders Inc. Pt,
Lots 187-250 Inc. Lamplight Es-
tates No. 5, Twp. Georgetown.
Miss Donna Jean Postma
Mr. and Mrs. Chris Postma,
342 Felch St., Holland, announce
the engagement of their daugh-
One Act Plays Saugatlick
Are Scheduled j v Brown of Wjimette, m.,
At West Ottawa sPent 1 co^ of day* in Sau8-
. atuck and attended the Tulip
Holland Couple Mark
Their 64th Anniversary Three Items
On Ballotfor
The drama department at
West Ottawa High School will
present three one-act plays as
its final production for the 1964-
65 season. TTie presentations
will be given in the West Otta-
Mr. and Mrs. James Kleinhek-
sel who at present are living at
Birchwood Manors, observed
their 64th wedding anniversary YY CJl VlTllWU
Saturday.
to, DmnV'iean. fo 1 "v (.n"da“V» !
Kentwood Development Co. tOi-'1™- son of Mr- and ^ ri- Ben i and 29 at 8:15 p.m. jast weej[ an(j p|an to re. grdink 0f Fillmore and Mrs.
Strating and Brower Builders Dykstra, 445 East 24th St. The plays are “The Old Lady j , .. -ummer Harvey Kollen of Overisel.
S^Twp. LGeorPifoLES,atCS N° ^ Mr and Mr,. Jo«ph Dempaki
Festival in Holland.
Carl Bauman of Royal Oak j ^ Mr aKl M„ Kleinhekael
spent his annual visit in Sauga- received injuries at Resthaven
tuck during the weekend and last week Wednesday when they
also attended Tulip Time act-l^6®-
tivities in Holland. i,The? ha,re a i0?’/ Harie?il °* vote on changing to a third
Mr and Mr,. Eddie Jones V^: C^; 1 cl.sa achool district and an
operating millage proposition.
The board has ado
In addition to electing two
members to the Board of Edu-
cation at the June 14 election,
West Ottawa district also will
Miss Postma is attending the Shows Her Medals," an amusing
Chic University of Cosmotolo- production by James M. Barrie. havV retura^ f^ W^pSto
Kentwood Development Co. to & m Grand Rapids.
Architectural Builders, Inc Lot • ~7~ ~~
250 Lamplight Estates No 5, HenEY BOGT
Twp. Georgetown. * *
Cornelius Westrate and wife SuCCUmDS Ot 80
to Bernard Kunnen and wife
Lot 25 Westrate Plat No. 1, | GREENVILLE - Mrs. Henry
^p. Genrgefown. j. (Anna) Boer, 80. of 232
Architectural Builders, Inc. to
There are 16 grandchildren and
12 great grandchildren.
Mrs. Kleinhekael is the for-
mer Minnie TerAvest of Over-
isel. The couple was married
various seeding rates, times and Spoor, Pt. Lot 7 Village of Robert L. Clement and wife Lot F r a n k 1 i n St., died Friday
methods and chemical weed Cedar Swamp, Twp. Holland. ,250 Lamplight Estates No. 5, at the home of a daughter. Mrs.
Lawrence (Mary) Meyering in
since Tuesday.
She was a communicant mem
control plots. Fred Berghorst and wife to tw Georgetown
Program schedule is as fol- John Creely LaBarge and wife, _
lows: 9:30 to 10 am. - Look ^  3 Diepenhorst Sub. Twp w/ [ j \A/ 1,
over machinery display; 10 to Georgetown. | VVOilQ VYOi II
11 a m. — Demonstrations, field Thomas Elzinga and wife to ni
operations of mowers, condition- H Roger Stroop and wife. Lots /VtOTnGrS 1 IQn
ers, and windrowers; 11 a m. to 19, 20 Vredeveldfs Sub. City of a 1 ry
2 pm. — Tours of demonstra- Holland AD DUO I 1 I CHIC
tion plots: 2 to 3:30 p.m. — Duffy Latex Co. to Holland 1
Demonstrations of chopping and industrial Co. Pt. SW>4 33-5-15
silo filling equipment. City of Holland.
Here is a real opportunity for j0hn peu|er and wife to Gor- r HO Vi‘*‘c 7'. w,7‘ d three prandchildren
farmers to see the latest hay 1 don Dean and wife SE^ 9.5. j 3 picnic to entertain the veter- g
Holland Unit 36 of the Mothers
Featured in “The Old Shows
Her Medals" are Rita King,
Rod Kleis, Sharlene Talsma,
Jill Lubbers and Nancy Orr.
The cast for “The Monkey’s
„ u u 1 j __ Paw" includes Rog Siam, CoJ-
Greenville, where she had been ,^ Klng Bob King A|an Vcr
SS i!ToUaboJra' 1
= -r re8dy ,M " ^ideT^Tn =farc^wrZ Dr Aacco and family were by lb. Rev. Van Veuem. TJvey
farce written by Anton Tchek- in Saugatuck the past week^nd farmed for 35 yeare m Fillmore
getting their home on Park ’
Drive ready for the summer.
later moving to Hamilton until
ee y<
Holl
Schure and Jim Bjorum
Those appearing in “A Mar-
ber of St, John s Episcopal riage Proposal" are Dan Res- .Ch!cafg0 ^
mpmhpr nf St seguie, Nanalee Raphael and returned lo Saugatuck for the
Church and a member of St. summer.
Margaret's Guild
thr e ears ago when they came
Mrs. Strom of Chicago has re- t0
turned to her home on Holland
St., for the summer. rv
Miss D e n a Osterhart and
brother Harry Osterhart of
Chicago spent last weekend in
Saugatuck if '
She is survived by her hus- w w/ • . cnroiuj
of World War II have set July ^ In
21 as the date for their annual ' fu™ “re dealer, the daughter (/n Counseling Institute
ans from the Grand Rapids Fac- • i « il • u j
, ility. The yearly event will be David Bolhuis Honored
Mrs Lorna Wassink, 111 East
18th St. has been selected as an
enrollee for a National De-
fense Education Act counseling
and guidance institute to be
harvesting equipment in opera- Twp jarnestown.
tion and to get first hand re- jacod Essenburg Co. Inc. ^
suits on various research pro- Gus peenstra and wife Lot 51 under the dlrectl(>n ^  Mrs. At Fifth Birthday Partyjects. Bel-Air Sub. Twp. Holland. James Crowle it was announced mj vw  ..........
The program is being spon- Kentwood Development Co. to W®^nesday evening at the Sal- A birthday party was give a^ Michigan Uni-
sored by the Cooperative Ex- Henrietta Kuizenga et al Lot va|lon Array Citadel. for David Bolhuis by his moth- versjty jn Kalamazoo from
tension Service of Michigan 243 Lamplight Estates No. 5, . Arrangements for the Memor- er, Mrs^ Jack Bolhuis in honor June 21 tQ Aug 13 The instl.
State University, Kellogg -jvp Georgetown. lal Day Parade and memorial of his fifth birthday. A birth- tutg ^ sored by the Gni-
Farms and farm equipment dis- Essenburg Real Estate Co services being presented at First day supper was served at tne versjty's School of
tributors and dealers. Even to john VanDenBerge Jr and Reformed Church this year were Bolhuis home, 644 Brookside j t|mter rontract wit
though this is a busy season of wde Lot 36 Maywood Park Sub. ann;)Unced by Unit president, Ave
U.S.
the year, it will be well worth 'pWp Holland. Mrs. Albert Boyce.
Office of Education.
A junior high counselor at
Barbara Snider and Kay Woel-
fel of Clearwater. Fla., and
Sharon Goodson of St. Louis. Mo.
are spending the summer in
Saugatuck.
Raymond Stillson of North-
ville visited his mother Mrs.
Frank Wicks, one day last week.
Mr. and Mrs. George Kelly
of Chicago spent the weekend
in Saugatuck and plan to re-
turn again later in the season
for a longer vacation.
Mr. and Mrs.. Robert Coss
of Ohio visited their cousins,
Mrs. Beatrice Finch and Richard
Brown Saturday evening.
Mrs. La verne Davis visitedyour time to attend this action- j (;ordon DeJonge and wife to Th€ wom«n Lof ladies an- Zwiers Tommy Dorn and Dan- HamUton Community Schools, . J 4U
filled area meeting on May 26. 1 Robert Veltkamp et al Lot 71 nex- men of ™ security ward, ny Bolhuis. A favor was given Mrs Wassink was selected as her dau8ht€r and family. the
Maywood Park Sub. I Randy - one of 30 euro.toa irom an ini- ” ..... J
Clover Mites — These warm iand l wer eemenainea wun invueu were nauuy auu ueu- tiaj 20() appjicants -phe eight
spring days bring complaints c Gordon Schamper and wife by bie Zwjer5; Loni TPathu,a- D.0,u?: week institute is to emphasizeDeb-
about these small nuisances.
These dot-size red or reddish
foliage but do no damage in 23 Pinewood Manor Sub. Twp. Fort Uuster Home May 24. 1 David Bolnuis.
the home. Unless adults are Holland. ! Tbe 1965 NBtional Convention
removed, they will lay eggs Nicholas Stielstra to Allen cad was read by Mrs- Boyce,
that hatch to become a nuisance q VanDenBerg and wife Lot Mrs. LeRoy Austin was elected
months later. ! 65 Stielstra’s Sub. No. 1, Twp. delegate and Mrs. Aaron Shuck
Control — Vacuum the adults pari(
inside the house paying particu- j Van Hoven Bros, to Charles
lar attention to window sills and
cracks on the sunny side of the
house. Outside remove a strip
of grass 15-18” from the foun-
dation. This may be filled with
pea gravel or flowers. Mites
move to the house over grass
area. Spray foundations, outside
R. Nicholas Sr. and wife Lot
39 Baldwin Heights Plat No. 1,
Twp. Georgetown.
Facundo S. Gonzales and wife
to Harris G. Pieper and wife
Pt. Lots 9, 10 Blk 1 City of Hol-
land.
Alvin J. Jacobs and wife to
windowsills, and grass 3-5 feet Harris G. Pieper and wife Pt.
from the house with a mixture Lot 8. Blk 1 City of Holland,
of Tedion and Malothion. Other Harry DeVecht et al to Har-
miticides may be used such as ris G. Pieper & wf. Pt. Lots
pvex, Kelhane, or Chorbenzi- 9, 10 Blk 1 City of Holland.
alternate. The National Conven-
tion will be held at Elkhart,
Ind, June 25 . 26 and 27.
State Convention delegate
Mrs. Shuck gave her report on
the convention held at the Warm
Friend Hotel in Holland.
The National and State offi-
cers were treated to a pre-open-
ing shoving of Little Nether-
lands.
Hostesses of the evening were
Mrs. Jacob Rust icua and Mrs.
Abe Veurink.
late. Repeat every 5-7 days. It Theodore Telgenhof and wife Di nnPT Mppfinn
may take several applications to to Alyce Zufall Lot 4 Blk 14 ^ 1 lc /v\cciuiy
Southwest Add. City of Holland. ^ pnepn
Harris G. Pieper and wife to JCUbUn
Boy Admits
Bomb Scare
junior high school guidance ac-
tivities and program orgaeza-
tion.
The institute awards eight
semester hours of graduate
credit upon successful comple-
tion of its program of study.
A 12-year-old Holland boy
was turned over to Ottawa
County Probate Court after ad-
mitting a Thursday afternoon
bomb scare at Beechwood
School at 251 Howard Ave.
Ottawa County Sheriff’s de-
Zutphen
Seminaria Robert Klingenberg
had charge of the service Sun-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Kamer
tective John Hemple said the were supper guests at the home
m. 1 « 1f l
Reason for the change is to
prevent a split-up of West Ot-
get control.
Two new apricot varieties Bernard Lemmen and wife Lot
‘"Sr. -6" and “Curtis” selected 20 and pt. 21. 19 Assessor's Plat
by Stanley Johnson of the South No. 1, City of Holland.
Haven Experimental Station 1 Kenosha Auto Transport Corp.
For Auxiliary
are now under test in grower
orchards. In connection with the
tests of apricot selections, it
was found that peach seedlings
did not make very good root-
stocks for apricots. Many trees
of this combination broke at the
graft union. Myrobalan seed-
lings were tried as rootstocks,
but the apricot scion overgrew
the stock, indicating an inferior
graft union. Suckering was also
associated with the apricot
Myrobalan combination. A
bardy apricot seedling of Man-
churian origin called ‘‘Manchu”
appeared to make the best root-
stock for the apricot selections
under test. In an apricot root-
stock trial started in 1962 with
six different rootstocks, "Man-
chu" has to far given the imal-
tree losses.
youth admitted calling the
school secretary Mrs. Lois Kar-
dux that a bomb had been
placed in the school and was
set to go off at 1:30 p.m.
Mrs. Kardux evacuated the
building and called superinten-
dent Lloyd Van Raalte who or-
dered all 326 pupils transferred
to West Ottawa High School at
136th Ave. and Riley St.
Sheriff’s deputies, school
For our raspberry growers:
The Jaycee Auxiliary met at
to^ChrS^air Corp. rR ~wk Point West- Macatawa Wednes- ^\tors and” deters Marched
‘ ...... f,nal the building and failed to turn
up any trace of a bomb. The
pupils were returned to the
school at 2:45 p.m. and were
dismissed. Normal dismissal
time is 3:05 p.m.
Hemple said Mrs. Kardux
al report on the Mto Holland ^  {{Zlfalto!
^Abroad-racing sat was pur- » ,or[Mr
SE1 1 13-5-1S Twp. Holland. <iav '‘vemng for their
Marion D. Zumbro to Chris- meeting of the year
Craft Corp. Pt. Lots 6. 17. 18, Mrs lames Essenberg presi-
19 Blk 11 Howard's Add. City ded There will lie a summer
of Holland l'offee on ',une 2 at tbe horne of
Richard I, Hoodema and wife Mrs. Roger McLeod with guests
to Herman C. Slager and wife lo he invited. |
Pt. Lot 3 Blk 4 South Prospect Mrs. Merrill Cline gave a fin-
Park Plat. City of Holland.
Edna Bosch et al to Panning
Associates, Inc. Lots 4,70 Broad-™^- — , t d t
view Gardens, Twp. George- chased for ,he County Youth
°Simon Spoelman and wife to Mrs. Essenberg gave the Pl^.uP the boy curl
Aldcn Jelsema and wife Pt. president’s report and wcalled rently a pupil at a Hollanc
NW'/4 SEU 36-6-14 Twp. Blen- projects the Auxiliary has work- 1 cdy sch°b^  aiJcdon ed on during the year. questioned him. The boy told
John T. DeWitt and wife to Installation ceremonies were jWcyrs he had heard about
John A. DeWitt and Wife Pt. officiated by Mrs. Essenberg. 'jbomb scares and thought it
EVjSEUSEU 13-5-14 Twp Zee- New officers are Mrs. James would be fun to try it.land. Chamness, president; Mrs. Me- ! Van Raalte and the officers
Norman Boeve and wife to Laod, vice president; Mrs.
Dick Tubergen and wife Pt I James Van Slooten, secretary;
Lot 194 and all Lot 195 Waverly Mrs. F.arl Dalraan, treasurer.
If you were unable to spray for Heights Sub. Twp. Holland. The meeting was turned over
lontrol of Anthracnose at the Jeanette Klaver to Mary M. | to Mrs. Chamness who present-
lime leaves appeared on raap-jLakker Lots 124, 132 Harrlng-ied Mrs. Essenberg with • roae.w • t
of Mr. and Mrs. George Klein-
jans and also visited Mr. and
Mrs. William Westhuis.
A miscellaneous shower was
given holering Miss Susan
Pretzel at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Ed Roeenveld in Jenison
last Thursday evening. There
were 21 present and those who
attended from here were Mrs.
Roy Veltema, Mrs. Dick Kamer,
Mrs. Justin Kamer, and Mra.
Donald Kamer. A two courae
lunch was served. Miss Pretzel
will marry Tony Kamer on May
21.
Mr. and Mrs. John Pohler
visited Mr. and Mrs. Jake
Kreuze recently.
Tbe Zutphen Extension study
group met April 29 at the home
of Mrs. Melvin Weaver. Tbe les-
son for the evening was "Food
and People of the Far East.”
Election of officers for the com-
ing year was held. Hoateaaea for
the evening were Mrs. Melvin
Weaver and Mrs. Margaret
Mulder.
Mr. and Mrs. Lambert Schip-
per from Oakland visited Mr.
and Mra. Dick Kamer Wednes-
day afternoon
Mr. and Mrs. Lambert Meyer
Harry Mitchells of Bloomfield
Hills last week.
Guests of Mrs. Arthur Thomas
last weekend were her daugh-
ter, Mrs. Roy Brown and daugh-
ter Linda of Waukegan, 111.,
and Mr. and Mrs. Richard Rum-
mer and daughter of Hart, Mich.
Pvt. Dan Hungerford has
arrived in Seoul, Korea and
expects to be stationed there
for thirteen months.
Mrs. Iva Malyon of St. Cloud,
Fla., is visiting her daughter
and family, the Irving Fastens.
Mrs. Myrtle Hesser who spent
the winter in Arizona has re-
turned home to Saugatuck.
The Rev. and Mrs. Clarence
Hanscomb of Whiting, Ind. were
guests of the Henry Bradys last
Wednesday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. George Gallas
of Highland Heights, Ky., open-
ed their summer home recently.
Mrs. Herbert Tomlinson of
Chicago was in twon last Thurs-
day and attended tbe Holland
Tulip Festival.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Kershaw
of Bloomfield Hills visited the
Frank Sewers last weekend.
• Mr. and Mrs. William Under-
wood of Chicago spent several
days at their cottage on the
Oval Road.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Micro
are at their home on Spear St.,
for the summer.
Mrs. Thelma Doeriog of Ra-
cine Wis., visited her sister
Mrs. Robert Heim last weekend.
Mrs. Maud Tully has returned
to her home on Allegan St.
after spending the winter in
St. Petersburg, Fla.
Brodley William Spohr
Local Youth
Is Appointed
To Annapolis
Bradley William Spahr, 18,
son of Mr. and Mrs. William J.
Spahr, 742 Central Ave., has
been appointed Midshipman of
the U. S. Naval Academy,
Annapolis, Md.
He was nominated by Cong.
Robert S. Griffin and Nwl
Statebler, and received his con-
firmation letter of acceptance
to the Naval Academy Thurs-
day.
Brad, a senior at Holland
High School, has a 3.7 scholas-
tic average; is a member of the
National Honor Society and. was
a finalist in the National Merit
Scholarship competition. He has
been active in class activities
as a member of the Chemistry
Club, German Club, Publicity
Club, serves as staff cartoonist
for the Holland High School
paper, is a member of the Hol-
land High Student Council and
currently Is president of the
Varsity Club and captain of the
football team. He is on the
track team, participating in the
shot put events, and earned a
varsity letter his sophomore
ited a
resolution calling for changing
the district from fourth class
to third class. Final action is
pending certification of census
from the Superintendent of Pub-
lic Instruction.
Essentially, there will be no
changt in operations of the
school district if U becomes a
third class district since West
Ottawa is a K42 district and
already has made changes from
a five-membe/ board to a seven-
member board.
of <
tawa district in connection with
the current study being conduc-
etd to assign certain districts
to other districts to reduce the
number of school districts in
the county. Fourth class dis-
tricts may be divided but not
third class districts.
West Ottawa will elect two
members to the board for four-
year terms. Candidates are the
two incumbents, Louis J. Van
Slooten and James Corwin, and
Nelson Lucas, Justin Busscber,
Corneal Israels and Henry F.
Baker.
An operating millage proposi-
tion also will be on the ballot,
but exact amount has not been
determined since the board is
studying school needs and is
planning a meeting around
June 1 to make the final deci-
sion. At that time, it is expect-
ed figures on state equalized
valuation, allocations and state
aid will be known.
The board has approved con-
tracts for principals and several
new teachers in the district.
Peter Roon, currently principal
at Hamilton, will be returning
to West Ottawa where he pre-
viously was a teacher. Acting
on recommendations of the per-
sonnel committee, the board ap-
proved coaching contracts for
all current coaches with the ad-
dition of wrestling.
Jamestown
&said the boy had no grudge from Hudsonville visited Mr.
•giinst anyone at Beechwood and Mrs. Jake Kreuze on Mon-
School. They said he had chav day evening
en to call Beechwood School be After the evening service on
cause he was familiar with the , May 23, a home tafeni
year participeting In the wrest
ling events. Brad was also a
Junior Rotarian.
Brad’s outside activities in-
clude teaching swimming to the
handicapped children, at West
Ottawa High School and for the
past two summers has served
a.s an instructor of boating and
canoeing at Camp Concordia,
a Lutheran Church Youth
Camp. While a member of the
Boy Scouts he was awarded the
Pro Deo Et
given by the Lutheran Church
for outstanding work and ser
I school, I Sufi
it program
Car Hits Tree
Gerald Thake, 19, route 1,
East Saugatuck, was treated in
Holland Hospital for a lacera-
tion on the head and other bruis-
es received at 5:27 p.m. Thurs-
day when a door of his car
opened while rounding a corner
•t Eighth St. and Reed Ave.
Tbe car went out of control,
hit a tree and was demounted.
Thake was released after treat- 1 land with his parents
ment. Sheriff’s officers inveati- ember, 1964. He will report to
vice and understanding and
knowledge of tbe church and its
liturgy.
Brad had also been awarded
a scholarship to Valparaiso Uni-
versity. He was born in Ft.
Wayna, Ind., and moved to Hol-
ents in Sept
The children of the sixth
grade in the local school and
the sixth grade of the Hudson-
ville South Elementary School
enjoyed a trip to Chicago last
Friday visiting several places
of interest.
Wednesday evening the Cou-
ples Club bowling party met at
the Hudsonville Lanes, after
which they had their meeting
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Ray Beek, also having lunch
Mrs. Glen Richardson enter-
tained her sisters from Grand
Rapids at her home Wednes-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Sneden and
family have moved from their
farm which they sold, to the
house owned by Marvin Pat-
inos on 32nd Ave. The Snedens
plan to build a new home soon.
Faith Vander Kooy was guest
of honor at a shower last Fri-
day evening at the home of Mrs.
Herman Sprik. Guests were
women who are neighbors liv-
ing 00 the east road. Miss Van-
der Kooy and Leslie Sluyter
plan to be married May 29 at
Patria Award, Jamestown Reformed Church.
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Folkert
of Overisel visited with Mr. and
Mn. H. Bowman last week an
afternoon.
Mtei Ada Bronsink of Grand
Rapids visited her sister and
be presented at the church, gated. No ticket was issued. I the Naval Academy on June 30. formed
family Saturday, Mr. and Mra.
Herm Van Klompenberg.
Union Ascension Day Service
will be held next Thursday sve-
nlng at the local Christian Re-
w111 Visit
Windmill
Approximately SO tourist and
resort operators and represen-
tatives of allied businesses in
west Michigan will tour Wind-
mill Island Friday in coonte-
tion with the semi-annual meet-
ing of the board of directors
of West Michigan Tourist As-
sociation. Del Van Tongeren of
Holland is a member of the
executive board.
A luncheon at noon at Point
West, Macatawa, will highlight
a talk by Jerry Fairbanks,
manager of Windmill Island.
Other local guests will be May-
or Nelson Bosnian, L. C. Dal-
man, Roscoe Giles and Wil-
liam H. Vande Water of the
Chamber of Commerce, and
Wesley Tebeau of Muskegon,
chairman of the Michigan Tour-
ist Council.
Directors will hold a busi-
ness meeting following the
luncheon, and will discuss plans
for the association’s annual
meeting in Traverse City Oct.
6 to 8.
At the directors’ meeting Wil-
liam McGraw, director of the
Michigan Tourist Council, will
speak on the recent "Opera-
tion Europe" trade and travel
mission by state officials and
businessmen. McGraw was one
of two Michigan travel indus-
try representatives on the tour
and held meetings with key
travel representaUves in four
foreign countries.
Robert Webster of Grand
Rapids is president of the West
Michigan Tourist Association
which covers the west half of
the lower peninsula of the
state.
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Federal Will
Vote on Three
Propositions
Voters in Federal school dis-
trict will elect three members
to the board and vote on three
porposkions at the June 14
election which will be held in
the school gymnasium from
noon to 8 p.m.
Three incumbents are unop-
posed. Charles Vande Water and
Dennis Huxhold will seek re-
election for three-year terms
and James Spoor for a one-
year term.
The first proposition Is a
vote on 3.18 mills for one year
for operating purposes. This
millage is spread on state equal-
ized valuation.
The second proposition is to
discontinue grades 7 and 8 and
send the children to other school
districts. Secretary Rudy Foj-
tik said this would be operated
on much the same basis as
caring for the high school child-
ren in the district who may se-
lect either Holland or West Ot-
tawa.
The third porposition is to
transfer $4,399 from the debt
retirement fund to the general
fund. This is the excess left
after paying school debt March
31, 1963, in connection with the
addition which mcluded a gym-
nasium.
The Federal board has set
a salary schedule for teachers
for the first time. The schedule
runs from $4,800 to $6,800 in 13
steps for teachers with A.B. de-
grees, and $5,100 to $7,100 in
13 steps for teachers with M.A.
degrees.
The board has hired Jerry
Van Wieren, of 1540 Perry St.,
Holland, as teaching principal *
for the coming school year, {J
succeeding A1 Lurrtsma. Van M
Wieren has beeen teaching sixth
grade in Hamilton and also
serving as principal of elemen-
tary grades there.
On May 3 the Happy Jeffer-
son Blue Birds make key bold-
ers from paint paddles for our
parents. Jane VerBeek treated.
On May 10 we made nut cups
for the Red Cross to use dur-
ing Tulip Time. Cindy Vereeke
treated. On May 17 our leaders,
Mrs. Lound and Mrs. Vereeke,
took us to Smallenburv Park for
a picnic. It was our last meet-
ing for the year, Mary Le
Barge, scribe.
The 2nd grade, Friendly Nine
Blue Birds of Longfellow School
met at the home of their leader,
Mrs. J. Westrate. The girls
made beach bags for their
mothers for Mother’s D*y. Judy
Nivison provided the treat, Judy
Nivison, scribe.
The Happy Blue Birds of
Lakewood school had their
meeting in Mrs. Brorby’s car.
We went to Mills Ice Cream
store where Katie treated us to
ice cream cones. Then we went
to the Holland City Greenhouse
where we saw many interesting
plants and trees. We then went
to the Wooden Shoe Factory
where we saw how they make
wooden shoes. After that we
went to the 7-Up plant and they
gave' us some 7-up. Celia
Sanfor, scribe.
The Macatawa Camp Fire
group had a picnic at Eli Lake.
Kristi Kalkman treated. We also
made Mother s Day presents.
Conda Kane treated at this
meeting. Kristi Kalkman,
scribe.
The 4th grade Nijwaswi Camp
Fire girls of Holland Heights
School met at the home of Mrs.
Menken on May 10. We had
three relays and did things on
the monkey bars. We had a
treat of fudgsicles by Julie
Sare. We talked and made invi-
tations for our Mothers to come
to the Grand Council Fire. On
May 17. we again met at the
home of Mrs. Menken. We re-
viewed our ranks and then
played hop sketch. Teri Van-
Beveren treated theg roupg to
Beveren treated the group to
popsicles. Kathy Brower, scribe.
Set Thursday
Mardi Gras '65
Mardi Gras ’fli, a dance ex-
travaganza, will be presented at
7:45 p.m. Thursday in Holland
High School auditorium by a
group of students from the Dor-
othy DeLong Dance Studio.
The production is a colorful
three-act revue of various types
of dancing including ballet, tap,
acrobatic, jazz and the new dis-
cotheque "fads,” with children
ages 3 to 14 executing dances
representative of "American
Scene Magazine,” "Hollywood
Palace,” and "Shindig.”
Students participating will be
Mary Schaap, Kathleen Johnson,
Cynthia Conklin, Julie Vukin,
Paula Jo Nivison, Melissa
George, Lisa Lalley, Nancy Van-
deWater, Julie Barkel, Polly Ann
N
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PLANT GRASS, SHRUBS — These students from the advanced
vocational agricultural class at West Ottawa High School are
placing straw over the grass seed they sowed last week at the
home built by 15 West Ottawa vocational students last fall. All
four agriculture classes participated in the landscape planning
with one week of class time devoted to designing and deciding
on what seed and shrubs would be used. There are 12 shrubs
planted around the house and 5 pounds of seed were used to
cover the 12,000-square-foot area. Ed Dowdy is agricultural
instructor at West Ottawa. Home economics classes will plan
some of the interior decorating. The house will be sold uponcompletion. (Sentinel photo)
$5,000 Sought
In Assault Case
GRAND HAVEN - James
Nyhuis, 18. Hudsonville, by his
next friends, Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Nyhuis, started suit in
Ottawa Circuit Court Monday,
in which he seeks damages of
$5,000 from Edward Heyboer,
the result of an alleged assault
at a basketball game
The plaintiff claims that on
Feb. 7, 1964, at the Byron Cen-
ter High School gym, Heyboer,
a spectator at a Hudsonville-
Byron Center game, assaulted
James Nvhuis, a player on the
Hudsonville team. Damages are
„ sought for medical care and
loss of earnings.
Hope Faculty Families
Hold Year-End Picnic
T1)e Hope College faculty fam-
ilies held their annual year-end
picnic, under the sponsorship of
the Faculty Dames, at Kollen
Park Friday.
After a blessing was asked
by the Rev. Lambert Ponstein,
a chicken picnic dinner was
served, followed by sports.
Arrangements and the serv-
ing of the meal were in charge
of Mr. and Mrs. John Ver Book,
assisted by Mr. and Mrs. James
Tallis. Dr. and Mrs. Allen Brady,
“ «d Mrs. Douglas Neckers,
and Mrs. Larry Tet Molen
Mr. and Mra. Robert Wtg*
Rector, Christine VanderKuy,
Jackie Huist, Maribeth VanDorp,
Mollie Beedon, Diana Wood,
Karen Dirkse, Susan Etterbeek,
Vickie Newell, Missy Knapp,
Susan Speake, Andrea Jahns,
Karen VanDyke, Sally Wheaton,
LeeAnn Coe.
Others are Ann DenHerder,
Shirley Monhollen, Kitty Kahler,
Shelly Bade, Sally Etterbeek,
Wendy Tomlinson, Merry Kouw,
Mary Ann Vroski, Carol Kahler,
Diane Mancinelli, Julie Sare,
Katie Brorby, Lindley Berg-
horst, Mary Margaret Merillat,
Diane Barkel, Cheryl Barkel
and Mary LaBarge.
Also appearing will be Kathy
Whitney, Lori Vandenberg. Sal-
Gilcrest, Jane Arendshorst,
ary Jo Langworthy, Jan Marie
Veldhuis, Peggy King, Tammy
Kindig, Heather Tomlinson, Su-
san Markarian, Robinette Bar-
on, Linda Speake, Kathy La-
Barge, Nancy Stewart, Diane
Newell, Michelle Bagladi, Deb-
bie Murphy, Patti Reek, Ann
| Fink, Betsy Brolin, Susan Sligh,
Adreanna Arendshorst, Michele
Yerkey, Lizabeth VanOmen,
Chrissie Ruch, Barbara Bou-
wens, Mary Lou Monhollen.
Senior Citizens Meet
At St. Francis Church
The Senior Citizens Social
Club of St. Francis de Sales
held their monthly meeting Sun-
day.
The beginning of a Senior
Club library was unveiled with
many books and popular maga-
zines donated by members of
the parish. The books and mag-
azines will be available to shut-
ins also.
Marie Green and Evelyn
Shulfer were honored with a
1 birthday cake and the group
I sang the traditional birthday
greetings.
Games were played and priz-
es were white elephant gifts
brought by the members. Re-
freshments were served by Hel-
en Sanger and her eommittee.
Plans wre made for a pic-
nic at Kolien Park June 27.
Many Persons
Appear In
Local Court
Many persons appeared in
Municipal Court in the last few
days.
William O. Woodin, 50, of 129
Reed Ave., paid $100 after he
was gound guilty of drunken
driving.
Ellen D’Orly, 18, of Nunica
was put on one year's probation
after pleading guilty to charges
of minor transporting alcholic
beverages. She paid $2.55 court
costs.
Thomas L. Mumby, 18. of 1645
South Shore Dr was found in-
nocent of charges of minor
transporting alcoholic bever-
ages.
Robert Kugel. 21, of 174 East
Fifth St. received a suspended
90-day jail sentence for passing
insufficient fund checks. The
sentence was suspended provid-
ed there are no more check
violations for two years and re-
stitution is made. Kugel plead-
ed guilty to the charge at his
trial in January. A bench war-
rant was issued for him when
he failed to appear for sen-
tencing Jan. 20.
Others appearing in Munici-
pal Court were: William P. En-
gelgau, Grand Rapids, disobey-
ed red light, $20.30; Jay H.
Van Den Berg, 307 West Nth
St., speeding, $15; Dale O.
Brandt, route 1, speeding. $12;
Donald L. Smith, Bangor,
speeding, $17.
Archer Seaman III. 78 East
Ninth St., speeding, $12. Miri-
am B. Lethen. Chicago, 111.,
REASSIGNED - Maj. Joseph
P. Mitchell Jr., U S. Marine
Corps, has arrived home from
Okinawa where he served as
executive officer of supply
battalion, 3rd Force Regi-
ment. 3rd Marine Division.
Maj. Mitchell has been re-
assigned as Officer in Charge,
U S Marine Corps Recruit-
ing Station in Oklahoma City,
Okla. His wife and two chil-
dren. Paula, 16. and Darryl,
14, have made their home in
Holland for the past year.
The Mitchells plan to leave
for Oklahoma City on June 9.
Mrs. Mitchell is the former
Lois Eastman, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Rudd N. East-
man of 214 Scotts Dr.
23rd St., speeding, $15; Roger
L Sneller, route 3. Zeeland,
speeding, $12; Thomas B. Terp-
stra, Kalamazoo, speeding, $17.
Edwin O. Fedick, 2087 West
32nd St., speeding. $22; Hansuni v.u. u Ui C Kliphuis. 56 West 17th St.,
failure to yield the right of 527; David L. Essen-
way, $7; Herbert J. Svab La burS' South Haven- speeding,
Grange. 111., failure to yield the no 1965 registration on motor-
right of way, $15; Ronald E 1 c>'cle- 547 includes $15 previ-
Nichols, 408 College Ave., dis- ously suspended),
obeyed red light, one year's Roger L Bronkhorst. 1978
probation, Duane A. Brink, West 32nd St., speeding, $27 and
route 3, imprudent speed, one 1 five days in jail with jail sen-
year’s probation and $10 30 fence suspended on condition ofcosts. no further violations for one
H.W. Draper
Dies at 62
Harold W. (Bud) Draper, 62,
of 42 East 13th St., died Mon-
day at 6 p.m. at Holland Hos-
pital where he had been a
patient for the past two weeks.
Mr. Draper was born in Can-
ada and has lived in Holland
for the past 35 years. While
in Holland he worked as a
mason, later had a store and
meat market on East 8th St.
He later owned and operated
the Roller Rink on South Wash-
ington Ave. He retired 10 years
ago.
Surviving are his wife. Olga;
two sons, Col. William H. Dra-
per of Detroit; Robert Draper
of Santa Barbara, Calif.; one
daughter, Mrs. Jerri Draper of
Fairfax, Va , four grandchil-
dren, three brothers, Charles of
Port Huran;- Jack of Detroit
and James of Concord, Calif.;
one sister, Mrs. Marguerite
Stuart of California.
Larry A. Van Vuren, 12178
James St., speeding. $12; John
year; Robert D. Kullgren,
Grand Rapids, disobeyed red
P. Van Houten, route 1, spefd- i'gbt, $7; Nina S. Hill, 657 East
ing, $12; Jeffrey Steele, 1660 13th St., failure to maintain an
Washington Ave., speeding, $12; I assured clear distance, $10.
Maureen K. Bronson, 585 West1 Gradus C. Lubbers, route 1,
Luncheon Set
By Garden Club
At Point West
"Designer’s H o 1 i d a y,” the
theme for the annual Holland
Garden Club luncheon, is all
that remains of the original
plans according to the Garden
Club yearbook.
The luncheon has been set
ahead to Thursday, June 3, at
1 p m. at Point West, Macata-
wa.
Reservations by club mem-
bers must be made by Satur-
day with Mrs. Kenneth E. Cox
Jr, ticket chairman.
Mrs. William A Jesiek is
social chairman for the event
and hostesses will be Miss Ruth
Keppel and Mrs. W. M. Tap-
pan.
Originally scheduled for June
10. the luncheon was to have
been held at the Macatawa
Bay Yacht Club.
Church Group
Holds Program
Mrs. Norman Rieck welcom-
ed members, daughters and
friends at the mother and
daughter program for the
Women’s Association of the
First Presbyterian Church Wed-
nesday evening in the social
room. Theme for the program
was "Pattern for Living.”
Mrs. Marvin Vanden Heuvel
and daughter, Dawn, opened
with devotions and Mrs. Eldred
Sincock and daughter, Mrs.
Glenn Bolman. sang a duet
accompanied by Miss Marla
Vanden Heuvel.
A "Cavalcade of Cottons”
was delightfully presented in a
fashion show coordinated by
Mrs. Fred Allen. Mrs. Paul Van
Kolken served as narrator for
the fashions as the models
showed the all-occasion cottons
featuring 1965 fabrics and pat-
terns generally available at
local stores. Gail Krueger and
Peggy Vanden Heuvel conclud-
Observe Anniversary
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Mr. and Mrs. William Steketee
Mr. and Mrs. William Steke-
tee of 514 Central Ave. will ob-
serve their 50th wedding anni-
versary on Thursday. An open
house for friends and relatives
will be held Friday from 7 to
9 p.m. in the Prospect Park
Christian Reformed Church.
The couple has three chil-
dren, Chester and Lavem Ste-
(dt VHm photo)
ketee, Mrs. Cecil Woltman and
four grandchildren. There are
also three foster children, Ger-
ald Tinholt of Holland, Mrs.
Herman Vande Riet of Grand
Rapids and Mrs. Stanley Oude-
molen of Lake Worth, Fla.
Mr. and Mrs. Steketee were
married by the Rev. Ralph Bolt
in Holland.
ed the show modeling Raggedy
Ann and Raggedy Andy cos-
tumes.
Models included the Mes-
dames Jack Bonham, Kenneth
Roberts, Douglas Waldron,
Arthur Kramer, William Kem-
perman, John Bristol, Fred
Allen and Miss Lynn Stephen-
son. Modeling children’s clothes
were Chayris Burd and Jay
Updegraff. Mrs. William Rob-
ertson acted as stage manager.
Hostesses for the evening
were members of Circle I, Mrs.
William Burd poured at the
attractively decorated table.
Cake and ice cream were
served.
Keepsake programs were re-
ceived by each guest. Details
of the program were cleverly
arranged on pattern paper in-
side pattern envelopes which
were marked "Christ’s Pattern
for Living."
Marriage Licenses
Ottawa
Joan L. Miller, 26. Conklin,
Mich., and Jacqualine Rae
Stocks, 18, Coopersville; Bill
B. Halbert, 36. Holland, and
Lynn Marie Brown, 19, Jeni-
son, Mannes George Overweg,
22, Watervliet, and Dianne
Munro, 20, Zeeland; Ronald
Thompson, 32, and Betty Buurs-
ma, 19, Holland.
SERVICE DIRECTORY
- LET THESE EXPERTS HELP YOU -
failure to maintain an assured
clear distance. $10; Richard M.
Loom an. 603 West 23rd St., care-
less driving, $17.
PEERBOLT
SHEET METAL CO.
BOUNi
HEATING
and
AIR CONDITIONING
19 E. 6th SL Ph. EX 2-9721
WELL DRILLING
Pumpi, moton, talei, service
nd repairs. Lawn and Farm
irrigation, industrial supplies.
Water Is Our Busines*
HAMILTON
Mfg. & SUPPLY Co.
EX 6-4693 — HOLLAND
•«»V \
BUMP SHOP
Quality Workmanship
• BUMPING
• REFINISHING
• BODY WORK
R.E. BARBER FORD
159 RIVER AVE.
PHONE EX 2-3195
"f'
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Ticketed in Mishap
Holland police charged Glenn
W. Hoek, 17, of 12238 James
St., with following too closely
after the car he was driving
struck the rear of a second car
•t 4:35 p.m. Monday on Lincoln
Ave. near 32nd St. Police iden-
tified the driver of the second
auto aa Edwin L Me Intyre,
23, of Bt Franklin St.
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ELECTRIC MOTOR
SERVICE INC.
8th 4 WASHINGTON
Repairing
Rewinding
Ball & Sleevt Bearings
Installation fc Service
ON POWER EQUIPMENT
Distributors for
WAGNER MOTORS
Cracker-Wheeler Motors
Gates V-Belts — Sheaves
PHONE EX 44000
HAROLD
LANGEJANS
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and HOME BUILDER
• REMODELING
• STORE FRONTS
• CEMENT WORK
Commercial — Residential
Ffo Job Too Largo or Too Small
38 W. 34th St. Ph. EX 4-8983
roofing
ALUMINUM
SIDING
HOLLAND
_ READY
gg»rr,ili ROOFING
PHONE EX 2-9051
125 HOWARPi AVE.
ENGINE and
MOWER SERVICE
202 E. 8th St.
DIV. OF RELIABLE
Service
For All Makes
 JACOBSEN
 BRIGGS-
STRATTON
 WISCONSIN
 aiNTON
 CUSHMAN
 TECUMSEH-LAWSON
Prompt Guaranteed Service
KEYS MADE
LOCKS REPAIRED
BONDED LOCKSMITH
INDUSTRIAL —
COMMERCIAL -
RESIDENTIAL —
HEAVY SHEET METAL
WORK
AIR CONDITIONING —
DUCTS
HELI-ARC WELDING
EAVES TROUGHING
end GUTTERS
HOLLAND
SHEET METAL CO.
PHONE EX 2-3394
82 EAST ITH ST.
Ken Russell's
Refrigeration
Commercial and Industrial
Refrigeration and
Air Conditioning
CHRYSLER
AIR TEMP
Authorisad Factory
Soles and Service
176 COLUMBIA AVE.
PHon« EX 4-8902
NEW BICYCLE FOR TWO - Mr. and Mrs.
Claude Van Dorsten of 352 College Ave. are rid-
mg their new bicycle for two. Only instead of
tlu 'Vgular tandem type bicycle (or two. this
one is custom-built for the Van Dorsten* and
comes from a company in Florida. Resembling
a huge tricycle, the bike ta actually one bicycle
with an adjoining "passenger seat” ao con-
structed that both may pedal while one person
does the steering. It is the first bike of its kind
to be built although two others have been order-
ed. Mr. and Mrs. Van Dorsten, who received
the bike a week ago, are both employed as
finishing sanders at Baker Furniture Company^
Van Dorsten, who is blind, met his wife
at Bakers. . (SaoUnal
RAVES TROUGHING
ALUMINUM — ASBESTOS —
INSULATED SIDINGS
Your Local Roofers
For Over 50 Years
MOOI
ROOFING
291. M ft. Fh. IX 2-1126
W. Iw» ft. MM Am fc,
NEW HOMES
REMODELING
CtntMit & Mown Work
VANDER HULST
end
BRANDERHORST
GENERAL CONTRACTORS
394 Lakewood Blvd.
-IRNII” ’ Ph. IX 44141
"MIRK*1 Pk. IX 44431
Bert Reimink's
"Dependable"
PLUMBING & HEATING
_ This tool moans
you are dealing
w3^Plulb?r who",
rM able end d^*
COMPUTI PLUMBING
•«4 HEATING SERVICE
RssIdenHil • _____ -«
IMLlMib Fkk. IX 2.9441
